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'l raditurnal rit,*s ot the relati,rrrship" lrt$'t,tn racial lhange irn<l neighlr,,rhorxi decline. sar'
lrroli,r,sor l.]rrullirrd. hart pernreated the literalur(, rrnd I)racl t(\i. ol prof€\sronal appraL.en and
undrrq'rileni. He anall'zes the rrots (,t (()nlemporrrn nrrxk,ls ol raciirl ch:rnge and detline t,,
sh()! thal t'r,r)tro\'(,rsial \'iews of the relationshilr xnr(,rrg I)r('lx'rlv lalus and nelghborh(!(l
deterioration date h ck trr the literature of lhe earl\ lll:l(x 'lh(se l)olit,[s are dr-scussed in ternrs
ol t'nrpirital strulit's ol lhe faclos as.\(x'iatrd with nr(,rlgagr delarrlt and lirreclsure and the
r(,lalir)nshil) lx,twoen racial change and pr()l)erlv v hles \\'hilt,tht+rt sludi(\ have some melhrxlr|rgical \'('tlknrscs. he linds that thev do n{)l sul)lxrrl th('t\isl('n(r'ol relationships hetwr*n
lhe racirl .omlx)6ition ol a communilv and oilh(,r prolxrl\ \ltlu(\ i)r lending risks. (]iven lhis
lack ol rr lxxlv ol cnrpirical work to support the c()nt(,nrlx)riln rnrxlels, appraL.crs and lenders

Iind thcnrsr,lvt.s und(,r incre&sed pres\Lrre Irom re$llal.nr,.()rrlnrunitv grotr6, legi-slatos, and
even lhr ( (nrrls lo revisc lhese models and to srrl)tx,rl all rrndt'rw rit ing drt isions with hard data
on risks and valut's.

ln lhc H,el)l\" lhll li)ll()ws. l'ierre de Vr-st, {] u(\l i, )ns lnnh lhc prt'nri\t\ and the methrxlolrrgr
emplo\'(l l)\ Mr. llradli,rd and w(,nders whv lrnder" sh,rrrll havl tri I)r()\'e their inn(xen(t'
lx,lirrr anv.rt,h:rs rk m(rlslrated lhat
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\1ai{)r redislributiorr ol the [ .S. poDulati,,n hrr-. ltktn placc sinrc Il]to: lr(rrthelt l{, sunbell.
largt, r'itr trr snrall. and Ltrhan lo rural. revising th('ln'n(ls ol tht previotrs seven decads ol tht'
l!r'enlir,lh (.cnlun. \'tt dtspite a reren"nlofblack Il)tgrati,,n. in ,)t her r{,slx.cls the nation s black
pi)l)ulat ion i-\ n()t ('n l rend. lhe authrrr clainrst l herr is cr)nt inLring ( t,ncentrat ion in big fr(!.tl)ell
ctntral citirs where l(,tal decline is greatest. 'l ht' nraloritv rerr'n"als art' in keeping with clt+p
s(,ole(l Angl() Saxon tullrrre traits. &s is the c{)nlinued stgregali()n ol hlaclcs, hrrt lhe dlnami(
hu-s changul in thr. lll\t quarter centu+'. [)elilrrate discrimina(ion h:rs ht'en replaced bv
a(r'elrftlled avoi<lanct, r$ st at us-( onsc ious while Americrrns ttll('nrl)t t() rellize their pa-st{)ral
i<k,als.
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A new lerm. pr)ss{,ss0n rnferesl, purp()rting to descrilx'a lt\see's inlere.'il in tax_exempt retll
(\late li)r a(l valrrem lar purprrses, has been coint'd in ('alilirmia. (lse of the term and its np
plxatirn in this c(,Dnection have r€riulled in confusion and rni\undenitanding of appraisal ter
minoirgt and mr-sal4rlu al ion of appralsd principle. As\t'sstnent offx ials and cr)uns in some
r)ther stirt{':r harr'errone,nrsl\ equated pr)s.\.ssr)^ ralrrpsl *'ilh locsefuid nterest ard have ap
plied incorrrt valuati()n pr(redures in appraising the firarket valrre of the lest"e s lea.ehol<l
interr'sls in l('asr\ r)n liL\ exempt pft)p€rt\ as rtquired h\'(rrnslilrlli()n andior statute.'lhe
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I t.S. Sr4)rcmt' ('t)url to Heor
Frank li. Gilbert /)oge.r/
Orond ('entrol'l\,rmitrol ('ase
'l'he Uniled Stal(ri Supreme (irurt is hearing a nritjor c:ue thal int'olte'i the designalion of an
individrral huilding rrs a landmark. The highest rrrrrrt will have tht'()pporlunilv to express its

vit,\ s on g()\'emment regulation tr) pr()tecl hL\tr)ric pr()pen].. The ca\e ()n aplral in\'()l!es the
prolxFied c(,rNtruciion of a 2,()(X).(XXlsquare frxrl 0lfice huilding r)n rhe sir(,of (;rand ('entral
'l'erminal in \eu \irrk Citr
REIT's as lnLestment Componia'$:

,\dtL:ing Indcpendent Tru^stees rI
R?ol Eslat" lnL'estment Tnl\ts
Richard S. Kraut l)o!e.J;,
'l'he Sll(' has sued advi-sels and managernenls ol REITs and has sued and criti( ized the perli)rmance r)l directors of operating comp ni(\. Independent tmstec*i o, R[.)l'l's. accordingly,
should rrot leel thev are immune Irom Sll('actions, much less private actions under the lederal
se.urities la\ s. The author. a\si\lanl dire( tor ol the SEC's I)ilision ol llnlirrcement, examines

lhe

b&s('s

ol B)tential liabilitf'ol'indelx.ndent trustees and suggests wavs t() prevent exp(xiure,

including voluntar.r' adherence to cerlain l)rovisir)ns of the Investmenl ('r,rnpanv
generallr regulates mutual funds.
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('rnduminwm, a b€st,selling norel lrv John I). \'lacl)rrnald. originator ol rhe'l'ravis Mc(]ee
nrtslrn' slr)ritni. provides a pr{r\'(x,alile anrl not particularlv pleasanl l(x)k at lhe real estate
der'el4rment scene. While rea.l estate l(xlav Ls a priman frral point ol srx ial pres.sure and there
hv can prrrvide an {)utstanding c()nlexl li)r viewing the change forces rrccurring in sr^ iety generall!.,iw arenas of economic activitv seem lo he as ill equipped to be the Lxrrs of such consideralii,ns.'l'hese Ls.sues are sharplv raLsed in Macf)onald's brxrk. and thi-s arti<le explores the
olten extraordinan chasm between lhe pr( )lelis i{)nalLsm that manl in the business preach and
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accorrnt variables including depreciation meth(xl. depreciable life. m{)rlgage ilmt,rlizalir)n term.
o*'ner lax bracket, and propenl ;rrlirrmance in net {)perating income anri value change. The
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simulator. indicated that propertv Ixrf(,rmance has a profound effect i)n vield and lhe suggt,l'ted vear ol sale. The author idenliljes tw() cr(xisover points in the life rrf int ome- prrrlucing
pr(,[)€n\': the Iinil when mortgage principal pavmenLs exceed tax depreciation. the second when
11()w becomes negative. Simlllali()rr\ sh()w that the intemal rale ofretum normal-
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As ()ur nati()nal economv has indicatrlFt *hi( h help economGts in ev.rluating e(.()n{)mi(. lrends,
so doe,s the office market. One ol the lx,.st ol t her,e indicaton Ls rcntal rates and the t€"jt sign of

an impr(,ving office market

Ls

rapidlr rising rental rates. This article di-scus.,eli recent rental
( .S. ard European markets nnd their im-

rale changes for Clans A office huildings rn lir major
lxrrtance in evaluating office de\'el(Dment trends
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Moshe Ben-Horim /)ogedJ
l'rofei.srrr llen,Horim hnds fault wi(h the mel hodolog,v propoeed by Michael S. young in
''('omparative Investment Perfrrrmance: (bmmon Strrk Venus Real Rstate A Prop<sal on
Methrdrrlogv. which appeared in the Summer lg?7 edition of Real l)stote /s.rues, for his
analr-sis of real estate risks and retums. A replv by Mr. Young follo*s.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSACE
Reing in the right place at the right time usually yields gord tidings of some
kind pnxperity, marriage, or recognition. Sharing the limelight a,s President
of the S<riety during this, our 25th year, brings much plea^sure and at times
some verv sober thoughts as I scan the still relatively briel hlstory of ASREC.
Organized by a handful of prominent real estate personalities scattered
throughout North America, we have grown to a b<.rdy of some .5fi) specialists
devoting the majr.rr portion of our work to counseling otheni for a fee, something almtnt unheard of prior to World War II. It is still true that manv people
both irside and outside our industry remain unaware that profesiorral
counseling in r€a.l estate matteni Ls available to the American public. Fortunately, their number grows smaller each year as our membership grows and
our scop€ of work expands, drawing attention to the va.lue of the services we
provide. 'Ile word "counselor" seems to have a highfalutin' connotation,
creating an image of "the big deal." In hopes of bringing it down to earth we
hereby announce to the entire investment community that ohjective advice is
available from our memberc for all types of prop€rties and all sizes of
trarlsactions. Our diversification Ls con-siderable and the propert ies we work on
may rzrnge from a ranch in western Canada to a condominium in southem
Fkrrida. The membership now extends to almmt every state in the nation and
even- province in Canada.
Our progrss during these past 25 r-eani can be measured in many ways. It is
particularly gratifoing to witnes.s the public's increasing acceptance of the
role of the courselor in real eritate. "Should I lease the store'l Is the financing
correct for my cash flow requiremenls'l Is the site suitable for an office
building'}" 'Ihe list of such questiorls increases each year as our indu-stry become; more sophLsticated and complex.
The growing need on the part of the public for real estate advice encourages
my optimism as we embark upon the next 25 years. At the same time it
carLses some concem as to whether or not we will be able to fulhll our obligation-s to our clientele. It is for thls reason that our Scriety actively sponson
numerous educational sessiors in disciplines essential to real estate counseling,
with the aim of developing among the younger p€ople in the industry a desire
to seek a career in a field that can be nchly rewarding on a pemonal a^s well as
br.r^siness level. In addition, the Scriety has published monographs and textbooks, all aimed at developing more interest in our specialty. Some two yean
ago we began publication of thls joumal which we are proud to announce is
beginning to attract a very respectable li-st of subscribers including Realtors,
academiciarn, attomeys, and professionals in allied industries.
We are all particularly grateful to the past leaderchip for their devotion to
maintaining the standards of practice and code of ethics to which our Srriety
adheres. The next 25 year period will bring us into the 2lst century. Numerous

thoughts come to one's mind-nuclear energ-v, solar heating, space travelterms which we related to science fiction at the beginning of the 20th century.
Despite these dramatic changm. real estate will continue to remain one ofthe
principal resources of the nation's wea.lth and the role ol the counselor
will be as vital then as it i-s now
Abram Rarkan, cRE
ASREC President

FIDITOR"S S'I,,\'f EtrI I,I\'-f
No recent issue has generated more heat in the real eritate lending cr)mmunit]
than redlining. lrgislative effort-s lo reduce or eliminate the alleged discrimination by lenders against minority or "threatened" neighborhrxds have done
nothing to lower the temperature, and Iittle to clarify the many problems
that surround the issue. Oalvin Bradlirrd. a leading theoretician of the antiredlining movement, couches his evaluation of underwriting and appraisal
practices in terms of rlsk;rrarlysi-s, calling for drastic revlsion in the conventional wisdom conceming neighborhrxrd evolution and change. Whi.le rea.l
erstate professionals will disagree with manl- of Bradford's ansumptions and
findings, it Ls important that thev know about them if onll in order to form
cogent defenses.

Pierre de Vise, whme landmark article on the same subject led off our Summer l9?7 edition, takes the opportunitr- to rebut key elemenls of Bradford's
thesis in a brief and forcelul reiponse. Perhaps readers will be irspired to add
their own commenls.
On a related Lssue, Briarr J. 1,. Berry, who recentlv moved to Harvard after a
dLstinguLshed career at the (lniver,"itv of Chicago, inve..it igate..i racial separation in terms of broad demographic pattems that have revealed themselves in
the []nited States since 1970, examining the roots of separation in certain
fundamental trails of the American culture. As major metropolitan areas lose
population to the countrvside. blacks arc increasingly being left behind in central cities along with other minorities and the p(x)r, leaving newll- elected
black leaders to cope in man]- cas€lri with the worst prx;.sible et'onomic and
demographic circumstanceri. In a challenging prognmticatkrn, Berry points
out that 2(hh century trends have all pointed in the same direcLion- creation
of nothing less than an urban ciuiLbation uithout citbs. HLs views ar€ based
upon serious investigation and deierve your equally serious attention.
'fuming to a subject of interest to every lessor, Iessee, advlsor, and appraiser
of real properties under long-term lea-se, Walter R. Kuehnle offers muchneeded clarification of the di-stinction between possessory interests and leasehold interests in law and in appralsa.l terminology. Confusion on this question
has led to tremendr.rusly damaging court decisions in Califomia and Illinois
ard created shock waves in the real estate community that make this art icle
timely as well as important. Mr. Kuehnle, a past president of the American
lrlstitute of Real Estate Appraisers and a respected member of the American
S<riety of RBal Estate Counselors, brings vast practical knowledge and theoretical background to his subject.
David L. Callies and Clifford L. Weaver update their Summer 1977 article on
the Arlington Heights case with a clear view of an unclear decision. Fleaden
concemed with zoning, housing, and discrimination matters should find their
analysis helpful. It is followed by an update on the Grand Central case lry
Frank B. Gilbert. counsel to the National Trust for Historic Preservation.
The responsibilities of corporate directors have grown rapidll- and in often un-

predictable directiors. Increa-singly, REIT advisors are being caught up in
some of the surprises. Richard S. Kraut. assistant director of the Enforcement

of the Securities and Exchange Commission, provides an authoritative though unofficial reading on the special exposures and burdens of the
REIT advisor and on the trends now heginning to surface. Stephen E. Roulac
put^s needle points on some of Kraut's observations in hls amusing review of
.J<rhn D. MacDonald's best-seller Condominium, exploring the gulf between
Divi^sion

the professionalism preached by many in the business and the way real estate
is so often perceived, perhaps justifiably, by outsiders.
In a discussion of great practical interest, Jack P. Friedman of the [Jniversi$
ol 'I'exas provides a research-based rationale for the timing of investment
propertr- sales. His thorough study of this key question i-s followed b1- Ronald
R. Pollina's survey of the intemational office space market, offering information of immediate use to many practitioners. We clcse thi"s fint of two 25th
Anniversary editions of fleol Eslote Lssurs with a brief exchange between Professor Mmhe Ben-Horim and Michael S. Young on the methtdolog-v of Mr.
Young's article in the Summer 1977 number.
We hope you share with r.r the excitement generated by many of the articles in
this edition of Issues and can appreciate the pride we feel in presenting them
to you. Our Winter 1978 editkrn will, we think, be even better. Don't mls,s it.
Jared Shlaes. CRE
Flditor- in- Chief

An Analysis of Underwriting

And Appraisal Practices and

Their Impact on Credit Availability
b1 ('aLcin Bradt'ord
''The biggest problenr with ()ur generation ol banken Ls that thel
don't knoq ho* to do risk analvsis."
Ronald (]rzvwinski, South Shore National Bank ol ('hi< ago.

At the heart of the controveny over redlining,

di^sinvestment, and reinvestthe question of risk analysis. Viewed from a lender's point of view,
the decLsion not to lend. or to lend on more restrictive terms. in certain areas
which he perceives as risky may appear to be a wise business declsion dictated
hv his responsibility' to protect hls degxitors and sttrkholdeni. Viewed from
the communitv's point of view. such declsions cut that communitv off from
ils access to vitallv needed credit.
f)i-sinvestment studies (conducted b1'public officials and community groups)
which d<rument the lack of conventional mortgage money in older, minority.
or racially changing neighborhords across the country have served to dramatize the issue and to force public officials to examine it. 'Ihese studies, however, do not rwcessarily address the question of whether lenders are making
unfortunate, but essential, busines,s decisions in order to avoid taking undue
risk and incurring excessive l<x"sm on loars in these communities. What
separates a wise business deci.sion from one which creates a self-fulfilling
prophecy of neighborhord decline i-s the validity and accuracy of the lenders'
claim that community condition-s create unacceptable credit rlsks.
It Ls essentia.l that lenders hase their analysis of the rlsks involved in a loan
on sound, well-informed, and trustworthy methods. Many of the professional loan underwriting standar& incorporate models of neighborhood life

ment

i^s

cycles and assumptions about sound neighborhood conditions which are based

on little, contradictory, or fragmented evidence. The application of these
models or assumptions to a specific loan, in a specific community, at a specific point in time, therefore, is often highly suspect.
State and federal regulations require institutional lenders to base their real
( alvin llrsdford s a sr-srring s{'holar at the ('enrer for Urban Affair. ur
Nonhqt:tem ('nirenitr in Evarlston. Prcix,usl\. he q&r essocrate director
,)l rhe ( enter li)r t rban Studies of lhr L'nm,sitr ,rf Ilhnor-s ('hicago ('ir('le
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€{itate loarls on the present appralsed value of a prop€rtv being used as collateral. Thi^s Ls designed to insure that lenders protect their investments by
loaning less than the full value of a property and generallv requiring some
equitr- (down payment) from the purchaser. Typically, a lender requires
about a 20', down payment as a cushion against such risks as foreclosure.
lf the value of the property decreases rapidlv, however, thi-s cushion may not
& enough to pay all the c(xiLs as.srrciated with foreckxure or some other losses.
'l'hus, the lender must estimate the trends in the markel. and decide whether
there are clear and present threals to the value of the prolxrty which represent
an unreasonable risk for a standard loan. This part of property loan underwriting is similar to appralstrl, except that value trends are projected from
the pr€{ient into the future.
l-endeni have relied on profersional appralsers for sterrdards ernd technique
of long-term property underwriting. Frequentll. lenders train their underwritem b,"'' enrolling them in the programs of the profe*.isionaLl appraisal organizations. The literature, training manuais, and texts of the prof'essional real
estate appraising industry define the standards, ansumptions, and models
used in judging neighborh<xd factoni and loan risk;. A review of the development ()f thls literature reveals the sources upon which these standards,
assumptions, and mrdels are based.

THE ORIGINS OF NEIGHBoRHOOD LIFE CYCLE MODELS
The early works on appralsing and real estate principles reflect views of the
relationship between ethnic change, age of the community, and the communitv life cycles which still appear h much of the profes.sion:rl materia]
trdav. Two theories of urban decay are commonlv used to support the contention that neighbr-rrho<ds pa-rs through natural life cycles and that racial
change indicates a cycle of decline. Both of these theories, or models, were
developed at the lJniversity of Chicago in the 192ft and l9:](h. They are the
"human ecology" mrdel and the "filtering" model.
'I'he human ecology model, which became the dominant srcial model of urban
development, was formulated principally by the Chicago Schrxrl of Sociolory
in the work of Robert Park. R<derick McKenzie, and Emest Burgess. It
stems from a strong socia.l Darwinistic influence, where not onlv animals,
but people are seen to survive and reach pGitions of power and status because thev are innately the strongest species. This school is also heavily influenced by plant biology, particularly studies of how various plants would
take over a piece of land previously occupied by a different species. It is
believed that the "invading" plant, as it is called, driveri out the original
inhabitanLs because the invadem are better suited to the particular environment.r
When applied to human srriety and the neighborhood development patterrrs
of urban areas, in particular, thls model holds that different groups of people
"infiltrate" and "invade" territory held by others, and that through a process
of "competition"-which is a kind of war of survival the group most suited
to that environment wins out and eventually takes over completely. Neighborh<xds and communities. therefore. are seen not so much as corscious manReol Eslnlr, lssrcs. Summer
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made environmenls, but rather as natural phenomena, subject to the laws
"of all nature. "
As the level of industrial technologl in scriety advances, certain areas are seen
as best suited to that level of technolory, and thus become the l<ration of the
most successful businesses and residenls. Areas less suited to advanced technology become inhabited by the businesses and residenls lea-st suited for
survival at that state in the evolution of striety and technolog-,-. Thus, areas,
neighborho<ds, and communities are identified as going through natural life
cycles. First they grow to a point Of success. But then as the technolog"- of
the smiety develops and favors different lrrations, the communitv i^s invaded
and taken over by lower uses and lower class people in continuing waves of
invasion. comp€t it ion, and successi,rn.

There are temporary plat€aus of stabilit-"- when the area is mcupied by a
homogeneous population or land use, anakrgous to a single species of plant
taking over ils mrrst beneficial l<ration. When this homogeneity is interrupted
by the "inva-sit>n" of a different type of land use, proprty, or clas.s of persons,
this starls the downward cycle. According to the literature based on the
human ecolory model, the pr<ress continues unt il the area reaches it.s inevitable place as a slum.
Robert Park's own statement about the Eastem Europeans then mcupving
Chicago's slums best expriesses the DarwinLstic and dlscriminatory biases
of thls human ecology model of neighborhood dynamics:

''ln the great citl of the prxrr, the vicious and the delinquent. crushed together in
an unhealthful nnd contagious intimacl. breed in and in. soul and brxh, so that
it has often rrccurred to me that thorie generation-s of the Jukes and'l'he'lrilxs ol'
lshmael would not show such a penilstent and dLstres.sing uniformitr ol vice. crime.

and gx'ert1'unless thel- were peculiarlv l'it lirr the envirr:nmenl in uhich ther.
are (r,ndemned l.r oxist.

At the same time, a colleague of Park's, Homer Hoyt, was working on real
estate models of land values. In an historical analysis of land values in
Chicago, Hoyt included a discussion of race and land values. He surveyed
some Imal Realton^ (members of the Chicago Real Estate tsoard, which
prohibited members from selling to a black on a white block). One West
Side Realtor gave him a list of ethnic groups ranked in descending order,
from thme which are mrxt desirable to thcie which have the most adverse
effect on property values.
The list was as follows:ii
I ) EnglLsh, (iermans.
2) North Italians

Scotch, lrlsh. Scandanavians

3

iJohemians or Czecls

.1

Poles

i)
6

l,ithuanians

8
9
0

South Ital ians

(ireek-s
Russians, Jews

(lo*er

clas.s)

Negrcs
Mexicans
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MtMichael's AppraLsing Manual, oflen ctrlled the bible of npprai,sing, is a
commonly used appraisztl text which was fimt published in l9ill. Apprai-sers
were then advi-sed to determine whether there were "undesirable racial elemenls" in an area.r'Ihe 195l edition responds to a Supreme Court deci"sion
striking down racially restrictive covenanLs hy saying it created "turther
confusion to appraising properties in foreigr :md negro-trcupied district's."
'l'he text then prai^ses Hoy't's study of land values in Chicago and reprorduces
hls ranking of ethnic groug; and their effect on propert-!- values. Following
this, there is a dlscussion of how the " ingress" of certain ethnic grouFi
precedes blight.'
'l'hi-s orientation Ls superimpmed on a work which Hoyt did for the FHA
in l9il9, ?he StruL'ture and Grou'th of Resi.dentiaL Neighborhtnds in American Cities.6 In this book, Hoyt defines what ha.s come to trc known zr-s the
"filtering" or "trickle-down" mtdel of neighborhood decline. This mrdel
suggests that a^s properties and neighborho<xls get older. they filter down
into the hands of prxrrer and lei.s capable people until they f-rrally become
slums. 'I'his Iiltering concept, which trzrrsforms the human ecolog-v mtdel into
real estate terms. ha-s been the basls for various models of the life c,"-cle
of neighborhotds in later real e{itate and appraisal literature.

Although Hoyt Ls considered the founder of the filtering mtdel, Frederick
Babctxk, who gained hls real estate experience while working in Chicago
during the time the Chicago School of Srxiolog-v was developing, implied such
a filtering concept in his influential l9li2 burk, The Valuation of Real Estate.
After describing six characterLst ics of neighborhood decline, Babccrk states:
'"['he prrress cnn he descrilxd as inevital)le in all residential distritts. (iiven time,
all sLrch areas l*rrrme rle<atlent dislricls or slurns txcupied bl the p(x)rest. the
m(Iit in<:r,n)petent. and le&st desirablt' grrtups in the citt. Ragged urthirs plal'

()n marquet ry ll(x)ni. '

Two pages later he comments:
''Mrxt ol the variations anri dillt'rences lrctn't'en per4rle are slight imd vidue
detlines are. as a result. gradual. But there i-s one difference in 1rcople. namell'
race. which can rtsult in a very rapid detline. Llsualll' such declines can lr par
tiallv avoided bl' segregation and this device ha-s alwal's ireen in trrmm,'n usrtge
in the South where white and negro populations have lxren separatt'd. i
'I'he first edition of the American Institute of Real F^state Appralsen (AIREA)
text, published in l9ll5, echoes Park, Hoyt, and Babctrk by waming of the
adverse effects of the "infiltration of inharmonious racial groups."8 The
text suggesls that ar€as can b€ protected from these adverse effects by deed
reitrictions "which forbid whites to sell their homes to blacks. "e

Accompanying his testimony before a HUD meeting on redlining in July
of 19?6. Walter Winius of the American lnstitute of Real Rstate Appraisers
submitted 21 articles which have appeared in the Institute's Appraisal
Joumal slrtce 1938. The Joumal does not represent the official ptxition
of the lrstitute. but was described as "a forum for the presentation of new
ideas and concepls having to do with the appraisal of rea.l estate, many of
which have ultimately appeared in our textbooks." He explained that an

{
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article in 1959 by Charles Abrams "i.ssued a clarion call in respect to the
analysis of neighborhoods." That article suggested that there had been a bias
against integrated neighborhoods and against blacks, and that this bias wa-s
unwarranted. Winius cited several articles published prior to 1967 which
demonstrated, using statlstical studies, that racial change had no adverse
effect on property values.ro Nevertheless, in the 1967 edition of the Institute's basic text, "The Appralsal of Real Estate," the chapter on Neighborhood Analysls reads:
The value levels in a residential neighborhord are inlluenced more bl the social
characteristics of it^s present and prospective (rcupants thar by ary other factor.
Therelbre, the appraiser must give major consideratir)n to the importance of srrcial
data
The causes ol racial and religious conflicts are not the appralser's responsibility.
However, he must recognize the fact that values change when people who are
different fiom those prcsently occupving an area advance into and infiltrate a
neighlmrhord.Ll

The Srud€n, Outlirw :used in a 1973 session of the Institute's basic course
reads:

Ethnological inli)rmation also is sig'nificart to real estate trnal-'-sis. As a general
rule. homogeneit-"- of the population contributes to stabilit] of real estate values.
Information on the percentage of native bom whites, foreign *,hites, and nonwhite population is important, and the changes in this comprxition have a significance. As a generol ruLe, minoritl' grctups are found at the bottom of the soctoe<onomiL La.dder, and problems assr-,t'roted ttith minority group segments of the
popuLation can hinder community grou,th. Similar comments are appropriate
for <rcupat ional tvlrs in a community. r' ( Empha-sis added. )

In a slide show on single-family appraising shown during the course, the
scene of a bumed out store was accompanied by the words: ".
One
exceptional factor which may affect value is the influx of inharmonious srrcial
or racial groups. " t'r
DEFINITION OF STABLE NEIGHBORHOODS
Charges over a period of time have deleted direct statements that racial
change leads to declining communities. The definition of a neighborhood as
relatively homogeneous, however, remains. r' Both the 1967 and the 1977
editions of the AIREA text define a neighborhood as "a homogeneous
grouping of individuals, buildings or business enterprises within, or as part of,
a larger community."15 Both versions go on to say:
Residential neighborh<xds assume many of the characteristics of the individuals
who live in them. These neighborhoods express the mutual desires of people with
compatihle interests, related traditions, and similar srrcial and economic status.rti

The notion that a neighborhood should be homogeneous in order to remain
stable or to increase in value is reinforced by what appraisers and underwriters
call the prlrrcip Le of comformity. The American Institute of Real Estate
Appraisers states that "the principle of conformity holds that maximum
value is realized when a degree of sociological and economic homogeneity is
present. " r' The manual of the Society of Real Estate Appraisers (SREA)
Bradford: An Ana
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presents eight aspects of the principle of conformity:
'l

) Similar types ol houses.
2) Houses <l similar utility.
3) Similar age and size of houses.

.1) Similar qualitY of houses.
) Similar price range oI house".
6) Residents' ilrcome in the same general hracket.
?) Residents of similar r.ultural. educat ional. ethnir', and srx ial backgrounds. ( Empha-sis added. )
,'r

8) Similar

land uses. L'

THE CYCLE OF DECLINE MODEL
The belief that neighborhoods inevitably, or at least typically, pass through a
life cycle of birth and death ha-s been extracted from the work of Park and
Hoyt and placed at the core of the professional appraisal and underwriting
wisdom on neighborhood risk analysis. The model has permeated not only real
estate literatur€, but popular beliefs as well. Nonetheless, surprisingly little
research has been done on the cau,ses of decline and improvement since park
first introduced the theory in the 192G based on his analogy to plant behavior.
To test the theory, a study would have to test a_ll the pcxsible causes ofdecline
against each other over a large number of different communities across the
country. Such a study would have to be continually rep€ated to irsure that as
time passed and the environment changed, the catrses of decline didn't a.lso
change. All of these studies would have to favor a single model or set of causes
in order to justify the acceptance of the model. Among the things which would
have to be taken into account as causes of decline or improvement are not
only age and racial change (as is the case with the model used in underwriting
texts), but also the individual market behavior of the residenls, the actions oJ
govemment bodies, the impacts of lending decisions on the viability of the
neighborhood economy, extemal conditions such as the state of the regional
and national economy, the rate and lcration ofnew development, and irnally
the interrelationships among all of these factors.
No such study exists. What exists are some fragmented, often conflicting,
studies of these individual factors. Most research is based on one, n. a s-all
group, of communities in one location at one point in time.
'e
Most contemporary descriptions of life cycle models were designed to describe
how heavily blighted or abandoned area"s progressed to this sta1e.20 Obviously,
such areas declined from an earlier, and healthier, condition. These models
can, and do, break down this decline into several stages. There is no indication
in such studies, however, that all communities should be expected to pass
through these cycles. 2r
Although there is a lack ofevidence in support ofsuch models, they are clearly
stated as facts in the appraisal and underwriting professions. For example, the
mmt recent text of the SREA reads:
AII neighborhords exhibit a life cycle which varies only in the intensity and duration ol each phase. The phases are:
l) Deuelctpment ond Grouth. This is the perird during which prices are increasing
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and the neighhorhrxxl

Ls

trtrilt

Lrp.

2) .Slabilitr'. 'I'his perirxl mav last lrom approximateh, the l0th to l5th vear of lhe
life ol the neighborhrxxl. lrrhaps lhnrugh irs .l0rh vear. This is generallr, rhe
perirxl ol highest value and

3l
1l

zrtt ra(

tiveness ol the neighborhrxxl.

Trqnsition ancl l)etline.'l'his rxt.un .Lr the attractions rrl the neighlrorhrxd are
o1l.set bv those of ncw. (,ompetitive trrea.s. 'l'hc prr4rcrties he<.rrme ltnctionallv
obsolescent. as drrcs t he l)ul tern ol t hc neighhorhtxxl. Nes. uses lrcgin r o m,,r e rn.
and I ransition liequt,ntll- results in lower values.
Reneu ql and Rehahilit ot i,n. In some inslances. it is ltrxrsilrle to rene\t and re\.ive
a neighborhorxl. Examplcs mav be IirLrnd in nearlv even.citr,: e.g.. Old lirun in
('htago. and Srrietr Hill in Philadelphia.'

HOMOGENEITY, CON}'ORMITY, AND MORTGAGE RISKS
ln spite ofthe emphasis which appralsers and underwriters have placed on the
need for homogeneity and conformitv of land uses, building ty,pes, styles of
construction, and strial characterlstics of the residents. and aside from some
studies of race and property values, there are no studies which systematicallv
compare homogeneous and heterogeneous communities to assess the rlsk
pGed by lack 0f conformity and uniformity. These notions were based on the
human ecologv mrdel derived from analogies to plant behavior.
1'hough there have been no svstematic studies, there is some indication that
mixed Iand rses and building types mar- actually be beneficial. A major studv
c ried out for HUD tried to estimate the optimum land mix best suited for
environmental impacls. This study, ('r.rsts o/ S'prau /, cited a high degree of
mix hetween commercial, industrial, low-rlse. and high-rise development as
the mtxt beneficial. Moreover, while underwriters have heen looking critically
at mLxed use pattems in older communities, they have viewed the development of the Planned Unit Development (PIID) concept for new developmenl
as a sound, even risk-r€ducing technique. One of the basic tenets of the PIID i.s
that the developer is allowed to mix land uses and combine single-family,
multi-family trnd commercial or industrial uses within the same devel<.rpment
area. By not dependrng upon one particular style of building or one particular
market, the developer i-s supprxed to minimize the risk of failure in the project
and maximize the development of socially and economically sound communit

ies.

RTSKS POSED T}Y RACE AND RACIAL CHANGE
Property Values and Racial Change
An analysis of the major studies on propert! values and race reveals that in all
but one of the studies, prop€rty value trends eithzr increased or remaind
about the same after racial change.2') ln the one study which documenls that
prices did not rise after racial change "Racial Succession and Changing
Property Values in Residential Chicago" the author notes that values were
declining prior to black entrv.2' Seven of the studies which considered the
soci(>economic factors of the incoming blacks, indicated that blacks had
either a higher cla-ss level or a higher income level than the whites who already
lived in the area.'!5 Finally, there ar€ two studies of racially changing areas in
Ilradlirrd
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at

dilTerent conclusions about racial change and

'fhe existing studies of propertl- values and racial ch:rnge do not take account
of the effects of di-sinvestmenl. There itre some itreas where racial change has
taken place and where property values have declined or rlsen at rates krwer
than in comparable white area-s. One would expect that dlsinvestment, once it
takes place, would eventually effect propertv values. 'l'here Ls one study which
examined both disinvestment and property value..i.
A detailed study of disinvestment in northwest Philadelphia compared similar
communities. one which changed raciallS' and one which did not.rt The area
which changed racially actually showed increases in family income, Ievel of
education, and employment status compared to the area which did not
change. The study traced both the level of conventional mortgages and the
propertv values in the two areas. Generalll, prop€r1t' values rrxie more in the
racially changing area prior to healy disinvestment bv conventional lendem.
A/ter several 5,ears of dLsinvestment, property varlues in the racially changing
area slowed and increased at a lower rate than properties in the all white area.
Causes of Mortgage Default and Foreclosure
There are a number ofstudies of factoni which predict default and firrecl<xure.
Mtxt of the studies were carried out in the lg6h, during a perird of unusually
high foreclrxure rat€{i throughout the lending industry. M<st frrcused on FHA
and VA krans and paid little attention to the factors a-ssociated with
conventional loans. Since 1970. several more studies have been done but most
of them, like the earlier studies, have serious methodological problems such as
prnr and biased samples, exclusion of several factors believed to be important
in delinquency and foreclt)sures, lack ofdata on a neighborhud level, and lack
ofattention to explaining the causei of the statist ical relationships presented.2N

Most of the studies sugg*ted that delinquencies and foreckxures were related
to factors representing the individual characterlstics of the borrower, the conditions of the loan, or the condition of the property.'?e Of the three studien
which suggest that neighborhood factors do influence delinquencv and forecltsure rates, two of the-se studies were carried out in the Pittsburgh area.'r"
'fhe one studv which was not carried out in Pitlsburgh was done by FNMA."I
It covered only two FHA low-income programs, and used zip crdes a-s the
hasic unit of analysis. It did not consider the individual Ioan characteristics
which previous studies had found to correlate with mortgage rlsk. While there
ane some comelations with neighborhrxd (actually zip c<de) characterlst ics,
they were not strong and race wa-s not one of these facton. Interestingly, thls
study showed that the level of indictmenLs for illegal use of federal housing
programs wa-s one of the mrxt important predictors of foreclcsure in one
program.'r'?

A

Pitt^sburgh study found that no neighborho<d characteristics were associated with both delinquency and f<rreclosures, and that only high neighborhood

unemployment was assrriated with foreclosure.'r'r All the neighborhood factorc
together could explain only l2'. of the delinquency levels and 9'i of the levels
of foreclosures on the loans studied.
tt
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A second Pittsburgh stud-v- by George von Funtenberg and,Ieffrey Green
represent.s the mo6t detailed studl- of neighhorhood characteristics and

delinquencv in mortgage pal.menls.iJa The studv found no conclu-sive relation-

ships. It could not identiry'anli clear relationship lrctween racial characteristics
of an area and delinquencl. rates. The studl,did find a relationship between

the age of the mortgaged propertv and delinquencr'. hut this was not
conslstent with an earlier, more extersive, studl- made by von Furstenberg
alone.'rr' The von Furstenberg and Green studv suffem from the fact that all
the loans studied came from one lender and clr nol represent the general
market, even for Pittsburgh.
The mrxt recent study of mortgage ri-sks was pr<xluced by Andrew Brimmer
f<rr the [].S. League of Savings Assmiations. 'l'hls report, publi,shed in April of
1977,it6 attempLs to separate risk from racial discriminat.iirn. It concludes that
inner-city, minoritv communities represent higher rlsks. However, the study
was not based on any n€u, research. His conclusions were ba-sed on an earliei
study from the FHLUU, which showed that minoritv-owned S&L's did not
lxrform as well as white-owned S&L's.,'
Brimmer had no data on the actual lrration or conditions of cnl loans made
of the white or minority S&L's, but ansumed that the white S&L,s
Ioaned in white areas and that the minoritv institutions loaned in inner-city,
minoritl' areas. The studv Brimmer relies on was not intended to evaluate the
lending risks in an1- area. Like most other such studies, it draws attention to
the lack of management expertise not lending rlsk-s as the major cause of
Iow prrformance by' minority institutions. Thus, thLs studv musi be considered of extremelv limited value since its lindings are hased on illogical and
b1- an-r'

unfounded

ansu

mpt ions.

There are several examples of sound lending opportunities in older, minority,
racially changing communities for lenders who ignore the conventional
wisdom of decline and risk. At HUD's meeting on di.scrimination in mortgage
Iending held in Hartford in 1974, Robert Gnaizda, a public interest lawyei,
presented a study which showed how the largert saving; and loars in
Califomia had redlined the Mission Dlstrict of San Franclsco. Then he
indicaled that a minoritv-owned institution, firrmed in the last two years, had
placed 88', of it-s loans in the Mission Di-stricl with not one current
delinquencv, default, or foreclrsure.s8 In testimony before HUD's philadelphia tr4eeting on Redlining in 19?6, James Vitarello of the Washington, D.C.
Residential Mortgage Investment Commlrsion, gave an example of another
minority-owned institution in Washington (lndependent Federal Savings and
Loan Ass<riat ion ) which has 89, i of its loans in the citv of Washington.lt has
no defaulls on anv of these loans.1"

In the South Shore community of Chicago, which had been defined as being
"clearly declining," a local group of investors bought out the bank which wai
trying to move out of the area because the racial change and aileged decline
had made it imp<xsible for them to survive. The new owners set out to make
the bank a vehicle for community development. They have reversed the
bank's knses and tumed Iarger profits eactr year. Last year alone, the bank
Bradlirrd: An Anahsis
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made ir2 home krans

in

it.s communitv.

It

has

onll two defaults and

no

lirrecl<xure,"i on these loans.n"

In Philadephia, lhere Ls a program bv several ttf the commercial and mutual
savings banks t() revLse their underwriting practices in order to include older
neighhrrh<xxls. 'l'he new underwriting criteria permit conventional lending in
ant blrrk which drrcs not have more than l0', of the pro;rrties abandoned
and vacanl. Flven il the abandonment rate i-s higher. conventional loans will
lle made if there Ls evidence of communit-"- activitl to put the blrrk back on its
feet.'r In spite of what marty lender" con^sider to be excessivell- libera.l

definitions of sound neighborhood, the delinquencl- rate for the Philadelphia
Plan has lxen as low or lower than for mortgage.'i in the suburban areas
ax)und Philadelphia.rr

RE(]ENT CHANGES IN THE USE 0I' ETHNICI'I'Y IN
APPRAISING AND UNDERWRITING
ln the past several 1-eax, there have trcen changes made by some appraisal and
underwriting organizations a-s well as bv some federal regulatory agencies.
Some ol t herie chang€s have been significant.
'l'he savings and loan industry i-s the largest originator of home loans,
making more than 50', of all such mortgag€{i. 'l'he Federal Home Loan
llank lJoard (FHLUU ) directll' regulate-.i lederall-"- chartered savings and loan
a-rstriations: and through ils Federal Savings and Loan lnsurance Corporation (FSII(l ) indirectlv rezulates the practices of m{xit state chartered savings
and loans.

In

197.1,

an opinion from the general counsel for the F'Hl,Bll stated that

con-sideration of the ethnic compmition of the area where a loan i-s to be made
i.s a violation of civil righLs law.n'i Moreover, later regulations adopted by the

FHLBB state:
'l'hr rse ol lending standards which have nrr economic basi"s and which are
di"s< riminalorl inellect i.saviolationof lirw tvrn in thc alxence ol rlna(lual intent
lo dis< rinrinate. However. a staldard *hich hius a rli-s< rinrinalorv elf'oct i"s not
necessarilv impnrper il it.s use achieves a sound ltttsiness purptxe rvhich (annot be
a<hiered ln' means uhich are not dLscrirtinaton'in cllect or less discriminato4 in
ellect.

Rtlirsrrl to lend in a particular area solelr lletause ol lhe agt ol the homes ()r the
income levcl in a neighhorhorrl mav ite discriminaton in ellect sinct min,rrilv gr,,up
pers()ns are more likell to I)urchilse trsed housing irnd to live in low in<ome
neighlxrrh,rxls. 'l'he rotiol utmpositirn ol the rcrghfurfuld u hcre the knn i-. trt
bc rnndc i* o/u or s o n impntper underu rit ing tr n:idcrot ir)n " ( [']mphasi-s added.
)

'l'he LI.S. kagtre of Savings Associations Ls the trade organization of the
savingi and kran industry. Among it^s function-s Ls the training of lenders
seeking advancement in the industry. For yearc the organization has trained
iLs members on the us€

of its own recommended appralsal form, known as the

"Green Homet. " One of the items on this form asked for the "ethnic
comgxition" of the area. The apprai^ser either a staff member of the S & L,
or a contract appraiser was to check off either "stable" or "unstable"
conditions.
l0
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In response to the 197,1 opinion of FHLBR s general courlsel. this form was
changed to replace ethnic information with data on "sales velrrity." In the
kagr-re's underwriting text, the wording surrounding the cop! of the Green
Homet form was not chzrnged. In addition. the Irague's 1975 text, l*nding
PrincipLes an-d, Prartices, state-.i that racial change. even fear of racial change.
fs identified with increased volume of sales-thu-s linhing sales uekrci4' to
ethni< chonge.'"

On April 16. 1976. the Justice l)epartment filed a suit against AIRI)A.
SREA, and two professional assmiations of lendes charging that these groutri
were teaching their memhes discriminaton' practices.a6 AIREA, which had
alreadl been making s()me pr( )grr,..is in revlsing il^s materials, provided iLs
coune instructors with a set of sample questions and answers to tx used in
re.sponse to student inquiries about race and property valuation. These sample
materials, which were di"stributed on.iulv 9. 1976. detailed a prxition that
racial change did not neceisarily aflect property value.s.'i
On November 2:]. 1977. the Institute reached a settlement in the case.a"'l'he
Justicc Department dropped its charger without requiring anr- statement ol
guilt. For its part, AIRFIA made extensive. point bl point revisions of iLs
firrthcoming text and added sections and interpretations to its Crde of Professional Ethics and Standards of Proferisional Conduct. In addition. AIRFIA
developed an Affirmative Action Program, which thev had been working on
prior to the court suit, and irsued a three-point p{)licv statement in regard to
neighborhrxd analysls. 'I'he fin t point reads:
It

i-s

improlrr to ba-se a conclrsion or opinion ol value rrpon the premist'that the
ethnit or rcligious honr,,gent,itr ol lhe irthitbititnts r)l'an area r)r ol r l)r()lx'rti'

rat iirl.
i-s

ncctssan t'irr nrariurum valrro.

'l'he third point reads:
It is improper lo ba-se a conclusion or ogrinion of value, or a conclusion wilh re
specl to neighlx)rhrxxl trends. ul)on stere()lvped or biised Ilreriunrpt ions relating to
race. toLrr, religion. sex or national origirr or uyxrn unsupported prcsuml)tions relating to the ell'ective age or remaining lrli,ol the propert,, lxing appraised rrr the
life expectancv ol the neighborhrxxl in which it is kx'attd.{'
'l'hese statemenLs \a,ere incorporated into the detaiied revisions of the Institute's text which will soon appear in a new revised edition. The new text con'
tains clear statemenLs that previous notions and statemenG alxrut race and
property values are not considered proper anv mor,e. The principle of conformitl i-s redefined to omit referenceri to social homogeneitv. While the
chapter on neighborhood analysls still presenls a general model of cycles of
growth and decline, they are not stated as inevitable and are specfically not
related to race. The views expressed in the policy statement on neighborhood
analysls are also incorporated in the new sections interpreting the Code of
Professional Ethics. As part of the settlement, AIREA members and candidates for membership were all sent copies of the settlement agreement, including appendices containing the changes in the text book and Code of Ethics.
SREA, on the other hand, actively sought to block the settlement between
AIREA and the Justice Department. ln an official policy statement at their
Bradlirrd:..1n Ann6si: rtf ('nderu

ritin

and rlpprai\al I'rortu,r

tl

nationa.l convention, they reasserted their right to teach whatever they
thought important as part oftheir Constitutional right of free speech.f'

CONCLUSION

'fhe lack of sound evidence for models of

racia-l change and decline, the
individual cases of conventional lending successes in some inner-city areas,
and the evidence from the literature on mortgage risks and property values aII
suggest that the existing m<xlels are in serious need of revision. Admittedly.
the methrdokrgical purity of many of the individual studies of fttreclrxure
risks and the relationships between racial change and propertl- values is not
impressive. What is striking, however, Ls the lack of any body of empirical

work to support the models of race and decline.
ln the controversy between the lenders and the cttmmunity groug; and
regulators investigating charges of redlining and disinvestment, the burden of
proof is shifting to the lendeni. In no small meaqure, this is due to the
assumptions and standards expres.sed in the traditional approach* to racial
change and neighhorho<d decline. When seeking to dlstinguish between
pattems which reflect sound lending and th<se which indicate dLscrimination.
objective evidence of risk and value trends becomes the determining factor.
While it may be clear that traditional assumptions are not appropriate. it Ls
not equally a-s clear what standards, a-rsumptions, information, or techniques
are appropriate. I-endem may have to go through a painful prmess of leaming
to do risk analysis under the watchful eyes of both regulators and community
group. Whatever revised underwriting prcresses are developed, they will
have to survive public scrutinv and debate.
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bv Pierre dc Visc
Alth<-rugh Professor Bradford's article Ls couched in the language and slntax of
objective scientific inquirv, it is in fact a highly polemical piece which
discounts convent ional analysLs of communitv decline and legitimizes populist
crit iques of conventional andysLs and inst itut ional behavior.
At the very outset, [Jradford takes for granted that lenders redline minority
neighborhoods. He is charitable enough to recognize the p<rssihility that the
redlining may be based on a sound determination ofrisk, yet he presumes that
the problem of redlining is one of lenders not lending to creditworthy
applicants rather one of an absence of demand on the part of creditworthy
applicants. 1'hi-s presumption Ls akin to asking why a man beats hls wife
before determining that he has in fact beaten his wife.
f.endes are accused of determining risk on a^rsumptions based on "little,
contradictory, or fragmented evidence." 'l-his shortcoming is somewhat
diminished a dozen pages later when Bradford admils that there is no
comprehensive model of neighborhood change: "What exists [sic I are some
fragmented, often conflicting, studies ofthsie individual factors."
Bradford next examines two major explanations of neighborhrnd change
which equate racial trarsition with decline. The* are the "human ecolop,'''
model and the "f-rltering" mrdel. Thel;e mrdels are deterministic and are
derived from allegedly immutable laws of nature in which human behavior Ls
reduced to the competition of vegetable Iife for scarce land. Communities of
superior people are infiltrated and invaded by inferior people much as inferior
werds infrltrate and replace superior flowerc. The racial and religious bias
implicit in these concepts Ls made more explicit by cokrrful quotes from the,()
and 60-year old pioneering studies of Hoyt and Park.
Bradford shows that underwriting manuals gave credence, until very recently,
to models identifying racial change, and "inharmonious population and land
use" as factors in community instability and decline. Bradford then cites
studies that indicate that black inmigration increased the income level and
enhanca; prop€rty values in the neighkrrhcxd, and that m ixed land uses can
be beneficial. (Never mind that most of thme studies are based on the
In thrs anicle, Pierre de Vise, auth,,r of 'The l)evil 'l hmn (,f Ledlinins in the Summer l9?? ditxnl
(lol. lno. I),)l Reol Estate/ssu.,s responds t,, Mr ttradlirrd sr',,mments on lhesuhj€ct.
l'ie.Ie de Vise is r)n the facultr', r,t the (i)llege (]l Urhan S( iences at thr

trnive."itt of IIhno!s. ChicaSo (.ir.le ('amprrs. Hrs analvss of the t auses r,[
rhe dedme ot Chicago and r,lher large cities ha\ lx.(,n regrned rn the
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fmdings *ere pres€nted to the S€ndte llanking Committees olenighl
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experience of exceptional communities in the tight housing markets of the
immediate pmtwar years ).
Bradford accepts uncritically studies that deny the influence of race, poverty.
and mixed land uses on neighborhrxd stability. His critical gaze Ls focused
instead on studies that support the conventional wlsdom equating racial
change with community decline. These studies are of "extremely limited
value" because he believes their findings are based on illogical and unfounded
essumptions, have serious methodological problems, bia-sed samples. lack
small area data, and ignore relevant factors.
Not so impugned are studies of "sound lending opportunities in older,
minority, racially changing communities for lenders who ignore the conventional wisdom ofdecline and risk." Yet data reported for thrse studies are tur
cryptic and unspecified to judge whether these studies are themselves based
on unbia-sed samples and small area data, and take account of all relevant
factors. What geographic detail is provided is not reassuring. The city of
Washington Ls larger than a neighborhrrd, and the elite black communities of
the Mission District and South Shore are a biased sample of black communities in San Franclsco, Oakland and Chicago. Are 52 home loans given last year
in Chicago's South Shore a large number for a community of .1,000 singlefamily houses'l Are these loans mortgage loans or improvement krans'? Is a 4rr
default rate in the first year not much higher than the average default rate'l
Would forecknures be expected in the first year when foreckxures legally take
two years?
ln hls conclusion, Bradford says that on the Lrsue of redlining "the burden of
proof is shifting to the lenders." Because the lenden cannot be proven guilty
("it Ls not clear what standards are appropriate" ), let us corusider them guilty,
he seems to urge, until they can prove their inncrcence. To survive this public
inqulsition, Bradford says lenders will have to expiate their guilt and undergo
the painful redemption of leaming correct rick analysls under the watchful
eyes ,rf govemment and communily gruul)s.
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Separation lry Avoidant:e During
Counter -Urbanization
bt' RrianJ. L. Rern'

Rlack gains in the pa-st two decades cannot be gainsayed, yet spatial separation of blacks and whites remains profound. According to the indicators developed by lrvitan, Johnston and Taggart, black progress has been substantial in employment, earnings and educationl in these realms black
Americans gained on white Americans in both absolute and relative terms.r In
housing, on the other hand, despite marked increases in the quality of unils
occupied by black Americars, that of white Americans improved even more.
The housing gap widened, and residential separation remained as intense a.s
before, although it^s bases app€ar to have shifted from deliberate segregation
to accelerated avoidartce.
This differential progress i-s part cause and part consequence of the extraordinary demographic shift-s that have revealed themselves so dramatically
in the United States since 1970. Yet it has roots in certain fundamenta.l
traits of the American culture that find their expression in the links between
amenity, neighborhood. status and mohilitv. Both the shifts and their rrnt.s
will be examined here.

CHANGING DEMOGRAPHICS: THE MIGRATION REVERSAL
While the dominating demographic trends continue to be the long-term
decline in the nation's rate of population growth due to a declining birth rate
and changing attitudes to the family, marriage, and work leading to decreasing numbers of young and increasing numbers of the elderly, shifts in
the nation's settlement geography have been rapid and dramatic, and it is
these shifls that lie at the base of the continuing separation of black and
white.' Signs of a reversal of the long-term pattem whereby metropolitan
growth rates exceeded thme of nonmetropolitan areas first appeared during
the 1960s, surfacing first in central cities with large, rapidly-growing minority
populations. During this time, several nonmetropolitan regiors experienced a
tumaround from population decline to modest increase, and it appeared that
at least in some of these areas outmigration had peaked during the previous
decade. Despite these sagas of change, however, the number of individuals
'IhL\an(leLsreprint€dfromthtsumnrer,lrrll l9;;
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residing ln metr()p()litan areils increased 16.6 percent or 8r : times the rate for
rop()litan areas in the pritxl 1960-7{). Not so since 1920. however. A
reversal ha-s mcurred, re.sulting in the growth rates f(,r nonmetropolitan arees
that exceed th<xie ol metropolitan areas. Nationwide statLstics for the first half
of the l9?0s indicate that population has increased 6.il percent in nonmetropolitan areils and onlv ii-6 percent in metropolitan regions.

non met

\['hen the nation's metropolitan areas are divided lptween their

t.en-

trnl cities and surrounding subur[n, the change Ls revealed more dramatica-llv.
The lower metropolitan area popul:rtion growth of the lg?os resulted fnrm
a combinatkrn of the depr4rulat ion of the central cities and a slackening
of the suburbeLn boom. Since 1970. central cities have exlxrienced an alxolute
population lrxs of nearlv two million perso[s, (,r three percent of the tota]
number of reriidenLs at the beginning of the decade. Five million persons were
added due t() ar excess of birtls over deaths, but net outmigration from the
central cities to the suburtxi and to nonmetropolitan areas exceeded seven
million 1rcrsons, largely white.
What fs new, of course. is the current natirnuid.e trend of atxolute centra.l
city population decline: the proportion ol metropolitan residenls living in the
central citl rather than the suburbs reached a peak during the lg2(h and has
declined continually since. Ahrolutt, lrxises of population ir certain central
cities did rrccur prior to l9?0; however gains in the remaining central cities
alwavs more than offset these lrx;.sei to create overall central r.it5, growth.
The decade of the 195(h saw I-16 central cities losc, population *hile the
national total of central citv rtx;idenls increased ll.6 percent. During the
196(h, in which nationwide centr:rl citv population increased 6.5 prceni, the
number ofcentral cities which kxrt population increased to g5, or lig percent of

all central cit ies in the nat ion.
Central city F)pulation knse's during the l9,.r0s and lg6(h were largelv conl-rned to the largest industrial heartland cities of the North Central and Northea-st regions rf the country. including Baltimore, Brxrton, Buffah, Chicago,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, I)etrrit, MinneapolLs, Philadelphia, pitUsburgh, and
St. Louls. In the l9?(h, the greaterit concentration rif central cities lcning
residents continues to lie within this northem region. ln the South, the
central city portiorls of metropolitan areas containing over one million total
residenls have joined the lcrers. as have the largest places in the West, while
the central cities of metropolitan area-s of less th;ur one million continue to
lnc rease.

NONMETROPOLITAN AMERICA: THE NEW GAINER
The experience of nonmetropolitan America has been the opprnite of
foregoing. From the 1940s through the 1950s, outmigration from the

the
na-

tion's rural areas continued apace. Certain rural area-s reached a tuming point
during the 196(h, but it wa-s not until the 1970s that nonmetropolitan areas
as a whole shifted to the statu.s of gainers through net immigration from
metropolitan areas. The number of individuals residing in the nation's nonmetropolitan areas during the 1960s grew by 6.8 percent. a rate of increa-se
lr'l
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that was onll- half the national average. During the flrst half of thLs decade,
however, the nonmetropolitan population increase of ti.:l percent wa-s ahove
the national average of '1.4 percent and well above the increase of ll.6 percent
for metropolit an areas.
More sigrrificant firr nonmetropolitan areas than their current faster
growth rate Ls the tumanrund that has trcurred in migration between the
nonmetropolitan ernd metropolitan portions of the nation. During the 195(h,
nonmetropolitan area-s ltxt over five million lxrsons. Thi-s high level of outmigration continued rnto the 196k as lhe natittn's farm population detlined
at an annual rate of only 1.8 percent. With fewer outmigrants and greater
num}rcn of inmigrant.s, nonmetropolitan areas have experienced a net inmigration of approximatel.,- two million persons since 1970' thus reversing
the trend ofpopulalion lts,s that has exlsted since the 19'l(h.
'I'hLs net migration reversal has rxcurred in almtxt every nonmetropolitan
subregion of the count ry. Generally, th(xie nonmetropolitan areas lmated
immediatell- adjacent to metropolitan centers (account ing for 51.5 percent
of all nonmetropolitan residenls) have experienced the highmt nonmetr(>
politan growth rates during the 197(h: a '1.? p€rcent increase through 1973
for adjacent counties compared with:1.7 percent for non-adjacent counties.
Nonmetropolitan areas that have a high level of integration of their residenls
into metropolitan labor markets, in particular, have experienced larger recent
growth rates due to exurban sprawl belond metropolitut boundarieri.
Through 197ii, population increased 9.1 p€rcent in thrxre nonmetropolitan
areas where 20 percent or more of the reriidents commute to a metropolitan
place for work, but only 4.8 percent in t hcxie areas where less than ll percent of
ihe residenLs commute to metropolitan places for emplol ment. Even thls
relatively lower nonmetropolitan growth of 4.8 percent in the latter ca-se i-s,
however, higher than the average growth rate of metropolitan places during
thLs same period.
The subregions of nonmetropolitan America that underwent tumarounds
from population decline during the 196(h to growth during the 1970s are
quite diverse. In the South, a region extending from the Ozark^s through
eastem Texas and containing a predominantly white population underwent a
shift during the 1960s from reliance upon agricultural employment to development of manufacturing, as well as benefitting from newly developed recreational areas. The lJpper Great Lakes area bordering the southem coa-st of
Lake Superior is a second nonmetropolitan region that experienced growth
throughout the 1960s and l97G-again primarily a-s the result of manufacturing decentralizat ion and the development of recreational facilities and
retirement communities. The nonmetropolitan areas of the Rlue RidgePiedmont. Florida, the Southwest, and the northern Pacific Coast regiors
all experienced gro*th in both the l96G and 1970s a-s the result of either
deceniralization of manufacturing, recreat ional-ret irement developments, the
opening up of new resources, or the expansion of improved transportation fa;ilities (the interstat€ highway system) which enable persons to reside
in rural areas but participate in metropolitan labor markets.
llern:
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THE BLACK EXPERIENCE: NO'l' ON'I'RENI)
How have America's blacks generally fared within this overall set o[ revenials']
The major shifts apJrear to be these:
l. 'l'he Lrng-term net outmigrati()n bv lrlat.ks lronr thc South to tht North in
searth ol l)etter )l)lx)rt un it ies rr'ts revers,ed during the Iint hall ol the ll)i(X.
During the five-yt'ar porirxl Irom 1965 l1)70 the black prlrulation ol rhe South
decretued h)'216.(XX) due to ()utltigralion. l)trt since l9i0 there heLs lx,sn n ns1
migration gain ol l,1.0(X) blaclcs fronr otht,r regions of the country,. [)uring the lirst
hall ol the 19i(h. immigration br' blacks to lhe south ha-s increast,ri tl{j.{ Irrcent
and outmigration der.reilsed:il.ll percenl. cotuparetl tr) lhe last half ol the l1)6(L.
In this respct. hlack Antericarrs have heen on trend.
2. l]lacks are, ho$cver. oll trend *,ith all th(,other reversals. Sinct. l9?l). the rnet
ropolitan areas ()1 the I nited States have gr,,*rr more slo\4lv than thc nation as
a whole. and subst:Lntiallv less rapidll- lhim n()nmet ropolitan America. a developmenl that stands in sharp contr.L\t to all preceding decades back to the earli.
nincteenth century. On a net l)a-sls. metropolitan areas are now l(xiing migrants t()
nonmetropolitan territon'. although thel still sho,.r'slight population ircreases due
to natural increasts antl immigration Irom alrroad.'l'he overall decline in metropolitan gro*1h Ls largelv actounted for lx the largeit metrrpolitan areas. particularly thrrse l()cated in the Northea-st and Norlh (-'entral r(,gions. Through l9?.1
the cight metrr4xrlitan art,a-s ex<eeding three nrillion l)opulation added onlr, 2llir.{XX)
residents to a l97O populati()n ba-sc ol i6 ntillion. while their r.t,ntral cities de
clined in gxrpulation absolutell. \'et it i-. pret iself in these (.entral citi('s that \4e
no* lind the greatest concenlrittions ofthc nation s blacks. [n l9i{. i8 prrcent ofall
black Americans lived in the nation's ({'ntral citirs. l? percent in mttropolitan
rilgs and 2.1 llercent in nonmet rol)olit iln areas, (onll)ared $ith 26, .tl and :l;l
per(cnt ol *hitc Americans respectivelr'. ('entral cities of thr nation's sMSAs gne\4
at an average annual rate ()f o.(; percent }x'tween 19(i0 and 19?0, but declined at an
average annual rate of 0..1 per(ent since 1970 (annexati()ns excludcd). Much 01 the
decretue i-s att ribut ahle t o t he prxt, l9?O decline ir t he numlxr of ilhtte central < itv
restlenls. whi< h ha-s occurred nt a rate ol one lrrcent per annum highcr in larger
cities. where black concrntra1ir)ns are greate-.it ard/or groi{ing mrst rapidlr., and
(

lowt,r elsewhere-

il.

N{etrr4rolitan decline i-s not universal. Rapid gnruth has taken place in smaller
metropolitan areas. particularll- in ['lori<la. the South. and the \\'est. and in ex
urban corrnties l(rated immediatelv outside metropolitan areas a.s currentlJ de,
I-rned. but with sulx;tantia.lll daill'commuting to metropolitan areas. but these
are essentiall]'$hite areas: black^s have n(,t contributed to the growth.
.1. I)articularll impressive are the revesals in migration t rends between the largest
metropolitan area-s and the furthermct peripheral countiss: the metropolitan regtrns with populations exceeding three million gained migrant-s bet ween 1960 ard
19?O but have lo6t residenLs since 1970; the nations peripheral nonmetropolitan
counties l(xit migrarLs between 196{) and 1970 but have gained migranls since 1970.
The balance of migration flous has lteen revenied. But the kxers have the greatest
black concentrations alrd continue to gain black-s via natural ircrea-se: the gainen

are predominantll *hite. r'ia immigration. High growth rates prevail in nonmetropolitan areas with manufacturing. centeN of higher educatt)n. resouK.es for
recreational devekrpment. and retirement communitim. 'l'he nonmetropolitan
areils not benefitting from thls new gro*th have the greatest nrra.l hlack concent ratt)ns.
20
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COUNTER.URBANIZATION AND AMERICAN
C LILTURAL PR EDI SPO SITI ONS
The evidence Ls clear. An increasing numlrcr of U.S. central cities and

a

widening ring of their older suburbs must now leam to cope with population
decline, mpecially within the nation's largest metropolitan areas. As mobile
whites move away, the remaining populations are increasingly homogeneous:
black and other minorities and/or prxrr and dlsadvantaged. New black leaders
elected to political office as minorities become l<ral majorities must thus c()pe
with the wor"t possible economic and demographic circumstances. Halfway
through the decade, the central cities of U.S. metropolitan areas already have
lost :l.l p€rcent of their 1970 residential population. Suburban areas have
grown hy l5 percent in five years. In short, a tuming point has been reached in
the American urban experience . Counter-urbanization has replaced urbanization as the dominant force shaping the nation's settlement pattems. To thtrse
who wrote about nineteenth and earlr- twentieth-century industrial urbanization. the essence was increming size. densit_,-. and heterogeneity (via immigration). "Urbanization is a process of population concentration," wrote Hope
Tisdale in 1942. "lt implies a movement from a state of less concentration tr) a
state of more concentration."r]But since 1970 American metropolitan regions
have grown less rapidly than the nation, and have actuaily lost population to
nonmetropolitan territory. And because thi-s outmigration has been selective
of upwardly-mobile social and economic groups, very specific sub-groups have
been left behind-blacks and other minorities, and various disadvantaged
groups of whites .
The prrress of cor.rnter-urbanization has as it^s essence decreasing size,
decreasirg densily, and decreasing heterogeneity. To mimic Tisdale: counterurbanization is a process of popuLation deconcentration; it implbs a mouement from a state ol more concentration to a state of less concentratiort
Yet this is a process only. For the black minoritl-, concentration remains the
rule.

NOT A PASSING PHASE
There are some who argue that the t r€nds are a temporarv perturbation. a
product of recession that will vanish when the hea.lth of the economy improves. Rut such an attitude is hardly crediblei twentieth-century trends have
all pointed in the same direction-creot ion ol rutthing less than an urbon
citilization uithout citbs, at least in the clansical sense. As early as 1902, H.
G. Wells wrote that the giant cities he knew were "in all probability destined
to such a procss of dissection and diffusion as to amount almmt to obliteration within a measurable further space of years. These coming cities will
pr€sent a new and entirely different phase ofhuman distribution. The city will
diffuse iLself trntil it has taken up considerable areas and many of the characterlstics of what is now country. The country will take itself many of the
qualities of the city. The old antithesis will cease, the boundary lines will a1together disappear."' Similarly, Adna Weber suggested in his remarkable
1899 study that "the mmt encouraging feature of the whole situation is the
tendency Itowardsl a diminution in the intensity of concentration, which
llern : Seporolr(,n
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fumLshes the solid hasis of hope that the evils of city life, so far as they result
Irom over-crowding, may in large part lr removed. If concentration of
population seems desired to continue. it will lrc a mtdified concentration
which offes the advantages of both citv and country life."s Later Frank
l,lovd Wright argued that 'Broadacre (-'itr'" was the mcst desirable settlement [)attem for mankind, and lrwis Mumford called for a new reintegrat ion of men and nature in dlspersed urhiu: regions. to cite but a few cases.
'l'hroughout the twentieth century all trenrls have pointed in the direction-s
suggesled hv t herie writers. Every public opinion survey has indicated that
popular prcferences are for smaller places and lower densities, with richer
environmental amenities.6 'Itre trend has been one leading unremittingly
towards the revercal of the prrresse; o{ population concentration unleashed
bv technr>logiesi of the industrial revolution. a revenial finallv achieved after

1970.

RI.]AI.'I'I RMING AN AM ERICAN'I'RADITI ON
Viewed more generally. though. what linall-,- has lren achieved in the 197(h
Ls not something new, but something old, the reansertion of fundamental
predlsp<sitions of the majority Americern culture that, because they are antithetical to the urban concentration that was produced by large-scale industry
and primitive intra-urban transportation during the nineteenth and early
twentieth century, have resulted in man-,- of the contradictions and conflicLs
of recent decadm.
It was 2(X) yeani ago that Hector de (lrlvecrrcur outlined these fundamental
values in hls Letter.s from an American l,'armer. "Who, then, Ls thls new man,
the American'?" he asked, and hi,s answer was a description of ba-sic Amercan culture traits. Foremost among these was a love of newness. Second was
the overwhelming desire to be near to nature. l'reedom to move was essent ial
if goals were to be realized, and individuallsm was basic to the self-made
man's pursuit of hls goa.ls, yel violence was the accompaniment if not the
condition of success the competitive urge, the struggle to succeed. the fight
to win.i
'l'here htr^s treen no more ev<xative dercription of the consequences of the love
of newnei.s for American metropolitan stnrcture, in a context of upward
mobilitv and growth, tha-n Homer Hoyt's dlscussion of The Structure and
Grou:th of Residential Neighborhoods in American Citrzs, published in 1939."
Hoyt said that,
the t,rr.ction ol nerv du'ellings ()n the 1rcriphrn, sr.ls in nrotion lorces tending to draw
lx)l)ulati()n lrom older houses ald to cause all gr(,ul)s tr) nrove up a step. leaving the
oldest and < heapest houses to be rxr.upied bv the prxrrtst lirmilies or to be vacated.
'['he constant (oml)etition of new areas is in itsell a crruse ol neighborhrxxl shill-s.
Evtn building brxrm. with its crop ol st rtu tures equipped !r.ith the latest m()dern
devtrs, pushes all exi-sting structures a notch do*,n in the scale of desirabilitv. '[he
high grade zrre&s tend tl) preempt the mrxt derirahle residentia.l land, intermediate
rentill groulxi ten(l to (x:cupv the set tors in each citv that are adjacent to the high
rent itrea. Occupant.s of houses in the low rent (.ategories tend to move out in bands
from lhe (cnter ()l the citv bl liltering up.'l'here is a (.onstant outward movenrent
2
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because iLs neighlxrrhrxds become older lhe]' tend to [x' less
desirable. A neighborhrxd t omprr'.;e<l of new httuses in the lattst nrrxlem stvle is at

of neighborhrxxls

Phvsit:rl deteri(,rati()n ()l slructtrres and tht aging ol lirnrilies (onstanth'
vital powem ol the neighlxrrhotd. 'fhc steady l)ro(('ss ol deterioration is
hastened hv olxiole.i< ent e; a nell and m()re m(xlcm tYpe ol struclure relcgates all

its

ay>ex.

lessen the

exist ing st nl( tures t o los'er ranks of rlesirabilit r'.

Hoyt's perceptions cut right t() the core of much of that which h:Ls transpired, for the accompaniment of the pr(rcesrs of counter-urbanization, driven
ir-"- upward social mobilitl"and outward spatial mobilitr-. is urban decay. And
so long as there is a link between status and race, Hoyt's model applies not
simpl)' to neighborhood filtering, but to the outward mttve of upper-statu-s
whiteri and the relegation of blacks lxrceived to be of lower status even if
attainment Ls equal to neighborhrxrds on the lower ntngi of the desirahility
ladder.

'I'he love of newness joins with the desire to he near nature :rnd away from
urban disamenities including crowding, crime, poverty, and minorities. H.
(1. Wells' 1902 forecasts should be recalled.
Manv ol ortr railwa-,,--lx'got l en gianl cities are rlestined 1o such a prrxess ol dis'
section anri dillitsiorr as to amount alnr(x't to obliteration rl'ithin a measurable
further spa(e ol vean.'l'hese toming citt's will present a new and entirelv difl'erent
phase ol human distributt)nl 'I'he srrial hi"stol of the middle and later thirds of
the nineteenth <entury all over the civilized *rrrkl has heen the historl ofa gigantit
rush of 1>opulat ion into the magic r:rditts ol for mtxt people lirur miles' lo suffer there phlsical and moral disa-ster far more apptrlling than ant famine or 1rstilen(e that ever swepl the world. But new lirrces lrring with them the distinct
promi-se ol a centrifugal applicaliott that ma] tinalll'l)e equal to lhe trrmlrletc
recluction o1 all our pre..ient congesl ions. What rlill lrc the lirrces acting upon the
pr(xiperous household'l 'l'he ltassion li)r nature and that craving li)r a litlle private
imp<,rium are the chiel centrilirgal inducements. The citv uill difTuse its€lf until
it has taken upon considerattle areas and manv ot the tharacteri-stits ofwhat Ls now
count n'.

THE AMERICAN LIFE-A PROI,ONGED ODYSSEY
To ccupy this new frontier, cltne to nature, and to keep on adjusting to suc-

ceeding waves of growt h has demanded freedom to move Americans are the
world's most mobile people. Forty million Americans change residence each
year. The typical American's life might be characterized as a prolonged
odyssey. Marriage, childbearing, militaw service, higher educat ion, changes
from one employer to another or shifLs from one plant or office location to
another with the same employer, divorce, retirement-all may bring a change
in res idence and lcrale. The resulting migration is an ossortiue mechanism,
filtering and sifting the population as its members undergo social mobility.
Yet there are antiphonal notes. Minorities have generally not had the same
opportunities a-s whites to use mobility as an adjustment mechanism. And
filtering in hotrsing market^s, for example, Ls a process that has pmitive welfare
consequences if new corlstruction exceeds the rate necessary to house normal
growth and produces an excess housing supply at the point where the filtering
originates; if such new corLstruction exerts a downward pressure on the renLs
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and prices of existing housing, permitting lower income familier; to obtain
better housing bargains relative to their exLsting housing quarters; if the upward mobility i^s apart from any changes caused by rlsing incomes and/or
declining rent/income ratirn and if a decline in quality is not necessarilv
forced by r€duclions in maintenance and repair to the extent that renLs amd
prices are forced dor+n; and hnally if a mechanism exi-sts to remove the worst
housing from the market without adversely affecting rent,s and prices of
housing at. the lowest level. Part of the reason for urban decay is thai the last
two conditions have not been met: deterioration has accelerated in mernv older
neighborhoods rrcupied bv members of minorit,,- groups. Srrial malaise has
set in, crime rates have risen, ahand<tnment has become contagious, frequentIy advenell- affecting access bv krw-income residents to the b€tter-qualitrhousing available ltxally., And the di-sea-se has become assmiated wiih the
skin color of the inner city reriidenls; fear and avoidance behavior m()vement
towards the pastoral "elsewhere" has lxen the resp()rlse of the white
majority.

AMERICAN PRIVATISM AND URBAN DECAY
Contrary to the views ol mrx;t radica.ls, however, urban expansion and urban
decay are not caused by a single-minded conspiracy among large-scale institutions and investors. They result instead from myriad deci^sions made individually, within a tradition of privatLsm. This tradition has been called bv
Sam Bass Wamer "the m(xit important element of American culture for
underctanding the development of cities. It has meant that the citi€xi
of the United States depended for their wages, employment, and general
prtnperity on the aggregate successes and failures of thousands of individual
enterprises, not upon community action. It ha-s also meant that the physical
forms of American cities, their lols, houses, factories and streels hat'e been
the outcome of a real estate market of profit-seeking builders, land speculators, and large investors. And it has meant that the lcxa.l politics of American
cities have depended for their actors. and for a good deal of their subject
matter, on the changing focus of men's private economic activities. "r,,
Privatism ha-s prevailed throughout America's history, and a corsequence is a
preference for govemmental fragmentation and for interest-group politics
under presumed conditions of dem<rratic pluralism. This ha-s set the stage for
the availability of a myriad of opportunities for avoidance and escape bv
central-city whites, and a myriad of like-minded decisions based upon
common perceptions of central-city problems.

While achievement in the mainstream has involved an individual fight to
succeed, violence also is a pervasive underpinning of American life. It surfaces
in the fight to succeed and achieve status, and in the acrimoniou-s confronta-

tions that mark the fighls to control turf within cities, as the least advantaged
whites seek to exclude minority group members, and preserve their perceived
status-for regardless of scio-economic characterist ics, a concentration of
blacks is perceived negatively by whites as a threat to their own status. In
other words, so long as race remains a status-determining trait, it ls likely
that racial separation will remain profound, eliciting either white flight to

:J
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avoid the threat of neighhorhord decline, or violent attempts to protect a
neighborhood turf against minority intrusion in the case of the lea-st mobile
whites.

For the underclass abandoned in deteriorating ghettos. crime and violence
is a way of life, and thls contributes to white fears. President Johnson's
Commission on Crimes of Vk ence sen^sed the directions of change correctly
when it reported that if preent trends continue "we can expect further scial
fragmentation of the urban environment, greater segregation of different
racial groups and economic cla-s.ses, and the polarization of attitudes on a
variety of issues. It Ls logical to expect the establishment of the 'defensive
city' conslsting of a declining central busines.s dlstrict in the inner city protected by people shopping or working in buildings during daylight houn and
'sealed off by police during night-time houn. Highrise apartmenls and
residential 'compounds' will be fortified cells for upper, middle, and high income populations living in prime lmations. Suburban neighborhoods,
geographically removed from the central city, will be 'safe areas,' protected
b1-

racial and economic homogeneitv."

THE CONSEQUENCES OF RACE AND STATUS
In the expanding frontiers of suburban and exurban America, upwardlymobile individuals from a variety of backgrounds have been readily integrated into the achievement-oriented mainstream of srriety, there to resegregate themselves along lines of age and status. When the heterogeneity of
American cities wa-s caused primarily by the influx of successive waves of
European immigranl^s, the policy of encouraging such a^rsimilation wa-s taken
for granted ideologically. But the marriage of race and status in the racist
mind has meant that the assimilating and resegregating prmess of the
traditional melting pot has not been available to the nation's blacks. Without the intervening opportunity to be fully a-rsimilated into the nation's
mainstream, and regardless of socio-economic achievement, darker pigmentation i"s equated with lower status. The perception extends further, to an
equation of the ills bred out of enslavement of the mrst disadvantaged to all
who share the same skin color. And out of this perception comes fear fear
that, in the eyes of others, one will Ime status because one's neighborhord
lrnes status as a corlsequence of minoritv entry. The response is to oppose
entry and, failing, to flee away from "urban problems" and towards the
exurban/small town ideal.
R
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Possessory Versus Leasehold lnterest
By Walter R. Kuehnle, C.R.E.

A new term, possessor)' tntere.st, purporting to describe a lessee's interest
in tax-exempt real estate for ad valoremt tax purp(xies, has been coined in
Califomia. Use of the term and its application in this connection have resulted in confusion and mlsunderstanding of appralsal terminology and misapplication of apprai^sal principle. As-sessment officials and courLs in some
other states have erroneously equated posse.ssory rnterest with leasehold,
rntere.st and have applied incorrect valuation procedures in appraising the
market value of the lessee's leasehold interests in leases on tax-exempt
prop€rty as required by corlstitution and,/or statute.

CONT'USION OF TERMINOLOGY
Professional real estate appraiseru and counselon do not object to the philtxc>
phy of taxation of tax-exempt property when leased to non-exempt entities.
We do disagree, however, with efforts in some states to twist appraisal terminology and practice to accomplish this purpme by indirect methodsmethods initiated by state departmental regulations or court decisionsrather than through open and forthright legislative measures to tax exempt
property when leased to non-exempt entities.
How did the current situation come about? Many states of our Union have
statutory ad valorem taxation of real estate. In some, leasehold interesLs are
held to be taxable. Where tax-spending bodies are diligently seeking new
sources of tax revenues, the Califomia method of calculating the value of a
Iessee's pesessory interest is an attractive potential source of revenue. Airlines, for example, ale lessees of airport facilities from tax-exempt airport
authorities, and have been a principa.l target.

EVOLUTION OF THE "POSSESSORY INTEREST'' CONCEPT
IN CALIFORNIA
ln the State of Califomia, by legal decision and later by statute, a ca.lculated
taxable possessory interest, which is gr€ater than the market leasehold value
in leased tax-exempt property, is a-ssessed to the less€e. The effect of this

Welter R. Kuehnle, CRE, MAI, !s prsident of Wslt€r R. Kuehnle &
Company. Rcal Estat€ Appraisen a.nd Corusultant-s of Chrcago He r-s prcsrdent of lhe Pan American Union of Appraisal lrlcl itutes (tlPAV ) and p&ct
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has been to remove the tax exemption (except for a reversionarlr interest)
of the lessor's interest when it leases iLs property to a non-exempt lessee. The
justification for so doing Ls a matter ol' philrxophy rather than appraisal
technique and i-s a suhject for another paper. However, I will olxerve in pnssing that the philosophy of exempting certain public bodies from the ad
valorem tax is this: the financial advantage of tax exemption reduces the
amount of taxes which these brdies must lev-v to c()ver their expenses. Taxexempt lessors can exact a higher rental for their property from prrnpective
les.sees by passing on to them the advantage of tax exemption. Califomia
recognizes this by applying the new taxation of a prx,ses.sory interest onlv to
leases made after a l-xed date. This frees lessees from double taxation when
they have signed leases with public hrdies which ansumed complete tax exemption.
'l'he term posses sor1, interest is now a part of the Califrrm ia statutory prop€rtv
trx laws. 'I'he term i-s described in these laws ( F'ntperty Ttuation 107) a-s
follows:

l)

[)rnsession

ol. claim to, or righl t() the l)(xi\ession ol land,,r iml)r,,\.em(.nts.

ex(ept when <oupled wilh ownenhip ol the land or improvements in the same
I)erson.

2) 'l'axablt, improvement.s on tax-€xeml)t limd.
Use ol the term "pGisessory interqit" in ad va.lorem tax law originated in
the final decision of the Califomia Supreme Court in the case <>f DeLuz
Homes, Inc. u. Countr- of San Dbgo ( 1955) 45 Cal. 2d 546. For the exact
details the reader is referred to this case, but the outline of the circumstances
Ls as follows: Del,uz Homeri, Inc. contracted during World War II to build a
"Wherry" housing project for the military. In order to aasure lower rent to
military personnel, the govemment leased a valuable site, which it owned, to
a developer for fifty years at a nominal rental of only g l0O per year.

f)eluz Homes, Inc., the lessee-developer, constructed a large apartment
project on the site. Apparently the lessee claimed ad valorem tax exemption of
the entire property-land and building because the land was owned by the
tax-exempt [J. S. Govemment.

ln thls

decision, the Califomia Supreme Court rejected thls concept and
that when a tax-exempt lessor lea-ses some of it^s real eitate to a nonexempt lessee, the value of the interest leased becomes taxable to the
lessee. The effect of this decision was to limit and substantially reverse the
basic phil<xophy of tax exemption which is that lea-sed property of public
btdies, who must lely taxes to pay their operating cosls, ought not to be
decided

irself taxed.

As a result of the Deluz declsion and subsequent statutes, the property of
tax-exempt bodies remained exempt only when used, by the ta*exempt body
Itsell. As a result, the benefits of higher rentals which could he obtained by
the exempt body from prosp€ctive lessees who would not be required to pay
real estate taxes were eliminated. It follows that the lms of such higher rents
is a charge which must ultimately be made up by additional taxes.
'Irl
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A further problem developed. F)xisting lessem who were paying these higher
rents to the public body were now additionally required to pay real estat€
taxes. The lessee was thus paying double ad vakrrem taxes on the leased
property. However, the State of Califomia recognized this inequity when
incorporating the decision of the f)eluz ca-se into their property tax laws.
The new law limited assessment of "pmsessory interests" in tax-exempt
properties only to those leased sutxequent to the date when decision on the
Deluz ca-se became effective. (See. Cal. Stat. 107.1.) For pre-Deluz decision
leases, lessee's interesls under exlsting leases from public bodies are still
valued for ad vakrrem tax a-rsessment on the ba-sis of the va.lue of the lessee's
leasehoLd inter€st, computed in accordance with standard appraisal technique: the present value of the leasehold subject to all of the terms of the
lease, iuluding the lessee's obligation to pay rent. Thi^s diffem from the
calculation in prxit-Deluz leases under which a les"see's posse.ssory interest E
calculated a-s its value subject to all of the terms of the lease except the
lessee's obligation to pay rent.
In the Deluz decision, Chief Justice Traynor described the case as acti()ns
to recover taxes, levied against "pesessory interesLs" in tax-exempt land and
improvements, and so forth. He states at 29() P. 2d 554-55: "Since nonexempt possessory interests in land and improvemenLs, such as the leasehold
estates involved in the present actions, are taxable property [citatiors
omitted I they too must be assessed at 'full cash value."' From this it appears
that, by using the term "possessory inter€sts," Chief Justice Traynor simply
was trying to make hi,s declsion applicable to a broader array of prop€rty
interesls than just leasehold estates. It does not appear that he was trying to
create anything different from what normally would be underst<nd by the
phrase "p<nsessory interest.

"

Chief Ju-stice Traynor decided that the conventional approach to valuing
leaseholds and other possessory interests produced a result that was unacceptable, and so in his opinion he ovemrled the earlier decision of hls court
in Blinn Lumber Co. u. County of Los Angeles, 216 Ca]. 474, 14 P. 2d' 512,
characterizing the conventional approach to valuation of leasehold interests
as acceptable for appraisal or accounting purposes, but not for tax purpcnes.
Accordingly, the term "possessory int€rest," as first coined

in Califomia,

seems to be used as a shorthand reference to the valuation approach espoused
by Chief Justice Traynor in the Deluz case. Of course, what he did say
was that the leasehold estate should be valued by subtracting the value of the
reversion from the value of the leased fee interest without taking into account
the obligation ofthe lessee to pay rent. There does not app€ar to b€ any intent
to say that the value so calculated constitutes a "possessory interest" that is

different from a "leasehold." However, the Traynor approach is absolutely
untenable as the proper methtd of valuing a leasehold interet because it
attributes the right to collect rent to the tenant, whereas it i^s being paid by
the tenant and properly belongs to the owner of the leased fee. Nevertheless,
that is what Traynor did, and he has been copied by judges in other states
who similarly desired to obtain tax revenue from leasehold estates irre.spectiue ol their marhet ualue.
Kuehnle: I'o.ssrsscrn uersu.s Leasehold Intertst
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'I'he basic concept of the prxisessory interest has been to try to tax the market
value of the prop€rtl- leased less the prerient discounted worth of the reveniion
of the property to the les.sor at the end of the lease term. By twisting appraka.l
terms, certain states, their departmenLs, and their courls have equated the
value of a "p(asessory interest' (an interest all or partially owned by the
lessor), coined and computed in Califomia by law and statute. with the value
ofa leasehold interest (an interest owned by the lessee ).

VALUATION OI'LEASEHOLD INTERESTS IN OTHER STATES
Some states have a constitutional ad valorem basLs of taxation of leasehold
interesLs (according lo their value) but have no legal basis for assessing poss€".son interests bl the methrd prtxcribed by Califomia statute. Efforts,
successful in some statai and not in otheni, have been made through court
decisions to circumvent this lack of legal basls to assess pGsessory interests
through this equation of the value of such computed possessory interest with
the value of the lessee's leasehold intercst, as was done by law in Califomia.
In appraisal practice the word "leasehold" is a term of specific meaning. The
value of a leasehold interest, owned by the lessee, to be valued for taxation in
mcrst ad valorem states Ls lhe market ualue at which the lessee could sell his
interest.
Appraisal TerminoLogl and HandbooV defines a leasehold value as folkrws:
'l'hc value of a leasehrrld interest: thal is. right to the use. enjrxment, and
prol it exi-st ing bv virt ue of the rights grant ed under a leese insl nrment. '['he value ol'
a lea.sehold intere-.it Ls lhe l)resent (disc()untedl worth ol the rent saving. u'hen
the contractual rent at the time of appraisal Ls less than the current market rcnt.
If land i-s inrproved bl the lessec. then the value ol the leasehold interftit is the
pre.ient value ol the saring in ground rent. if anr'. in addition to the value (not
cGit) ol the improvements ol the ltssee. Il the contractual rent is greater than
the currentl!' e-stablishe<l market rent. the present *r)rth ()l the difference Ls sub,
tracled Irom the value ol the impnrvements.
The va.lue of a lea-sehold interest is del'rned as:
The market value of t he propnv less t he value ol t he lessor's interest.

ln Illinols, Section 20 of the
provides that "each taxable
value.

"'l

Revenue Act (in the part authorizing taxation)
leasehold estate shall be valued at ils fair cash

The i-ssue of the method of assessment of a taxable leasehold in lllinois was
finally fully considered in a decision of the Illinois Supreme Court". People ex
rel. u. Ameritan Airlme.s, 39 Ill. 2d t6-18. In this case the court held the lessee's
leasehold should be valued for tax purpGies at the capitalized value of the
entire rental value of the property regardless of the rental which the lessee
was paying. Judge Schaefer commented:

"American, however. would have us construe Section 20 to aulhorize a tnx upon the
potential profit available upon tussignment of that interest. rother thon upon the
lair Lash t,olue lempha-sis added I ol lhe interest. [:]ut. that is not what the statute
sal-s"'

Here again we have "weasel" wordhg that confuses accepted real etate
:t(

)
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appraisal terminologr. The /oir cash uaLue of thz interest to be valued is indeed the value of the interest of the lessee. his leasehold estate, when the
statute provides it should be valued "at its fair cash value." This is in direct
conflict with Justice Schaefer's comment that the statute does not accept as
a valuation basis "the potential profit available upon assignment [sale I of the
flessee's ] interest. "
This prompts me to ask three questions:
I ) \\'hat better measure of the fair ca-sh value ol the lessee s interest is there than
it.s

market value?

lessee could sell his interest van with the duration. rental. and other terms provided in hi-s lea-se'l
l]) As the letisee owns only the leasehold interest in the lease, Ls it not the cash
value of hi"s leoehold interest that is to be valued lbr "ad valrrem real estate

2) \\iruld the price at which the

t

a-\?

In lllinois, Section 26 of the Revenue Act (in the part authorizing taxation)
was amended to provide that the land and improvements on exempt property
"shall be listed as property of the lesee thereof, or his assigrree, as real
estate."' However, the Illinois Supreme Court held this to be a "use or
privilege tax" and declared it to be unconstitut ional. s
Therefore, the Illinois Supreme Court decision in the American Airlines case
remains the pr€s€nt legal justification in Illinols for using the Califomia
"pGsessory interest" approach in computing a valuation of the leasehold
interest in property owned by a tax-exempt lessor for ad valorem tax purpees.
In the State of Missouri the Supreme Court took the oppmite view, i.e. that
the value of the leasehold int€rest was it.s fair cash value in the market (for
sale or as.signment) considering the duration, rental, and other terms of the
lease.6

it may be noted that the term "leasehold interest," as defined in standard
real estate appraisal practice, and the term "pcsessory int€r€st," as defrned
under the Califomia statutes ( 107 ), are not sl,monymow, and that in any
particular case the difference between the computed value of a pcsessory
interest, under the Deluz decision method, and the actual fair market value
of the lessee's leasehold interest may differ narrowly or widely.

So

VALUE OT' LESSEE'S "POSSESSORY'' AND
..LEASEHOLD" INTERESTS DIFFER

lrt us examine the Deluz case as it applies to the valuation of rea.l estate.
As the exempt rental under the fifty-year lease was only $100 per year, the
actua.l value of lessee's interest clmely approximated the market value of the
entir€ prop€rty, land, and building, Iess only the present worth of the U.S.
Govemment's reversionary right to get the prop€rty back in ftfty years. As
the rental is nominal, so is the lessor's interest and the value of the leasehold
was practically equal to the value of the entire prop€rty free and clear of the
lease.

However, let us now assume that the circumstances were different. Suppme
K uehnle : I'rrssesson' L,ersus L
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the govemment constructed the apartment building on the land and leased
the improved property to a lessee-operator at its fair current economic (full)
rent. Now the lessee would have no bonus rental value in the lease and would
own a leasehold interest with a market value of zero. Both the calculated
value of the prssessorv int€rest-s and the true value of the les"see's lea-sehold
interest, however, would be computed under the Califomia concept at a figure
that would almrnt equal the entire value of both land and apartment building.
In this case the difference between the value of the lessee's leasehold interest
and a po.sse.ssoa interest valuation (interest prnserised ), as computed by the
Califomia methrxi, is praclicallv equal to the entire value of the property free
of lease. AIREA's textbook (6th edition)i ha^s a comprehensive discussion on
thi-s point in the chapter on "partial interest."
Actuallv. it was not necessary to put forth the concept of "pcnsessory
interest" in the Deluz calse when the same objective and valuation would
have been achieved by appraisal of the lessee's leasehold interest hy correct
leasehold valuation techniques. The reason for thLs k that a corrrct leasehold
valuation method gives effect to only the fair market value of the lessee's
leasehold interest subject to all of the provisions in the lease including the
obligation to pay a stipulated rent. 'Ihe Califomia method of calculating a
p()ssessory interest value, however, gives effect not onlv to the market value
of the interest of the lessee, but also to a principal interest of the lessor: the
present worth of his right to receive the stipulated rent for the remaining term
of the lease.8 Appraisal Terminology defines the lessor's interest under a lease
a-s

folkrws:

'I'he present (discounted) value ol the contract (le:Lse) rents in addition to the
prerient (discounted

)

r'alue ol t he reversion: a leased fee. "

To summarize. the market value of the lessee's leasehold includes onll- the
les.see's ownenihip. The "prnsessory interest" value calculation in Califomia
includes the market value of ownenihips of both the lessee imd the lessor.
Thi^s

Ls

demonstrated in the following outline:
Lea-sed

Prr4rrlv

Inlerest

l.
:.

I'resenl t\'{)rth ()l conlra(t renl
Present worth ol reversion
:1. Present worth ol bonus (rlr

exceislrent

O*ned

lir

l,rssor
Lessor
Lr.ssee

flenult ing

Value ls

Positite
Positirr,
Prxit ive or
negatrve

\'alue
lxnr tr')due
to lavrlrable (or unfarrlrable )

.1.

Total prop,rt-r-

5.

Excess value (or

Ptxritive
Positivt, or
ncgativc

Iease

Only items 3 and 5 comprise the measure of the market value of a lessee's
Ieasehold interest. The valuation of a lessee's "pesessory interest" as computed in Califomia, however, includes not only item l], the market va.lue of the

but also item l. the market value of the lessor's
right to receive the rent. This is demonstrated in the following hypothetical

lessee's leasehold interest.
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examples showing values of interests of lessors and lessees with increasing
and decreasing values (economic rent ):

Example I
Assume an owner and a prospective le;see agree on a 25-year lease of real
estate with a market value of $1U),000, for 25 years at an annual rental of
$7,088. For simplicity, let us ansume payable annually at end ofyear. )
Total prolxrlr' r'alue
5l(X).(xx)
Assu ming a market interest rale of 7')/,, the va.lue
of the lessor's (otlrler's)intereit mal he calt ulated as li rllous
I)resenl worth ol 2a) veani' rental pa.!-ments
s81.(nx)
5?.(XX) x I 1.65.1 (tactor 7'2. :2ir 1'ean)
l)resent worth ol reveniion (owner lessor's
right to recover the prolrrtv free ol lea-se
in 25 years)
ii I ([.(XX) x . I11.1 (fa(.tor

'lirtal value ol the

72.

25 -,-eani

18..1(X)

)

leased fee interest

owned lrv the lessor-ouner

s

100.(xx)

Value ol the lea-sehold interest owned
bv the leri.see
(

See

l'igure A'

0

/. )

Example 2
Now let us assu me an eristing lease where the remaining term and terms are
the same a-s for the term of 25 yeax' it Example I but the prop€rty value and
rental value have increased 10%. The value of the lessor's and lessee's interest
in the current property value of $110,Um is a-s follows:
Total propertr- value
Pre.ient worth of25 yeani' rental pa1-ments required ht'lessee
(same as Eromple .l )
Present worth of reversion ( ot'ner-lessor's right
to recover the propert-r- free of lease in 25 yeals)
$ I I0,0fi) x . 18,{ (factor 7'Z, 25 vean )
Total value of leased fee interest owned by owner-lessor
Pre..rent worth of lessee's intereit as a result of
increase in
$7(X)

prolrrty

$ 1 10.(XX)

81.6(X)

20.240
$

101.840

$

l

and result ing rental value
25 vears)

x 1l.65ll (factor 7%*.

8, r60

Total value all interelit-s

10,

(n0

(See Figure A'2. )

'Same interest rate

as.sumed

for all

interc-*it-s. However.

thev mav

van'in an

actual

ca\e
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Example il
In thls example the property value and rental value are l0(, less with a
remaining term and terms the same as rn Example l.
Total prrlxrtl- vulue
$90.(xx)
The value o1 the lessor's zrnd lessee s interesl in the current
pro;xrty value ol $90.0(X) would now be a-s lollows:
Present uorth o1 25,)ear rental patments (Sameas I)
Pr€sent \aorth ol revesion ( o*,ne r-lessor's right to gel
prr4rcrt1' back in 251eani)
$90.{X)0 x . lU4 ( lactor 7'l.. 25 t.eant )
Total value of leased lee intere-.it or+'ne<l bv lts.srtr-owner
Pre-sent worth ol lessee's interest as a result ofdecrea-se in
propertt value negative ($?(X)) x 11.65:l (lactor 7'7.. 25veaN)
Total value all intererit.s
(See t'igure A'li. /

t.l

ii8t.6(x)

16.5fi)
ii98. l60

(ij8.160

)

$90J)(X)
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FIGURE A
Chart Illustrating Division of Owner,"hip
of lrssor and lrssee Under a lra-se
with Increasing and Decrezsing Value (Economic Rent

l.
0

)

Assume Ntt Rrnus Volue in Leasv

I(X)

1{i..1

Currenl Total Value of

Pn4rcrtv

(brnbined Interesls

I

l0

I

I

I

\'. ol litv

Valut of f,eirst [-k'nt
Pretient Vulue ol Inte rest Oqncd br'[,e.sor

2. Assum| o lot i lrcrea:e in I'ntper\ l'alue

20.{

0

ll0

t(x)

('urrent'lirtal \-nlue ol Properlv Combined Intere:ts

I

Valrre
I

\'. ol llev

(+t

Valrre of [,ease Rent

Int.

I,H
Prtsent Value ol lnterest Ouned

ll

[)rr

l,es.sor

b1 l-esste
,'1.

Assumc o

l0(, I)etrease in llntpertt

t(i.;

0

VaLue

90

99

('urrent 'lirtal Value oi Propenl--Com bined Intererits

I

I

l0

Value

\'. ol

Value of Irase Rent

Rer'

(

Neg.

I

I,H
Intere..tt

Pr*ent Value ol

lnter$t O\aned lrr L,es.,,r i r\eg. r

I trs.c"

I
I

A:isumptions: 1. No change in applicable ri.sk interest rate.
2. \'alue of the propenl at revesion will [r equal to current propert]
value.

3.
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rli ngton Heiglrts Case: A llt';rrise

bt' Dauid L. Callies and Clit't'ord 1,. Weauer

ll lt

Ls

imyxrrtant to nole that the Supreme ('ourt

s deci.sion

drrs not require

us to change our previous con<.lusion that the village's a<.tion had a raciallv
d i.crim inirt on el[e( 1.

['.S. Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit Mctropoliton Housing DeL'.lopment Crtrp. r. Village ol ArLington Hcryhts.,lulv ?. 197?.

With these words, the 7th Circuit Court of Appeals commenced it.s dlssertation upon Title \rll of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (the Fair Housing Act), in
which it concluded once again that Arlington Heights may have illegally
refused to rezone 15 acres of land, resulting in racial discrimination. The U.S.
Supreme Court has denied the village's petition for certiorari rrview (January
9, 1978), thus letting stand the latest appellate court decision in thls now
protracted litigation. The tests laid down by the 7th Circuit Court in that
decision thus assume a national significance.
We set out the facLs of the case at length in the Summer 197? edition of Reol
Estate Issues. It is enough here to recall that the village of Arlington Heights
refu-sed to rezone 15 acres of land from a single-family to a multiple-family
zoning classification so that the Metropolitan Housing Development Corporation ( MHDC ) could construct 190 townhouse units for senior citizens and lowor moderate-income families. MHDC brought suit in federal court and
successfully convinced the 7th Circuit Court that the effect of the village's
action was to discriminate on the ba-sis of race and that, regardless of intent,
This anicle rs an update of The ArlmFon Heights C&s€: 't'he Exclusion ('f Erclusx)nan Zoning
('hallenges" b! Mei.srs. ('allies and Weaver. which appared in the Summer l9?; editn)n (v(,1. 2. no. I ) of
Rrol Eslot.,lssuPx

David 1,. ('allies Ls a panner in rhe ('hicago law firm of Rrxs. Hardies.
0 Keefe. Balrock and Palsons and adjunct e{t()ciflre professor al the Schn)l
of Architerture and l'rban Plannurg, []nilenitr- of Wrsconsin. Milwaukee.
H€ recr ived

hr-s

l,l,.M. from the tlnivenitr ('f Norringham {Englandt and
n l,ud I *, Ctlnt ral l.nd Tht Tok np t\su.

co 6uth(,r€d The Quicr tu r alutton

('lifrord L. Weaver, a gradusl€ of the l'nivesil\ of ('hicagos Schrxtl of
Law, is a partner in Rhs. Hardies, O Keefe, tlatxrrk and Parsors and an

adjuncl aasrx iat€ profersor in the College of (lrban Sciences. [hi!.ersitv of
Illmois (lhicago ('ircle (.ampus. He has been heavilt involved in land uc€
srd developmenr litigation for private s€dor client.s and all levels of
grryemment, and Ls the author of numercus publicatkrns ()n the subject
ofzonrng. including

Ner Apptoo!.hcs to Resdenttal Tahinqs

Cnllies turd \l'eaver:

Lpdale

The

Arlington Heights ('ast

the racially discriminatory effect was a violation of the Equal Protection
Clause of the U.S. Corstitution. The U.S. Supreme Court disagreed, reversing on the basis of Washing ton t. l)aais,426 LJ.S. 229 ( 1976), decided after the
?th Circuit's deci.sion, and holding that an official action would not be held
unconst itutional solely because it resulted in a racially disproport ionate

impact. Rut the Supreme Court did remand the case to the 7th C'ircuit to
determine whether the Fair Housing Act had been violated. The issue, then,
has shifted fr<rm deciding whether there ha-s lnen a torustitutirnal violation to
deciding whether there has been a stolut(rry one.
When the 7th Circuit Court again considered the case on remand. it wrote
an<rther Iong opini<>n, Metropolitan Housing Det'elopment ('orp. a. VilLage of
Arlington Heights,558 F2d 1283 (1977), in which it sent the case back to the
district court, the finder of fact in the litigation, to determine:
I ) \\'hether lunds still exLste<l to (onstrucl the sulxidized housing. Il thev do not,
the cirse Ls mtxrt.'fhe progranr under *hich the proje< t wts to b€ (()nstru(ted no
krnger exi-sts, but MHI)C claims other subsiidies are available.
2) \\'hether there is an]'other land in Arlington Heights that i"s ln)th appropriatel)
zonerl and otheruise "suitable (l^ which the circuit court seemed at very leirst to
mean available at a price c()nslstent *,ith a sulxidized pr(,ject ) Ii)r lederallv subsidized low'crst housin g.
If MHDC can demonstrate it has the money. and if Arlington Heights fails to
come up with an altemative "suitable" site, then, the circuit court says, "the
village's refusal to rezone effectively precluded plaintiffs fr()m constructing
low-cmt housing within Arlington Heights, and [the district court I should
grant plaintiffs the relief they seek." The result for both MHDC and
Arlin6on HeighLs would then be the same as if the U.S. Supreme Court had
agreed with the 7th Circuit that the village's refusa.l to rezone was unconstitutional; only the legal technicalities along the way would be different.
In reconsidering the case, the 7th Circuit was stuck with the earlier determination that Arlington Heights did not intend to discriminate and had to decide
whether. even absent that intent. its actions could be found to violate the Fair
Housing Act. Given the Supreme Court's attitude about the importance of
intent to establish a constitutional claim. it is understandable that the 7th
Circuit approached the statutory Lssue with some caution.
The circuit court first noted that the portion of the Fair Housing Act making
it unla*{ul to make unavailable or deny dwelling to any person because of
race, color, religion, or national origin could be interpreted either narrowly or
broadly:
The major obstacle to concluding that aclion taken wilhout dLscriminat,,rl intent
can violate lthe Actl Ls the phrase "because of race" contained in the statutory
provi-sion. 'l'he norrorl |rel'ol the phrase is that a partt calnot commit an act
''trt ause of race unless he intenrls to discriminate belween races. By h1'pothesis,
thls approach would excuse the village from liability lrccause it acted without di"scriminator-r' intent. 'I'he hrood ti'rt. Ls that a part_\- commits an act "hecause oI
race" whenever the natural and foreseeahle consequen(e of that act is to discriminate between races, regardleris of hLs intent. tlnder thLs statistical, effect-oriented
view of causalit.,-. the village could he liable since the natural ard foreseeable conseln
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quence of iis failure to rezone \,\'as to advemelv aliect black people seeking lo*.-cmt
housing and to pe4xtuate segregation in Arlington Heights. {Emphasis added. t

The 7th Circuit then reminded Arlingon Heights (and the Supreme Court
. . . ?) that a.lthough the Supreme Court had announced a new "intent"
requirement for constitutional equal protection cases, it specifically reaffirmed other cases in which it had held that practices which produced racially
discriminatory effecls were invalid under a different section of the Civil
Righls Act:
Thus. a prima facie case of unempkrl'ment di-scrimination car still b€ establi-shed
under Title VII bv stati-stical evidence of dixriminaton impact. without ashtruing
of di.scrimiraton' intent

.

Having thus rejected the "narrow view" mpoused by Arlington Heights, the
court was quick to say that it also saw no merit in the "broad view" that
simple proof of di^scriminatory effect would suffice to show a Fair Hou-sing Act
violation in every case. It held instead that only "under some circumstances"
would conduct that produces an "unintent iona.l" discriminatory impact
violate the Fair Housing Act:
l. Is there some euiden.:e ol discriminatorf intent? The court held that while
there appeared to be little evidence of such intent, it considered thLs criterion
to be "the least important of the four factors that we are examining."
2. What is the defendont's interest in tahing the attion complaitud of?'lhe
court noted that when a govemmental body (as opposed to a private group) is
acting "within the ambit of its legitimately derived authority, we will less
readily find that iLs action violates the Fair Housing Act." The court found
that as the village wa-s acting within the scope of its authority to zone. and
given the wide discretion "traditionally afforded" municipalities in zoning,
"this factor weakens plaintiffs claim for relief."
3. Hou: strong Ls plaintilf 's shouing of dLscrimrnato,y effect ? ln terms of
future precedent, the court's discussion of thls criterion is of critical importance. It started by noting that there are two types of "racial impact ":
There are two kinds of racially discriminatory ellecls which a facially neutral decision about housing can produce. The first rrccum when that decLstrn has a greater
adverse impact on one racia.l group than on another. The second is the eff(t which
the decision has on the communitl inrrrlved: if it perpetuates segregation and
therebv prevent.s interracial association it will l)e considered invidious under the
Fair Housing Act iadepndently of the extent to *.hich it produces a disparate
eflect on different racial group..

The court acknowledged that there was only weak proof of the first type of
impact in this case but went on to stress the importance ofthe second type:
What was present in learlier cases finding a violation ofthe Act I was a strong argument supporting raciallv dlscriminatory impact in the second sense. In each case
the municipalitv or sect ion of the municipalitl. in which the prop<xed project was
to be built was overwhelminglv white. Moreover. in each case construct ion of lowc<xt housing was effectively precluded throughout the municipalitl. or secthn of
the municipa.lit,r- which was rigidll' segregated. Thus. the effect of the municipal
action in both c&ses was to foreclme the gnsibilitv of ending racial segregation i:r
housing within thrre municipalities.
Callies and Weaver:

f/pdnte

The

Arlington Heights

('c.:se
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The court said

it

wasn't clear whether the refusal to rezone here "would

Arlin$on Height^s." lt noted its
earlier findings relating to the apparent pattems of segregation in the village
but acknowledged Arlington's claims that other sites for low-income housing
were available and zoned in the village. It remanded with instructions that the
village would have the burden to prove that claim and that, if it could not, it
would l<rse:
We hold that. il there Ls no land other than plaintiili' propertt $'ithin Arlington
Heights \.!hich i.s hoth prolxrll zoned and suitable lirr federallv sulxirlized lowcrxt housing. the village's retusal to rezone constituted a violation ol settion
:160{(a). Accordingll'. *e remand the cilse to the distri(t court li)r a clett'rmination
of this question subje( t to the g'r.ridelines *hich wcshall lav doun. Since the,''illage's
zoning poweni mrNt gile way to the Fair Housing Act, the distri(t trrrrrl should
grant plaintiffs the relicl thev request if it f inds that the Act ha,s trcen violated.
4. Does the plaintiff seeh to compel the delendant to affirmatiueLy prouide
housing for members of minority groups or merely to restrain the delendant
from interfering uith indwidual propertr- ouners u,ho uish to proti.de such
housing? The court decided that "this factor favom the plaintiffs in thls case"
ina-smuch as they were not asking Arlington Heights to do an)thing except get
out of the wav:
'lir require a defendant to appropriate monev, utilize his land for a partitular lrurnecessarily perpetuate segrcgated housing in

pose. or t ake other affirmat ive steps toward integrated housing

i-s

a mir.ssive jud icial

intrusion on private autonomy. By contr&st, the courts are far more willing to
prohibit even nonintentional action by the state which interferes with an individual's plan to use his own land to provide integrated housing.

Having gone that long way around, it Ls clear that the ?th Circuit got right
to the place where it had started and the mes-sage to municipa.l
govemments is the same: If a municipality that historically has been
segregated--{ven unintentionally--does nothing affirmative to promote Iowincome housing and if a developer proposes such a project to "help" the
community break down its patterns of segregation, the federal courls (or at
least one of them), are going to require the community to accept the pr<rject
unless it has very compelling rea-sons to show why it should not.

back
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tl.S. Su1)ftrnle Court to Hear Grand
(lentral Terrrrinal Case
by I'rank R. Gilbert
On December 5 the United States Supreme Court granted review of the New
York State Court of Appeals decision in the ca-se involving the propmed construction of a 2,000,0fi) square-foot office building on the site of Grand
Central Terminal, a desigrrated New York Citv landmark. 'Ihe decision bv
the Supreme Court in thls case, Penn Centra) Transprrtatirn ('u. 1.. City ;[
Neu' York, may have great impact on municipal landmark and historic district ordinances and the entire field of historic prqiervation. The case was
brought because the New York City Landmarks Presen'ation Commission
tumed down the proposed construction.
Briefs have now been filed in the Supreme Court by the parties in the case,
arrd oral argument before the Court was to be scheduled for April.
ln ils brief the Penn Central argued that its right to construct an office
building over Grand Central ls valuable private property fully protected by
the Constitution and that it Ls entitled to receive compensation for the taking
away of it^s development righls. Penn Central a.lso questioned the view o]
Chief .Iudge Breitel of the Court of Appeals that the owner of a landmark
"Ls not absolutely entitled to receive a retum on so much of the property's
value a-s was created by scx.ial investment." Breitel has said that govemment
had created much ofthe value of the terminal property through it^s investment
in the building, the railroads, and connecting transportat ion.
'Ihe City of New York argued that the designation of Grand Central Terminal
as a laldmark was a proper exerclse of the police power by govemment. It
said, "The power in restricting land use has been extended to legislation
for aesthetic and other similar purpGes having to do with the quality of life."
'l'hls article

Ls a, update of Mr. ()iltxn s the (;rand Centra.l Case: .l.he pre,"enarion
of lndividual
r,,ric l,8ndml]rks. *hichappear{dinrheSLrr mer lgT? edirion (vol l.n(, t),,fft.oi Dsror€lssues

HLs

t rsnk ll. (;ilb€rt, landmar)cs and pr€s{,n.al x)n l8\.\ courlsel for rhe _\*alir)nal
'I'nrcl f(,r HLstr)ric Presen arion. pan lcrpat€d in ami(us

curise bri€fs in falr)r
ol the pr6enstbn of Crand Cenrral 'lerminal durug the lirigarion
decrihed in hr-s anicle. From lgci lo lgi.l he *.&s sec.eran. and then
exRurrte drre{r,,r,,t the Ie" \'r,rk ( rl\ I,andmurLs presenarr,,n C,,m.
mision: rn thrse vean much of hr-s time *.{$ sp€nl on rh€ Grrnd (.enrral

pnre€dinps. He receired

hr-s

J. I). degree

frrm Han ard Law

(iillrcrt: {,'pdote The (}rand. ('entral 'l'erminal

Schtx)I.

Case

1t

The city also said that the prop€rty or.mer failed to show that the landmark
desigrration interfered with continued use ofthe terminal or prevented it from
eaming a reasonable rate of retum. The brief ttbserved that it was "insufficient to show that the regulation deprived the property owner of the mcst
profitable use of his propertl-."
The Real Estate Board of New York filed an amicu-s curiae hrief in support
of the Penn Central. Several friend of the court briefs have been filed backing
New York City, including ones by the U.S. Department of .lustice, the State
of New York. the State of Califirmia, and the National Trust for Hlstoric
Prenervat ion-
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REITS as Investnlt'ttt Companies:
Ath'ising the lrxlt'lnndent tustee of
Rt'al Estatt' Invt'strnent Tittsts
b

Rithard S. Kraut

As a result of the 1960 amendment.s to the Intemal Revenue Crxle.r REITs
and their beneficial owneni have enjol-ed the same conduit tax treatment for
income as mutua.l fund shareholden. ThLs parity of tax treatment with
mutual funds is probably krgical considering the similarity of objectives and
similarity of the forms of the two entities. They are treated differently,
however, by federal regulatory agencies. which pay far more attention to
inv€xit ment companies than to REITs.
If REITs obtain the same or similar lrcnefiLs and are structured in much the
same way &s investment companies. it Ls unclear that investom in REITs
should not be entitled to the same protections provided investors in reglstered
inverit ment companies. REITs are now specificallv excepted from the
definition of "investment company under the Investment Companv Act.'?
It appears, though, that abuses that have come to light recentlf involving
RElTs" ma,,-, if not actually jeopardize the exception, at least qudiry the
REIT as a candidate for additional regulation for the pxrtection of investors.
lndependent trustees of REI'ls can play a significant role in determining
whether such regulation will eventuate. If the independent tn.Lstee properly
performs his role he will also achieve the concomitant effect of avoiding
personal liahility, as well as affording protection to inve{itoni.
What. then, are the proper rols and responsibilit ies, as well as potential liahilities, of the independent trustee'l
I'hrs anrcle r. adapted fr,,m a sp€e( h d€1r\tred li,t,).{,ihe Serente€nth Annud (iinfrn'nce. \ational .{ssrriatron of tl+al Erlate Inv€stment 'l n-L\l}. 1t61,,n. \l:rr.achu.rtt^s. Ocl('t)€r ll. lll;i. rn suhslantiall\ this
-I'he
n,rm. under rhe tirle
Rnle. Rrsprnsrbrlrn. and Lrahilrtv ofthe Indesxndent 'l nsrer ,,l tlpa.l tlsrare
Inv(slmeni 'l nrsls '

'l'he Set,l)rilrs and Excharge ('ommussron. rrs a matter ol policv. drrlaims rtsponsrhilitv ft)r anv private
puhlrr'at ron or speet h bv anr_ of iis meml)€F" ,,r tmpLrvrts.

Ri(harrl S. Kraut is a.ssistanr dire(lo ,l lh€ I)ivr\x,n of tirforcement
ol lhc Sr't uril ie" and Excharge (irmmussion rn charge ol the Office oi Cor.
I)l,.ali,nr l'rnlrnce and Investmenl l\ranagemrnt Hnforcement in U rshing.
t,n, I).( He received hLs tt.A frt,m ('r,lgate ('nirerritr and hisJ.D. degree
lrom (irlumbra Law Schurl and rs a memtrr ,,f thl Ne$ \i,rk and Drstricl
rn
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RESPONSIBILITI ES AND LIABII,ITI ES
INDEPENDENT DIRECTORS

OT'

All would

agree that the roles and responsibilit ies of independent directors,
to whom independent trustees have lrcen likened, have changed enormou^sly
in recent years. While in yezrni p:r-st directors were lrequently chrx;en to
decorat.e the boards of directors with impressive names and titlen, to honor
certain individuals and prxisibly to utilize their bu-siness contact-s, independent
directoni now clearly have weighty atl'irmative responsibilit ies.
Illust rat ive of the Com m Lrsion's at t it ude toward such past l)ritct ic€ri Ls a situation considered by the Commirsion in its earlv veani in which the Commirsion

ively refused to permit amendments to a reglstration statement
become effective. The compan-,- involvedl had an impressive board of
directom, and a first prospectrr.s prominentll- display'ed photographs and
hiographies of the directors. 'l'he,'- included a pa-st Supreme Director of the
Rrlral Order of the Mune, a cont racl or-builder who wa-s described as having
built a larger number of public and private buildings than nny other contractor in the Washington, D.C. area, and a brigadier general and director of
the United States Marine Corps, whrse ". . name Ls familiar to all students
of American history" and whose "great grandfather adopted and
educated David Farragut who became the first Admiral of the American
Nu\, . ." Said the CommLrsion: "The purpose of a display of this character
i^s not difficult to penetrate .
. It gives the impression to innocent investors
that thls group of well known and presumably successful persons is giving
its time and effort to building a highl_'- worthy enterprise and that some safetSr
to the investors springs from that fact. But the record illustrates that this was
far from the truth. The u-se of these names in this manner Ls thus mlsleading."
While the oulside directors clearly onll- Ient their names to the company, they
nevertheless signed the regi.stration statements. The Commis.sion presumed
that th<lse signing were familiar with the nature and conduct of the business
and also with the content of the reglstration statement and prcspectus.
However, generalizing from the tentimony of one of such independent
directors, the CommLrsion concluded that the contrary was the ca-se. Quoting
from t he record:
ad m ini-st rat

to

'Q.

A.
Q.

A.

Q.

A.
Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Are you familiar with the National Invested Savinp Corporation?
Yes sir. to some extent.
Are you ass<riated with that companv?
I was, and I supprne I st ill am.
In what capacity were you ansmiated?
I believe I was selected to be a director.
Were you elected a director?
I suppnse so, so far as I know.
Did you ever serve'?

No. sir.

Q. Did you ever attend
A. No. sir."
{J

em-l-

meetings?
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While the onl.v- sanction impmed in thi^s 19:16 ca-se was a stop order, trday
there Ls little doubt that such directors themselves would have been held liable
for violat ions of the federal securitier; laws.
Negligence, Recklessness, and Intent
Leaving a-side questions such as trading on inside information and short-swing
profiLs, directors most frequently become targets of law suits in connection
with reglstration statements and prrxpectuses, annual and interim reports,
and proxy materials that are alleged to have been false and misleading. Allegations, findings, and holdings run the gamut from active participation to
knowledge to r€ckless disregard of facLs to mere negligence. In 1976, however,
the Supreme Court held in the famous H<rhlelder cases that intent is required
to srlstain a private action for damagei under Rule 10b-5, the general antifraud provlsion. The Supreme Court left open the question as to whether
negligence would suffice in an SEC action under that mle6 or whether reckless
disregard would satisfu the intent requirement. Snce Hochfelder, severa.l
di-strict and appellate courts have held that negligence will support an SEC
actionr although three district courls have held it will not.8 The courls seem
split on the negligence-"reckless disregard" issue.e But since the point at
which negligence becomes reckless dLsregard is not susceptible to clear delineation in my opinion, the issue will be decided on a case by case basis and the
debate among the bar will rage on. In the writer's opinion the Commlrsion,
however, will continue to urge that negligence Ls the proper standard in iLs
case;, although the actual conduct involved in its ca-ses is, more olten than
not, knowing and willful.
Attempls have also been made to hold directom liable as controlling persons.
There k a split of authority as to whether a directorate rajses a rebuttable
presumption of control for purprxes of liabilit),.r,, The question running
throughout, however, is what dut}, was owed by the director and what actions
or failures to act in the circumstances reiulted in liabilitv. While formulations
of that duty have generally been all over the lot, lhe best formulation Ls contained in the White u. Abramstt case which rejected the negligence venus
intent analysi-s of other courts and adopted the "flexible duty standard." Said
the courl:
The proper arall-sis, a-s we see it. i-s not onlv to Irrus on the dutv of the defentlant.
but to allow a l'lexible standard t,, -oor ih" r'aried lactual contexls without inhibiting the standard with traditional lirult <.oncepts which tend to cloud ralher
than rlaril.v. R1- adopting such a duly analysis. we avoid the confusion that arises
flrm classilying the tra:lsactions ils dircct and indirect. This flexible approar.h,
as compared to the compartmental ized approach. does awav with the necessitv
of (reating a separate pigeonhole Ior each defendant whose inr.ulvement in the
transaction in question mav not fit nicelv into ()ne ofthe previousll defined cla+ses.
We lxlieve lhat .
an] attempt to limit the st,ope of dutv in all l0b-ir cases bt,
t he use of one stardard fbr state ol m ind or scienter is confusing and unmrrkable.
Whi.le a former chairman of the Commission publicly indicated several years
ago that the Commission would endeavor to publish guidelines with respect

to duties and responsibilities of independent
Kraut: llr!7?ns

as lnL estment

Compani*

directors,12

that chairman's
{5

that the endeav()r w()uld he substantiallr- delaved
lpt'ause the resolution of such is.sues was not susceptible to a clear formulation. Rarther. he indicated thal the Commirsittn would take a case by case
approach to Lrsuei involving p<x;.sible direclor liahilitl.'r thu-s Iimiting a tacit
acceplance of the flexible dutl' standard. Accordingll. the Commission has
made its vieus known through its lawsuit,s. through mcasional relea.ses in
connettion with other enforcement action and lhrough amicr.r-s briefs filed
in private act ions.
'l'hus. in a private case, Lanza L:. Drexel & ('omponl',ta involvmg Rule l0b-.ir
under the Exchange Act, the CommLrsion articulated its position in it^s amicu-s
brief. which stated:
It Ls the ('ommLssion's vieq that in lht corllext ol a securities transaction a dire( t()r
who ir;lprolts. or does not other*i-se I)irrli(il)at('in. the transaction uould not be
liirlrlt,trr a third grartl unleris he knew, or,lrod rtruonable corre tr; bt'ltt'r'r', that the
reiponsible coq)orate ollicen had engagetl in imprt4rrconduct in tonne<tion u'ith
t he t rilnsa( l ron. Alxent circu mst ancts u h ich u ottkl ;lut him on not ice ol a mtrterial
Iailrrrt in di-sclrrtrre hv the crrrlxrrat ion. ir rlirc< t,,r, acl ing \'\'iih due r ore and relr ing
in gxd. laith on olficers whom he has n,r reiLson to lrlieve are acting imprr4rcrlv,
worrld not incur liabilitr under Rule lol)-i r)r Stcti()n lO(a) Ithe cr)ntr()lling lx,non
yrrovi-sion I nrerelv l11' reason ol hi.s haling authorized or approved the transactiott.
'l'he majoritv in the Lanza case, which wiLs a six to four declsion and which
accurately anticipaled the Hrrhfelder outcome, held that the independent
director, who was a partner ir the company's investment banking firm, was
nol liable in damages to plaintiffs who had received st<rck in exchange for
strrk in a c(,mpany acquired by the Lssuer. The Ls.sue articulated hy the
majoritv was whether the independent director had a duty under Rule l0b-5
"to insure" that all material adveme infrrrmation wa-s conveyed to pr(Bpective
purch:rseni of the corporation's st(xk where the director did not know that the
pr(xip€ct ive purchasers were not receiving all such information. The indelxndent director had an awarenei.s that the company was having financia.l
problems. Nevertheless. the court held that, since proof of a wiilful or reckless
dLsregard was necessary to establlsh liabilitl'under Rule l0b-5, he was not
liable for the failure of the company- to make proper disclmure because the
court could n<>t conclude that the director "willfully cl<xed his e1-es to or
negotiat iors. "rs To the
tumed hls hack on the fraudulent nature of the .
contrary, the court found that the director dlsplayed an attitude not ()rdinarilv found in oulside directors and played an active role in the company's
affaim. The majority held that he had no duty "to insure. " The majority
a.lso said that to be liable he had to be a culpable participant in some meaningful sense.
The di-rsent on the other hand focused upon whether he had a duty "to inquire, " rather than "to in-sure, " conceming the information the companl-'s
management fumished to the shareholdem. The dissent concluded that he
should have been held liable on the grounds that his hnancial sophLstication
and hls awareness of the increasing problems imprsed upon him a duty to
inquire, which he failed to do, a.s to whether the shareholders of the acquired
compant were fullv informed of the problems. One dissenting judge noted
that.

su( ce.{i.sor acknowledged

{{i
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the independent director u'as the mo."t experienced memlrr ol the board u.ith
regard to financial and busineri.s matten. He *'as aware that Ithc compa-n1 l u'as
acquiring lthe other companr'l through an exchange of strrk since he had t'oted
for the acqulsition in his capacitl ils a director. He * a^s arl'are that lthe companl l
had suffered manl business revenials an<l had suffered from severe Intra(orp(,rate
di.s.sension. \'et he did not know rlhether thLs unfavorable gxition had been distlnred to lthe acquired companl'1. . . . lThe independent director'slexperience
should have told him that.
since (ertain mlstak€!" and prohlems had just
recently been discovered, management ohviouslv had not revealerl these matteni
to outsideni such as lthe acquired < ompanv l.
Particularly because of hls financial sophistication, he should have wondered

how, if all the adverse facls were known to the shareholders of the company
being acquired, they were induced to take stock of the acquirrrg company,
which, in tum, should have led him to be skeptica.l as to whether all material
fact-s had been diclosed to the shareholders of the company being acquired.
While commentatorcr6 and an SEC commi.ssionerr; indicated Lhal Lanza
would not be a great source of comfort to independent directors and that
the view of the dissent in the Lanza decision would ultimately become the
majority, Hochfelder has probably proved them wrong, but onlv with respect
to private actions for damages and not with respect to Commi-rsion cas€s for
injunctive relief. In any event, it still appears that directors will not be dealt
with on an undifferentiated basis under the federal securities laws. Inquiry
will be made by the courts to determine which of the independent directors
because ofexperience, knowledge, educational background, training, expert Lse
in particular fields such a-s accounting. relationship to the corporation and irc
officers, length of service on the board, intimacy of involvement in the

corporation's affairs, accas to information, and awarenss of the conof the corporate acls *hould reasonabl-v have been expected to
heed waming signals, comprehend them, pursue questiorLs, obtain information, and assure proper di-scknure. In other words, a flexible duty standard
will be imposed.

sequences

SEC Cases Involving Directors

The Commission may have applied the flexible duty standard in deciding
to name only three of numerou^s ouLside directors in the Penn Central case.
The three directors named were charged with violating the antifraud provisions. While acting as directors and controlling persons of Penn Central and
two of its subsidiaries, they were alleged to have known or to have had rrason

to know of Penn Central's serious financial condition and of activities designed to conceal from investoni and creditors the critical condition of the
company, and to have known or to have had reason to know that information
disseminated by Penn Central and its subsidiaries to investors was materially
misleading.
While the case was settled with the directors by a consent undertaking, the
role of the board was extensively discussed in the Commission's report of the
collapse of the Penn Central.rl In the report the Commission concluded that
the outside directors failed in their obligation to the shareholders of the comKraut: RElIs
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pzrry to properly monitor the company's afTairs, to select c()mpetent manage-

ment and to review the performance and integrity of management, including
compliance with the federal securities laws. It was found that after the merger
with the New York Central Railroad, the directors were fumished onlv with
voluminous dmkets of routine capital exp€nditure authorizat ions for numerous individuerl trarlsactiorLs, a treasuftrr's report giving the current cash
h:rlance and a sheet listing revenueri and expenses for the railroad firr the
perird lrctween the board meetings. 'Ihe directors had no c:t-sh or income
Irrrecast.s or budget, no guidelinesi to mea-sure performance, no capital budgets,
no inlirrmation describing the eamingr or cash performance of the sulxidiaries
to judge the progress of the merger or the effectivenes.s of management, artd
no cash flow budget to see t he rate of cash drain, which was sulxtant ia.l.
For thLs information, thel- relied on oral presentation bv management. The
Commksion found that the board meetings were formal affain which were
not conducive to discr.r*sions or interrogation of management. Some of the
directors had little opportunitr- to consult with other directoni outside of the
envir,rnment of the board meet ings.
'l'he board was further at fault in failing to establish prtredures, including a
flow of adequate frnancial information, to p€rmit the board to understand
what wcr-s happening and to enzrl)le it to exercise some contrttl over the conduct o[ the senior officers. According to the Commission, the board also
failed to respond to specific wamings alxrut the true condition of the company
and about the questionable conduct of the mct important officem, but
rather continued to accept the assuranceri of management that the company
was under control. A more critical examination of management's statements,
the (lommlrsion concluded. would have uncovered the enormitl- of the
prohlems and the urgent need for corre('tive action. Even if conective actkrn
were imprnsible, the directors would thu-s have assured that the investors werc
informed of the magnitude of the problems, rather than continuing to
receive optimistic projections. 'I'he Commirsion concluded that the board
caused investors to be deprived of adequate and accurate information about
t he condition of the company.
One bright spot deserves mentioning: Louis Cabot, a new director who had
attended hls first board meeting in May, 1969, responded in writ ing to a
request of the chairman of the board :rnd chief executive officer for suggest ions
on the presentation of information to the board. I qur-rte from his letter.rs
which I think has particular releverrce to REITs today:
I lxlieve directos should not lre the managem ol a busireris. but thev should insure
the excellenc-r- of it.s management b,, apprai"sing the managemenl s lrrlirrmance.
'lir drr this thel have to measure that perli)rmance against agreed upon var<Lsticks.

Mv lir."t suggestion is that it *ould lr mrxl uselul to the dire(toN to
management tell LLs in quantitative lerms what it is tl\ ing to acc()mpli.sh

have

.

Mv second sugg€lstion is that the directom be given, perha6 annuallv. rm oplxlrtunitv to review objectives with the management, and endorse them . . . 'fhls is
the only wav we can give anv input at all ru directors without being in the pcsition
ol seurnd guessilg after the Iacts. Furthermrlre, it can give management some
rl\surance that the board supp()rts what it ls trying to do.
'lll
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Mv third suggestion is that the directon be told periodically how actual results
are working out a.s against the short-term targets. Where are there shorttalls?

What were the reasons l Were they some things not loreseen and beyond our control. or were they Penn Central shortcomings that need more attention?
'Iir take a specific example, how drrcs the $40 million we have ltxt in trarsportation so far this 1-ear compare with what it should have been? Did the directors know
what anyone thought we would eam or lose? And on the hasis of the expectation
did they agree with what management was planning to do; that is, capita.l investment, c(xit cutting, sen'ices added or abandoned, organization changes'l Why did
we miss'l lt is not very helpful to be told the railroad business is terrible. [Parentheticallv. it would not be very helpful to tell REIT trustees that the real estate
business i-s terrible and that interest rates are sk1-rtrcketing. I
. . Furthermore. il these kinds of knses are unacceptable. which I presume is the
case. what shall vve do dilferent to reverse them'l How and when can we tell whether
the changer; are working'l
I do not think directoni should know about every real estate deal, but I do think they
should know what we are trying to accomplish. Are we trying to use up tax credits,
or make Iarge capital gains. or add to current eamings b,"- a steady stream of
profitable small trades, or what'l . . How much capital should \ae devote to real
estate? And what do we think lies ahead'?

I am more concemed atrout our overall {inzutces. How much longer are we going to
invest va-stl-,- more than our cash flow'l Are,*e trying to borrow all the monel- we
prxsibly can or is there a prudent limit'l [1 so, what is it? Are our plans consistent
with it'l
I think I can defend mlsell as having been diligent a-s a director if l have the opportunit) to participate in arrd vote on such issues as I have listed. If not, I drm't think
I can. I certainl-,- cannot merely by llstening to a long list ol railroad capital expenditures once a month.

Unfortunately, according to the Commission's report, the information requested by Cabot was not supplied.

The Commission also faulted the independent directors in a report of inin the Stirling Homex case where it separately sued the company, members of it^s management, its investment banker, and its independent auditors. The complaint charged recordation of fictitious sales, eamings,
and assets by Stirling Homex, which was engaged in manufacturing and installing modular dwelling uniLs. The report noted that management and
others intentionally deceived the independent directon by making untrue
representations and fumishing false and misleading financial and other information to them. However, the Commission concluded, again appearing
to apply the flexible duty standard, that the outside directors did not play
any significant role in the direction of Stirling Homex's affairs even though
they ptssessed considerable business experience and sophistication, and did
not provide any significant protection to shareholders in fact. Without detailing all the deficiencies here, suffice it to say that the independent directors
did not obtain timely, accurate, or complete information with rcsp€ct to the
business operations of the company. As a result, they could not and did not
make probing inquiries, and thus did not realize that the company was suffering serious operating and frnancial difficulties. Notwithstanding such problems, the independent directors signed a r€gistration statement offering
vestigation2o
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securities to the public and did not raise any further questions about the
bu,siness operations and accounting practices.

In connection with SEC u. Gould, Inc., et al., the Commission issued a report
of investigation pursuant to Section 21(a) of the Exchange Act conceming the
conduct of the directors.lr Members of Gould management had a personal
interest in a real estate transaction involving the company. The board of
directors was informed of the transaction after the fact. The Comml.,sion
found that:
(the)directors con-sidered the laimess ol the prir:e paid by Gould Iirr the seven-acre
parcel and the oller b1' the partnenihip lrrrnsi-sting chiefly ol Gould management I
to sell the li2,acre parcel to the company at the price paid hy the partnenihip. but
did not address the question whether the all<ration of the total purchase price
between the two parcels resulted in the partnenihip receiving a benefit at Gould's
expense. The board of directoni, without additional in!,estigation beyond inquir,- of
financialll interested management at the board meeting. decided the purchase
price for the seven-acre par<.el wa.s fhir to (iould and that Gould should not
purcha-se the ll2-a( re parcel.

The CommLssion concluded:

With regard to the review lry the boartl of directors of management involvement in a transa(tion aflecting the compalv, the Commission is of the opinion
that in such inst.rnceri, the board should carelullv a-scertair all of the relevant
facts to determine whether the transaction is in all ways lair to the compan-v
and to a-ssure that it has been fulll dlscksed to shareholdeni as required by the
federal securities laws. In ascertaining facts, the board should not relv solely on in[<rrmation from non-interested sources when available.
Had such information been sought, the directors would have likely leamed
that the prices asked by the single seller of the two parcels were gi150,000 for
the seven-acre parcel and $1,050,000 for the 32-acre parcel. However, Gould
purcha-sed the former lbr $940,000 and the partnership purchased the latter
for $460.000.

Mcst recently, in connection with the Commission's injunctive action involving National Telephone Company, Inc., the Commission issued a report
of investigation under Sectir-rn 2l(a) of the Exchange Act with respect to
"basic questions conceming the obligatiors of 'outside' directors" to inform
stmkholders "on a timely basis, of mat€rial facts conceming the basic operations of the company."22 National Telephone had reported high eamings and
issued rmy public projections of growth, in fact, it was in serious frnancial
condition and eventually hled in bankruptcy. The Commission found that:
Ithe outside directonlwere aware. . ol signilicant facls concerning Nationa.l s
troublesome financial condition. Moreover. thel- were also aware of the optimistic
nature ol the compan.-'s public dLsclcxures, disclosures which were in direct con,
trast with the true state ol the companv's affairs. Ilnder these circumstances.
the company's outside directors had an alfirmative duty to see to it that proper
disclrxures were made. The CommLssion is not saying that the directors of a compary are responsible lirr approving every line of every press relea-se and perirdic
filing made by a compary; rather. the Commls.sion i-s saying that, at a lime of
distre"s in a company's existence, the directos have an affirmative dutv to a^s.sure
l-n)
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that the market place lx provided accurate and lull disclosures conceming the ba.sic
viability of the compant and the cont inuitl of its operat ions.
This language appears particularly appmite to outside trustees of REITs in
light of ihe problems which appeared on the REIT scene beginning in 1973.
Given the roller-coaster nature of the building industry in recent years and
its sersitivity to developments in the money markets, outside trustees should
be particularly sensitive to the problems of disclosure.2'l

A LOOK AT DIRECTORS OF MUTUAL FUNDS
In examining the duties and sources of Iiabilities of independent tnrstees,
Benjamin Lopez, in his excellent monograph entitled "The Rnle of the Independent Trustee in a REIT," notes, and this writer would agree, that the

role played by the independent REIT tmstee is virtually identical with the
role assigrred to the independent director of a regulated investment company'
Accordingly, it would be instructive to look at pronouncements of the Commission, the courts and commentators in this area.
In 1966 the Commission noted in its report entitled "Public Policy Implications of Investment Company Growth" that nonaff iated directors were
generally ineffective in safeguarding the interesls of mutual fund shareholders'
it has been commented that "their ineffectiveness in the past may be attributable more to their failure to identify their responsibilities, their lack of time
and information. and their close identification with the adviser, as well as
their lack of bargaining power needed to effect meaningful controls over the
adviser, than to any conscious abdication of their duties."'a lt may also result
from a misconception that their role Ls substantially similar to that of the
unaffiliated corporate director, which misconception does not adequately reflect the special nature of mutual funds,25 nor, I should add, of REITs'

The Management Agreement and Conflicts of lnterest
has been observed26 that in the usual corporate situation the interests t.rf
management and shareholders are identical on m(xt matters' Management
and shareholders alike are interested in having the products or services sold
by the corporation produced at the lowest possible cmt and sold at the highest
pt*tibt" p.i"". A RFJT, Iike a mutual fund, primarily sells professional
management of a divemified investment or loan portfolio. Although the advisers and the shareholders have parallel interests, there are important areas
where their interests may conllict-particularly in the setting of management
fees. In this area the shareholders' interest in low cmt conflicts with management's interest in maximization of its fee and thereby its profits. This important conflict of interest defines the special problems and responsibilities
of the independent trustees.
Section 15(a) of the Investment Company Act provides that the management
agreement may not continue in effect for more than two years unless the contii-ruance is approved at least annually by the board of directors or by a majority of the outstanding voting securities of the fund. Section 15(c) require
Lr.pre"s approval by a majority of the directors who are not parties to the

It
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contract or "interested percons" of the investment adviser and impcses on
directors the duty to request from the adviser and evaluate such information
as may reasonably be necessary to evaluate the terms ofthe advisory contract.
The unaffiliated directors' and unaffiliated tmstees' major task, then, consisls
of evaluating the quality of the investment advice received from the adviser
and the faimess of the fee.27 AII too often, this review seems to be made on
the assumption that the existing investment adviser, particularly when it is
the sponsor of the fund or REIT, has a vested right to remain the investment
adviser, which assumption runs counter to the provisions of the Investment
Company Act.'!8 The independent trustees, like unaffiliated directors. should
apply standards which are the same a-s those applied by a prudent individual
investor in considering an arrangement for securing outside advice with respect to the management of his personal assets.2e
The independent tnrstees should not shrink from considering available alternatives. They should determine whether or not the REIT, without undue cct
or risk, can be sufficiently flexible to change its arrangements for securing
investment advice if for any reason such a change is thought desirable, and
should consider whether the most satisfactory arrangement involvm internalizing the system for providing investment advice, that is, transforming the
REIT into an intemally-managed company. The NAREIT Fact Booi for
1975 points out that REITs need not have an extemal adviser. In this regard,
it should be noted that, as part of the relief obtained by consent in the
Commission's suit against First Mortgage hvestors,30 its adviser and thet
principals, FMI agreed to discontinue its extemal adviser and to intemalize
the advLsory functiors.
Advisers' Compensation
The amount paid for the advisory service k, of course, a key item, for it is
likely that shareholders of REITs will challenge advisory fees, if they have not
already done so, on the ground of excessiveness. Similar challengm have been
made in the mutual fund area.
For example, in the landmark ca-se, Brown u. Bulloch,ttt the complaint
charged, among other things, that the independent directors were tools bf the
investment adviser and were "beholden" to the adviser for putting them on
the board; that the insiders dominated and controlled the board ofdire"ton;
that the contract and its respective yearly extensions were not the result oi
arm's length bargaining but were adopted as a result of arbitrary action, collusion, gross negligence, or reckless disregard of duty; that the directon made
no effort to ascertain whether services similar to thee supplied by the adviser could be secured elsewhere on more advantageous terms or whether the
adviser itself could not have been persuaded to take less: that the directors
were acting in the interests of the adviser and not the fund; and ultimately
that the fees were excessive and out of proportion to the va.lue of the services
performed. The court held that the complaint, which also named the investment adviser and its principals, stated a cause of action under the Investment
Company Act and under that section which made it unlawful for the invest8eo1 Estote lssues.
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ment advlser to act as such for more than two years after execution of the
contract unless continuance of the contract wa-s approved at least annually
by the board of directors or a majority of the ouLstanding securities. While
the court noted that the independent directom had voted in favor of the
contract. the court held that Section 15 was concemed with the substance
of oversight by the directors and not simpl-,- with the form. Therefore, the
complaint stated a cause of action since it alleged that the directors' approval
was given without ary real consideration ofthe merils.
Accordingl-'-. independent trustees would be well advised to thoroughly review
the set t ing of fees and the renewal of advi-sory cont racls and not merely rubber
stamp the proprxal submitted by the adviser. Since it Ls generally conceded
that growth in assel size of the REIT is not accompanied by a proportionate
growth in the ctnt of managing such a-s.set^s, and since fees paid to REIT
advlsen have not generally been scaled down based on size, independent
t nr-stees should not consider as sacred the percentage of anset^s a-s the basis for
the fee but rather should cr.rnsider other prnsible altematives. The independent trustees should look at the cost of comparable services. It Ls appropriate
to inquire how much it costs the adviser to provide the REIT with the services
it has agreed to fumi-sh. In this regard, it would not only be appropriate
but advisable to l<x)k at the profit made b),the adviser. The trustees should
consider the expense incurred by the advlser attributable to the REIT and
the general profitabilit-,- to the adviser of it^s sen'ices to the REIT. They should
consider their REIT's performance with that of other REITs with similar
objectives. Independent trustees should consider the actual amount of all
comp€nsation paid to the adviser, including any indirect forms of compensation, such as income rer:eived from tie-in bu-siness. from interest on loans to
the RIIIT where a bank owns the adviser, from the use of the REITs'depmits,
and from use of the bank parent as the reglstrar or transfer agent. They
should a.lso obtain and evaluate information with respect to how the adviser
all<rates investment opportunities between the REIT in question and any
other funds that the adviser may manage or in which it may directly invest.
It may be said with equal application to independent trtlstees that, like unaffiliated directors of mutual funds, they may not realize the strength of
their bargaining positions which arlses from the fact that "businessmen want
to do what ls 'right' or at least they want to appear to their peers to be
doing what Ls righl."rt Accordingly, "strong and reasoned objections" by independent tnlstees to an advisory contract "on the ground of unfaimess to
.
shareholders will, in many cases, produce modifications of the
contract.":rj lf modifications are not produced, it would seem that independent tnlste€s have a right to have their disapproval of the advisory contract
disclosed in the prory statement submitted to shareholders. Threat of public
statemenls that a particular contract is unfair to REIT shareholders provides
an effective bargaining weapon because the REIT sponsor or adviser will be
reluctant to incur the risk of unfavorable publicity which such a public statement would produce.rr{

In testimony before a Senate committee investigating the impact of the RF,IT
industry on banks, it was commented that the "honey which drew the comKraut: 8l'/7ls
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mercial banks, along with many others, into sJronsomhip of REITs was a
generous fee structure."i'l5 It was noted that the fee structure "obviously
provided a strong incentive for REIT advlseni to recommend ever higher
Ievels of leveraging; for the more invested aniset.s. the higher the fee."16 The
Commis,sion's staft ha^s been concemed that investment advlseni ma1' have
caused their REITs to extend high rlsk loans for the purprne of increasing the
size of the krur portfolirx and therebt the size of the advLseni' fees without
dLscksure of that fhct to the unaffrliated trustees of the RFll'f. Independent
trusteesi, therelirre. should consider this in determining invqitment policv in
view of the obvious relation between inv€{itment policv and the fee. In one
case hlstory noted in testimon-"- befrrre the Senate committee. the RFJT
during a one-year peri<xl had expanded its portfolio ol short-term mortgages
by over .l(X)' , , while the advisory fee increa^sed b1' l:1.7' , . However, net inc{)me
had decrea-sed l)v l:t.5', and the share price had decrea.sed by 44.6',.It was
assert.ed that thLs was not an Lsolated case.'r? Reurgnizing the reduction in fees
in m(xit recent yeani to either actual crxts of operation or a fxed amount
above such actual c(FLs paid by some REI'I\ in view of their kx;.ses, the pre-tax
profit margins I'rrr many advisers in previous yeas. in the area of 60 to 70' , of
the totzrl advison, feej' mav ven' well be firund to have heen excessive.

Legislative Policies and Declarations of Ttust
ThLs article makm no attempt to compare the perfirrmante of intemalll
managed REITs with extemally managed REI'l's. or of extemallv managed
REITs with different fee structures. The point Ls merel,"- that independent
tnlstees mu-st consider available alternativeri, in grxd faith, if they are to do
their johr as well as successfully insulate themselves agairLst liability. It would
also aplxar prudent for independent trustees to bring certain policies expressed in their declaratiors of trust into line with policies expressed through
legi"slation contained in the Investment Company Act.
For example, the typical REIT declaration of trust contained in the NAREIT
Fact Book provides: "No person shall be prohibited frrr any reason from transferring all or any portion of such securities to another person by sale, exchange, or otherwise, or shall be required to obtain the corlsent of the trust
or any of the shareholders for such transfer." Under Section l5(a) of the
lnvestment Company Act, however, any a-ssignment of the advisory contract
must re{iult in automatic termination of such contract. Sale of the controlling
blrrk of securities of the adviser would constitute an ansignment of the contract under the Act.re In view of the cnrcial relatiorlship between the REIT
and the investment adviser, it would se€m that the 1940 Act provision should
govem the relatiorlship, and not the quoted provi.sion from the declaration
of trust.
The declaration of trust also provides that t nrstees may participate in a meeting of tn.r^stees "by means of conference telephone or similar communications
equipment . . and participation in a meeting pumuant to such communications shall constitute presence in person at such meeting." Presumably, the
REIT's advisory contract could be approved at such a meeting. l)nder Section
l-r'1
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15(c) of the lnvestment Company Act the advlsory contract and its renewal
must be approved by a vote of the majority of the independent directom cast
in pemon at a meeting called for the purprse of voting on such approval.
The Commirskrn has publicl,'- indicated that the "in person" provision cannot
be complied with br- voting over the telephone, h1- the u-se of a clmed circuit
televi-sion conference, b1- proxy, or otherwise than b-"- pemonal appearance.ru
Selection of the independent accountant is also subject to a similar provi-sion.'' Such provlsions are designed to insur€ that the di^scussions p€rtaining
to and review of the advisory contract and selection of accountant are
thorough and not perfunctory. To fulfill their dutim to their beneficiaries,
as well as to avoid liability, independent REIT t nlstees should inslst on "in
person" meetings oftnlstees to consider in detail these vital matters.
Confl icts of I nterest
Such detailed and informed discussions are particularly important where con-

flict of interest Ls involved. The recapture of brokerage commission case
involving conflict.s between mutual funds and their investment advisers illustrate such importance. The issue in these cases wa-s whether the adviser,
through a broker-dealer affrliate, should have recaptured commissions for
offset agairlst the advisory fee charged the fund or u-sed the commissions
to reward other dealers who sold fund shares or provided the adviser with
research and other services.
ln Mo.ses t,. Burgin,a'lthe management company had not set up a structure for
the recapture of brokerage commlqsions and testimony w&s that the outside
directom of the fund were not aware of the ability to recapture. The court held
that the management company and the afliliated directors, motivated by selfinterest, had breached their fiduciary duty to the fund in intentiona.lly not
dLsclrxing to the outside directors the ability to recapture and in not having
the ouLside directors consider and pass on the issue, and thus they were liable.
The court held the unaff iated directors not liable since they were not shown
to have had any knowledge of the pcnsibility of recapture nor any personal
conflicting interest "which should have sharpened their attention."{i' The
court did admonlsh, however, that "unaffiliated directors are not free of all
obligations to consider matters on their own."'{
ln contrast with the Mmes case, no liability was found ln the Tannenbaum
t. Zeller case.'5 The court found full discltrure by the management company
and the inside directors to the ouLside directoni and extensive periodic and
physically drxumented review bv the board of directors, which had been
regularly supplied by management with the latest information about developmenls in the field of recapture of commissions each time there was a sigrrificant development in the area. A subcommittee of outside directors was
establi.shed to consider the question and no management directors were involved in the direct consideration. Moreover, the subcommittee sought the
advice of oulside counsel. Based on such a record, the court was able to conclude that gffd faith business judgment was exercised. While the Commission's amicu-s brief in the case questioned the business decision, it urged
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no liability if the court could frnd that the lxrard was informed and acted in
gord faith.
The advlsabilitv of independent trustees retaining separate counsel, or at least
retaining separate counsel from the adviser, to reprerient the RFIT is illustrated in the PapjlsA,r' 1,. Berndt,16 ca-se, another "recapture" case. The court
held that the insiders were liable on the recapture querition but did not reach
the outside directors who had been sued, since the case again^st them was
dismis,sed on prmedural grounds. lJnlike Tannznbulm, Ihe oulside directors
did not have separate coursel. Noting the inherent conflict of interest between
the advlser and the fund and the dependencv on the {bw of information to
the independent directors to enable them to lxrf<rrm their role, the court indicated that " 'investigation of recapture methods and their legal consequences [should have been]performed by disinterested counsel fumished to
the independent directors,' "4r the same admonition given in yet another recapture case.as'fhe court n Papilshy fbund that the insidenr did not suggest
to the independent directors that they seek independent counsel. Moreover,
the court found that the adviser "funnelfledl to the Board business rea^sons
why recapture was a poor idea,"ae with concurrent legal opinions from counsel
which also repr*ented the adviser a pretty peniuasive one-lwo punch. The
court found that the legal opiniors conflicted in some instances with a Commission report on mutua.l funds, which report was "brushed aside"n,in meetings with the fund's board. The significance of the effect of the legal advice
was unequivtrall,,- noted: "Where business reasons would probably not have
provided a bar to recapture efforts, the unwavering nature of the legal advice
presented to the independent directors became cnrcial.",',
In light of these cases, it would seem incomprehen-sible why independent
trustees would not set up special committeeri and retain independent coursel
in conflict situations. Of course, good faith is crucia.l; retaining counsel merely
to go through the motions will not afford relief to the trustees or protection
to invelitors.
Trustees may want to consider prohibiting conflict of interest trarsactions
involving the REIT, other than the advisory fee, since "the only certain way
to insure full compliance with [the fiduciary duty I Ls to eliminate any possibility of personal gain."s2 Even though certain transactions in which conflicLs are inherent may be explicitly permitted under the declaration of trust,
and therefore may be withrr the morals of the market place, "equity imposes
a higher standard" than " 'the morals of the market place.' "sr Chief Judge
Cardozo once stated: "Many forms of cr.rnduct permlrsible in a work-a-day
world for those acting at arm's length, are forbidden to th()se bound bv fiduciary ties. . "5a

Valuation of Portfolio
The declaration of trust a.lso provides that the t nr-stees shall have the power
to determine conclusively the value of any assets of the trust property and
to provide [<rr reserves. A substantia] duty as well a-s authority Ls thus impmed.
This duty may give rise to liability. Again, drawing on the mutual fund area"
l-r(i
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"fair value"

determined in gord faith by the board of directors under the
Investment Company Act,Lr'with reripect to securities ard as.set^s frrr which
market quotations are not readily available. 'l'he CommLssion has stateds6
that it i-s incumbent upon the }toard ofdirectos to consider all appropriate
factors relevant to such value and to determine the methrd ol arriving at the
fair value of each such securitl-. 'lir the extent considered necessary, the CommLqsion said that the board ma1- appoint pesons to ansist them in the determination of such value to make the actual c:rlculations pusuant to the
board's direction. However. the board must also continuouslv review the appropriateness of the methrd of valuation. The directon must also carefully
review the findings ofsuch other penions to sat isfV themselven that the resulting valuations are fair. While reco5'nizing that no single standard for
determining "fair value in grxd faith" can be laid down, since fair va-tue
depends upon the circumstances of each individual case. the CommLssion said
that as a general principle "fair value" would aplxar to Irc the amount which
the owner might reasonablv expect to receive upon current sale. Such determination would inrrrlve hand information as well as ludgment factos.
Since a REIT is an investment companv, the frrregoing would be applicable
to valuation of a REI'l"s portfolio. It ls criticallv important that RFlll\
properly value their portfolirn. Anv di-stort ion in the valuation of propertiei,
oven'aluation of loan collateral, or failure to write down or reserve against
probable lrxsesi from loans will result in inflation of the inveritment advlser's
fee where he Ls compensated on the basi-s of net aqset value. lt also will result
in overstatement of the REIT's income. in false and mi-sleading reporls to
investom and in liabilitv.
i-s

The Commis-sion has recently taken enforcement action in this area. On,Janu-

ary 16, 1978, the Commirsion filed suit against Continental Advi-sers:,r and
variou-s former members of that R[.)l'I"s senior management, as well as
against CMI's independent auditor."'CMI. now in hanknrptcy, was a shortterm mortgage t n-r^st which financed the construction and development of a
broad varietv of real estate project,s. The Commission charged, in essence
and among other thrrgs. that CMI's eaming; were falsely inflated, that ils
reserves for probable losses were materially understated, and that it continued
to accnle inter€st on loans upon which no further accrual could be ju-stified.
The case is presently being litigated. Previously, in the Franklin National
Bank5e case, the Commi-rsion charged that the defendanls failed to disclose
the deterioration and the qualitl- of the bank's loan portfirlio, a situation
analogous to that of mortgage REITs. ln another OommLrsion case involving
an offshore unreglstered fund managed bv a domestic advlser,60 the Com-

mission found material overvaluations over a period of time, with a peak overstatement of 43.5', in one month. The Commlrsion held that the overvaluations were fraudulent since "they deceived investors who bought on the
strength of illusory performance records." Significantly, the Commi*sion observed that even an unregistered invstment company, which could just as
easily have been a REIT, "does not acquire a license to deceive because it
happens to fall outside the purview of the Investment Company Act." ln
a third case, the Commission criticized the performance of a mutual fund's
Kraut:
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board in ratifying the evaluat ion o[ restricted or non-freely tradeable securities in the fund's portfolio.6r While the board considered the prxrsibility of
giving separate consideration to each restricted security, it rejected such
approach after the adviser "represented that such prtrcedure would create a
time-consuming administrative hurden." lnstead. the board ch<se to applv a
predetermined di-scount from the market quote automat icallv, and thus did
not determine fair market value in grxxl faith. A similar "automat ic" approach used by REI'Is in establlshing rsen'es lor lrxi"seri has come to the Commission staffs attention. Some have used prcentage of ansets as a ba-sis for
computing reserr, es. Others have used another hasls. the percentage of net
income. an approach which makes n() sense at all, since as net income goeri
up reserves go up, but a.s nel income grrc+i down. indicaling that the RFIIT
Ls in trouble. reserves also go down. Independent t nrstees should approach
valuation of the portfolio and eritabli-shment of reservei for l<sse; with the
ut m(xit seriousneli.s imd avoid t he automat ic use of firrmulas.

Concealment
-l'he
Commirsion has sued a REI'I'in connection with the RFll'l"s ellirrt.s to
concea.l an adverse and deteriorating loan portfolio. First Mortgage Investrxi.
the fint REIT firrmed under the 1960 t:x provisions, was charged with having
arranged for the purchase bv others at inflated prices ofcertain real propertiei
and oulstanding loans in FMI's porlfolio which were on the brink of foreclmure. FMI booked profit-s on several such sales.62 [n connection with such
transactions, the complaint charged that FMI provided lffi', financing. indemnification agre€menls and commitmenls for future loans to the purchasers which were not dlsclrned. Also alleged was that FMI employed real
estate apprai^sers who were instnrcted to issue appraisals for predetermined
amounts. The complaint further alleged that FMI accrued as income interest
on outstanding loarLs at a time when it knew or should have known that colIect ibil it1' was in doubt.
It is with reripect to such conduct that independent trustees may have the
greatest exp(rsure. I cannot urge t(x) stronglv that tnr-stees should adopt a
health-"- skepticism in reviewing, for example, portfolio trarLsactions at year
end that generate profits. or trarLsactions involving "dogs" in the portfoli<r
that are somehow miraculouslv dlsp<xied of without l<ss. The Commiqsion s
staff intends to review additional situations involving concealment ofthe true
shape of REITs' portfolirx; and it is reasonable to expect that additional
enforcement action will be taken.
Exercise of Discretion Over Portfolio Transactions
Other provi"siors in the declaration ()f tnrst may exp()se independent tru-stees

to substantial risk of liahility if they do not perfrrrm their functions. The
declaration granls the truste€ri sutxitantial powerc over the tru-st property
and they have "full power to make any investmenls . . that they in their
discretion shall determine." That phrase implie" that they arlll exercise discretion and make determ inations.
58
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In a Commission stop order prcreeding inrrrlving an investment companv,6'
the prospectus represented that "it shall be the def-urite policl of the board of
directors in selecting securities for all industry classes of shares to limit selections to those industrim that are obviously engaged in a character of businqis
indicated by the clans."'fhe Commission found that thls statement implied
that the directors gave con-sideration to suitable invest ment.s b,'- the various
cla*ses and that the statement was materialll' mLsleading since nearll all the
discussions at board meetings was concemed with dividenrls, there were nrr
di^scussions conceming selection of securities for purchirse, the independent
directors did not know who selected securities for purchase or sale for the
lund, and the directors failed to dLscharge their duties and responsibil it ien
as directors and failed to perform the functions which the prspectus impliedly represented they were perform ing.
Accordingly, if it Ls to be repreriented that the independent trustees will act,
thev must act.

CONCLUSION
The foregoing identification of problem areas Ls not intended to be exhaustive.
Space, unfortunately, does not permit mention of other ptx.sible conflicLs
lrctween provisions and policies under the Investment Company Act and the
ways in which REITs are operated as indicated in the sample declaration of
trust. A detailed comparison of thrse provisions under the Act and the
declarations of trusl goveming REITs that deal with comparable subjecls
should be made with a view toward hringing the declarations into line with
the Act.
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Stephen E. RouLat

[). MacDona]d, originator of the Travi-s Mc(]ee mystery novels,
descrilrs in a hard-hitting style much of what is wrong with that portion of
the economy known a-s the "real estate industry." MacDonald's narrative was
selected by Btxrk-of-the- Mont h Cluh, whtxe reviewer describes the book as

John

re le

rrin g:

''. n()t onl)' to a very mixed lrtrnch ol condominitrm dwellen llut also to the
hustting real estate develt4xr who put u1l Golden Sands in the IiNt place to the
(r)ntractor. ro a brrxrd ol btl\rtble lloliticians. to some li)rnictrting wives. t0 m"re
than one spilTl mi^(trelis. to a shili! banker ard other lar lrom lile-enhancing tll)es
FLrrida's labled sun. it urruld a[)l)ear. Iiriteni corruption and sexual ap;rtite as u'ell
ils ()ranges. Furthermore. even a-s the hurricale gatheni energr' otlt at sea. Mac[)rrnald educates us on lhe slt, as it u't're. painlerislv telling us nrore alrout shrxldl
(1)nsl ruction and real eitate shenanigans than I ever th()tlght it lxssible to make
alxorbing.

"

How the real estate sector oame tO lrc in a ptxition to deserve such treatment
Ls t he subject of this article.
'l'he disaster theme is "big" in enterlainment these days and MacDonald's
lrrxrk i.s a commentar)' on dlsa.ster at manv levels. Dlsaster is perhaps the
lrrit description for the personal Iives of the majority of the characters in the
h<xrk. In scrial terms, disaster Ls not undescriptive of the sad plight of a distreisingly large group of retirees. In fact, promotional literature for the book
described the condominium dwellers collectivell- a-s "a landltrked ship of
f<xrls.

"

hn I ). MacDonald. (i,ndon rnun t Ncw \i,rk. J. ll. l,rppmcot t (i 'm psrt. l1);; ).
'l}le cotryright of ths a(i( le rs relained l^.. tht &ul hor.
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Hastin|\ Law Schrxrl and the Stanli,rd (iraduate Schr,,l of Uusinen. and
hold-" an IltlA wilh dr.strrctx)n from Hannrd t]Lrsrne'-. Schrxn. J.l) from
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('ondomintum focu-ses a sharp spotlight on the foll) of searching for sumething in retirement that was not or could not be achieved in one's earlier
working life. On the level of personal relationshipi, the households of manl
of the characters reflect the strained. silent truce of unarticulated and undeclared, but allconsuming, wars. The personal side of the book adds an important backdrop to the physical-the narrative builrls to the multifaceted
destruction wrought hy a hurricane of unprecedented force-and economic
disastem that befa.ll the involved part ies in thls storv.

MORAL OFFENSES
Although many in the real estate business il.asert their profes-sional ism and
prrrlaim their sensitivitr- to higher values, the lxhavior patterns related in
Condominium are stark and dark commentary on how striety perceives the
real estate business and thme involved in it. As sociological commenta1, the
book highlights the gr<ns insensitivity of many in thls field.

Among behavior pattems described, which range from peccadillcn to extreme
peccancies, are the following:
I) 'l'he la-st talking broker ',r'ho prtssures the unsus;recting olr'ner tosell because
''there are problenrs on the horizon' ald sinrulttrneou-sh steera the buYer
to*ards her proje< l kcausr tht preferred hrruse purcha-se i-s in a neighborhrxxl
srnlsler[ descrrhed lr. t hirnging. '
2) 'l'he sullen pr()p€rtv managrr who Ls non-responsive to tenants complaints and
needs. unless t hel lx t hrxe ol lonelv and sexuallv frust rated \ 'omen.
'['he
propertt management c(,mpanl uith a long'ternr n]anagemenl contract
ll)
taking a 'you car't do an.,-thing about it" attitude 1() o*'neni complaints.
4) 'l'he unconscionable sales tontract with the fine-print clause wherein bu1'eni
"sign off' that even'thing Ls satisfacton-,, and having the effect of exempting
the builder fnrm urv obligation to make grxxl and do the stardard completion
wrrrk that accompanies anv move-in 'punch lLst. in the wonit tradition ofa
pen'enie adheriion cont ract.

i)

'l'he Homeo*rer's

Assrx iation l'ce tumilg out to be nrore thal double the
projections because the actual project included manl lt,*er units than qere in
tht, original plar. from uhth the original fee uas derived. with the explanation
that "the accountant forg()t to make the adjustment for the smaller number of
un iLs.

ti)

"

Payoffs for public agencv approvals, both in cash and sexual services. and the
accompanying deceit to ohtain the official approvals. Specil icallv, major clearing
ard grubbing and land pr€psration work i.s mlsrrrnstrued as "minor dredge
and fill" and buried in the middle of a full agenda of otherwise innocuous and
nonsignificant items. And then. adding insult to inju['. the developen schedule
the major land clearing for "Saturdal' because the govemment is all clrned
dourr for the *eekend. "

7) The pathetic situation of the retirement famill on a lixed income uho. after
having fine-tuned their budget. and allouing les.s margin than thet' probabh
should, are faced bv the finnncial imprnsibilitv of responding to monthlv
maintenance charges that have escalated Irom the $81.50 promlsed to the
i'1fi8.50 required to meet current c('sts, not to mention additional assessments
f<rr

lloulac:

accumulated deficiLs.
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8) 'l'he lrustrati()ns. aggralirti()ns. tmd lack ol allprt'tiation that ilccompanv the
role ol sen ing rrn t ht' boartl ol a t ondominiunr

elssr

x iat

ir

rn.

(ondominium is in the tradition of Airport and Hotel and other similar
hrxrks that describe the "inside story" of a significant industry. The author,
who i-s a graduate of Harvard Business Schtxrl, otxierves that the prime les.son
he leamed was the importance of behavioral inlluences on declsion-making.
Hi.s per,"onality study of the developer Ls particularly well done and will cause
many to speculate as to the author's role mrxlels.

..(]REATIVE FINAN(]ING''
Although the treatmenl ol sulttIetieri arld nuances ol character devel<tpmenl
fall well short of l,oui-s Auchincloss' novels, the qualitv and depth of 'Iohn
MacDonald's research is impresisive. His treatment of the gimmicked financ'
ing and structuring used for the proptned Harbor l)ointe project will convey ttr
many in the industry a sense of deja uu. The scenario commences when
Martin LLss is informed by hls banker that his $l I,(XX),(X[ credit line Ls nrr
krnger available to him. 'lhe banker justifies the withdrawal of this commitment as being necessary in the face of problems with other loans and suggesls
that an "introduction" lle made to a real estate invaitment trust that might
solve the problem. 'lir set the stage, it is appropriate to r€late MacDonald's
decript ion of the chiel exe( ut ive of the Equitl- Mort gage Management
Shares:
''Shermzrn Grome wiLs tall. He u'as !e1l ta]r. He had a hard prrltmding sht'll ot
hrorl'above deep'set e1'tx. His hairdo w.Ls spra) shalte<l to tover hi-s ears tutd rnrx.l
ol his lirrehead. His nrxe wrts imlrrial. He wore a brush dtnim lei-sure suit iurtl a
hlue work shirt ol)€n at the throat. His manner wils one rrl total indolent a-*surance
trnd half-concealed amusement. He *'ore oval sungltLsses with blue lenses.'I\r get ttr
the Athens Airport lounge lhcv had to pas.s the (ar rt'ntal desk.'l'he rental girls
glanced at him. came 1o irtterrt ion trnd stared. Sherm had the celebritl look'
As would be expected, Shermarr Grome arrived in a

kar

jet.

Although Martin LLrs had requmted $11,000.UX) in financing for his prtrject,
Grome'proprsed to make a $12,([0.000 loan out of which $l'200,000 would
immediatel-v be paid a^s prepaid interest with no principal due until the end of
the second year. There was a string attached, however. A condition ofthe loan
c:rlled for ihe bo..u*er to take over a troubled project in default on it^s
mortgage. Grome proptxed to advance $500,fin at a favorable 8'i interest
with the funds to be used to bring $100,0(X) of defaulted mortgage intere{it
current, buy out the developer for $100,000, and the balance for working
capital.
tlut Martin Liss balked at these terms. He a-rserted that the propm€d deal
narrowed his margin and increa-sed his risk; consequently. "sweetening" was
needed. Grome's response to Llss's need for sweetening Ls to suggest that the
land. which the developer had planned to contribute to the deal at a $2U),Un
profit, be priced so as to provide a $1,000,000 profit, the extra funds to come
from a corresponding increase in the loan to $1ii,(Xn,Oo0.
Of course, there is a mirsing link: in response to Liss's query as to whether he
{;{
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can take down the funds as needed, Grome stipulates that ther- be held in
certificates of deptxit at the bank which had initiated the deal by withdrawing
the developer's credit line. The developer:rrd his executives, on reflection,
conclude that the deal Ls so flaky that Grome must be under extreme pressur€
to put monet' out and likelv i-s making similar uneconomic deals elsewhere,
Ieading them to question the probabilitl- of the sustained viability of Grome's
operation. So. to complete the financial dai-sv chain, thel sell the REIT's
shares short.
Significantly, while the devek4rer p(x-ses.ses the ability to see weaknesses in
other pr<rjects, alheit a transaction in which he was involved, and to act upon
that information to his advantage, he is myopic about the financial feasibiity
of hls own project. Consi-stent with the intemal self-deceptkrn of the everoptimi-stic developer, the Harbor Pointe deal Ls premised upon hoped-for
stren€ith in a market in which lew if any sale; are presently being consummated, let alone sales of luxury unils at the top end of the price scale. Yet, not
surprisingly, the developer himself is aware of hls own duplicity and inconsistency when his contractor notifies him that he had "cut hack on the specri
everywhere Icould. lt isn't finit class an5rmore, Marty."

CHANGING INDUSTRY STRUCTURE
As with all economic phenomena, real estate hnancing activity moves in
cycles. The depression of the 1930s marked the end of easy money, available

during the 1920s in the form of mortgage bonds, and from that period until
the earty i950s the control of property rcsided in the hands of major financial
institutions. Over the last quarter century there has been a gradua.l ermion of
the quality of thme controlling prop€rty, as such control has moved from
strong institutions guided by fiduciary motives to "weaker hands," in both
the lrnancial and integrity sense. While Cordominium is set at perhaps the
bottom point of the "control transition" cycle, it is instructive for what is said
about where the business has been, changes that must be made, and prmpects
for the future.
To a very large degree the approach of a distressingly significant portion of
persons in the real estate business has been characterized by a grms lack of
iensitivity. For too many years land was treated as a raw material, which had
no costs and could be wantonly debauched, rather than the precious and
unique "endangered species" that it is. Many projects reflect no sense of user
nee& and certainly no design conscience. All too often building quality reflects
a lack of pride in craftsmanship and technical workmanship. The financial,
legal, and economic relationships that characterize many ventures r€flect no
appr€ciation for fiduciary responsibility.
The real estate br:siness generally, and particularly thce portions of it
involving the conversion of a land tse in the creation of new physical
structur€s, is a very serious and sober undertaking. The importance of
persona.l space in all facets of one's life cannot be underestimated. Physical
environments have profound behavioral influences. Buildings themselves are
symbolic, and actual, monuments. To a very large degree, how man r€lates to
his built environment is a statement about his respect for himself and hb
Roulac: I'hc ('onund.rum
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respect for his society. Though building merits the best ofsociety's talents and

potential, it seems to bring out the worst.
Just as many of society's irstitutiors are experiencing rapid change, so a.lso
has dramatic change occured in the real estate sector. No longer are the
critica.l issues of study tied to "title, title, who has the title?" or other dusty,
dull feudal concepts of olde English common law. To a very large degree, the
accelerating pace of change in societl- is consolidated in urban property.

A DISTURBING MICROCOSM
Real estate is today a primary fcrcal point of

strial pressure and can provide an
outstanding context for viewing the change forces occurring in society
generally. Yet few arenas of economic activity are as ill-equipped to be the
kxus of such considerations. Mmt simply stated, many in the industry seem
neither prepared for nor inclined to behave responsibly.
Viewed strictly from the perspective of the party in question, discounting of
course a questionable moral context, behavior patterns of various individual
actors in the r€al estate drama appear to be rational. The problem is that the
interaction of the many actors produces a unique and disturbing negative
synerg,v. It is potential unrealized, talent^s squandered, expectations disappointed.

MacDonald accurately pinpoints the importance of the behavioral approach
to decision making. As he observed in a "W" interview: "whatever course of
action you take, the decision is going to be affected by our inner feelings,
emotions, prejudices and self-deceit." This is the rea.l estate industry, and
then some.
'fhe business suffers from an image that is unfavorable in the extreme. The
confused self-deception of the real estate broker seeking to "do right,"
tempted by the "quick buck" and totally lacking the requisite training for the
significance of his calling, was skillfi:lly portrayed by Sinclair trwis in
Babbitt. The pompous, in0ated self-perception of many in the business was
artfully reflect€d by Kun Vonnegut's Doctor Pond n Player Piatto. Notably,
the real estate industry is unique in having been the subject of a featur€
analysis ( "Is Babbitt Dead?" ) on its self-image in the Haruard Eusuress
Reubw. All too many are attracted by the high leverage opportunity to engage
in larceny on a grand scale. Although for many years there has been a clear
indication that many preva.lent behavior patterns have no legal underpinnings, too many think that a.ssociation with real estate is a licerse to engage in
dubious business practices.

CAREER CHOICE BY DEFAULT
While the conditioru in the business as portrayed by John MacDonald in
Condominium are attributable to many forces, there is no question that a
major problem is the extraordinary chasm between the professional theme

that so many preach but do not practice. Too many participants have

an

irsufficient educational background and, indeed, real estate is not exactlv a
primary career choice. The incidence of college graduates selecting real estate
as a primary career choice is only a relatively recent phenomenon and as one

{;6
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participant observed, "real estate ls the kind of career you fail into." After
many kcome disenchanted or do not achieve what they aspire to in other
business areas, they go into real estate.
Given the poor state of preparation for real estate, it is not surprising that the
problems are as sever,e as they are. Indeed, mrxt participants are distressingll
naive as to the role economic analysis can play in decision making. Andysis
that is done is too often characterized by questionable assumptions' incorrect
data, conceptually illegitimate models, dubious motives, perverse ethics,
fraudulent reprcsentations.

CHALLENGE TO THE INDUSTRY
The real estate sector faces a major challenge. To date, the trade association's
role can hardly be characterized as in the vanguard of change. Dominated by
change opponents, they more often exacerbate than alleviate the problems. Of
course, whether or not thme in the real estate sector choce to change on their
own is essentia.lly immaterial-for society is changing the groundnrles under
which the game is played. Thme who don't leam the new mles will be left
sitting on the bench of if they persist in their outmoded ways, evicted from the
games. For some in the business, it is a shcxking readjustment. As an offset,
recent economic events and legal development have thinned the ranks to the
point where the quality level of thcse new in the business has been materially
upgraded.
It is notable that Condominium has generated relatively little comment in
real estate circles. Few have heard of the hook, Iet alone read it. Of thce who
have read Condominium, only a handful see any relationship of its message to
forces of change that are transforming the br-rsiness. This lack of apprcciation
of the message, and worse, ignorance of the book's existence are a sad
reflection of the attitudes of many in the business.
Whtle Condominuzrn is not " great literature," it does represent provocative
social comment on a major sector of the economy. It will influence public
attitud€s and suggest directions of future regulation and litigation. The book's
reception in the real estate community is consistent with its portrayal of that
community. Effective participation in the real estate business requires
sersitivity to significant public policy rssues and major changes in the socia.l
and cultural environment.
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\\ ltt'n Slulrlrl Rt'al I'lstatt' Be Sokl?
bt Jat h I'. I-riedman
Determining the hest holding perird f<rr income-producing real estate Ls a
major concem of realty owners, property managem, investment counselors,
and mortgage lenders. Ownerc want high yields, yet many of them dlsptxe
of real estate so quickly that, after they settle with their broker and Uncle
Sam, their yields are negative. Property managers and investment counseloru,
in advising on mattem pertaining to the reiiale of real estate, sometim* find
themselves relying on rules of thumb. Mortgage lenders are also concemed
with the re;ale of real estate, chiefly because they need to be able to estimate
when loans will be repaid, and frequently a sale dictates propert-,- refinancing.
Numerous evenls can affect hnancial resulls from real estate ownership b1causing property appreciation, an economic decline in vaJue, or changes in
operating income. The proportions of certain variables can be expected to
affect after-tax equity yield rate;. Such variables include the improvement
ratio :md the ever-changing loan-to-value ratio. And, since each parcel of
realtv Ls unique and so is its owner, generalizations about income-prrducing
realty can be quite misleading.
Still, recognized authorities have written that it is best to sell incomeprtducing real estate after ten years of ownenhip, partially because of income
tax consideratiors. ' Since the analysls used by many of them is based on
before-tax equity yield rates, their conclusions are ursupported by their
meth<dokrgv.

The main purp<xe of this paper is to descrilp some of the findings of a study
of certain variables that affect after-tax yields and holding periods for income-

prrducing real estate. In addition, applicable current tax law and some of
its evolution are described.

TAX LAW CHANGES
ln July 1969, permissible depreciation methtds for all income-producing real
estate except new residential property were changed to the methods shoun
Jame ll. (libbons, Flllw.xd Capitalization (i)ncepl in Apprarsal of Investment Propertv. rlpprousol
Journol, vd.:1,1 (Julv 1964),pp. l]5ll 62i tiohert ('. (irx. MortgAge Equity CapitslizationI A I-fl|der's
l1x,k. fh.Iieol Sl.stote App.di!€r, vol.:19lMarch April l9?:l).pp 1l,+l
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in Table L Section

1250 of the

Intemal Beuenue Code (a section presumably

intended to affect the holding of real estate)

wa-s also

modified.

The purprxe of Section 1250 Ls to prevent realty ownerc from enjoying capital
gains rates of taxation on the profit from a quick tumover of realty that has
been depreciated using a rapid methtd. This section wa-s intrrduced in 1963
to prevent the conversion of ordinary deductions (depreciation) into capital
gains. The section prescribes what is commonly called "depreciation recapture." It requires the recapture, as ordinary income, of excess accelerated
depreciation. Excess accelerated depreciation is the difference between the
depreciation claimed by using an accelerated method and the amount that
straight-line depreciation would have been on the same asset, with the
same salvage value and useful life (see Figure I). Before Section 1250 was
added, all depreciation claimed on real estate held over six montts was
taxed at capital gains rates. When Section 1250 was intrrduced, capital
gains rates could still be achieved in time: ten years became the minimum
holding perird required to avoid all recapture.
In 1969, Section 1250 was mrdified to extend the holding perkrd necessary
to avoid recapture of pmt-1969 acceleratd depreciation. The 19?6 Tax
Reform Act tightened Section t 250 even more. Table 2 summarizes depreciation recapture periods.

From l96il through 1969, holding depreciable real estate for ten years was
significant in that it assured all capital gains tax rat€s upon a sale. Presently,
the figure of ten years is not nearly so sigrrificant. It is now a factor only for
property that is still under the same ownership as before 1970 and on which
accelerated depreciation was claimed before 1970. The law that applied to
1963-69 depreciation now has a diminLshing overa.ll impact;so ten years has
lrnt much of its significance as a suggested holding perird, at least from an
income tax standpoint.

VARIABLES LIKELY TO AFFECT FINANCIAL RESULTS
Some important variables that are likely to affect the financial resulls from
income-producing real estate include the following:
I ) 'l'he overall rate of retum at the time of purchase and resale. 'l'his

i.s

the ratio

ol net operating income to the sales 1>rice.
:l) 'lhe loan-to-value ratio. Thi-s ratio will <hange over time.
ll I 'l'he interest rate of the mortgage(c ).
.l) 'lte amortization term of the mortgage(s).
ir) 'fhe o*ner's marginalncome tax bracket.
6t 'Ihe minimum tax on prefercnce intome.
7) The improvement ratio and c(xit-s ofvarious assets.
8) 'l'he depreciation methrxl u-sed.
9) 1'he depreciable life (or live)claimed lirr income tax purpoies.
llll F(,recast charges in net ,rperating income.
11) I.orecast changes in property value.

When the values of these variables are known, it is pcssible to forecast the
amounts of before-and after-tax cash flow which the property can b€ expected
to generate and the proceeds from a resale. These ll variables, since they may
Friednrirn: Vhen Should Reol Eslotc
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van' independentl-"- of one another tor any given project, could result in an
astronomica.l number of prxsihle combinations. In view of all the possible
variat iors, it is obviouslr- dangerous to applv a general nrle in suggesting a
holding perird [or aJl income-prrducing real estate.

S(]OPE OF THE STUDY
'l'he stud-'- ftrused on holding perirxls of from one to l)0 yeam for hypothetical
improved income-producing real estate. A single self-amortizing conventional
level-monthlv-payment mortgaHe Ioan encumbered the hypothetical properties. Phvsically, the hypothetical prolxrties were comprxed ofone depreciable
a*sel ( improvement ) and one non-depreciable a^sset (land ).
'I'he number of ptssible combinations wa-s reduced to 27 likely ptxsihilities
for ea< h of thr€e "ttpes" of int'ome-prrxlucing propertl- (see Iable .S) under
three different depreciable live-"; and three altemative mortgage loan amortizat ion perirxls. Other variabl* were changing or corLstant zr-s indicated in
Tables I and 5.
'l'he variables used were judiciousll selected for various reasons, including
tax law, lending institution policv. market data, and purp(xies of sensitivity
anall-sls. Each of five variables was allowed to take on three values for the
three tvp€..i of property (Table :l), which resulted in 729 ptnsible outcomes
(:]r' :|). Each outcome was simulated for l)0yearc by using a computer.

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
The perf'<>rma-nce of the prolxrtv, in terms

of changes ir net operating income
or value, had a profound effect on the intemal rate of retum and the year that
this me;rsure peaked.

Income and Value Increasing
When net operating income and the fair market value of the prop€rtv were
both increa-sing, a short optimal holding peri<d resulted, and after-tax intemal
rateri of retum wer€ high. l)nder such conditions, the average suggestd
holding period was 8.3 years, with the range from 6 to l4 years for the 8l trials
under t hese simulated conditions.
'Ihe early vear of sale was suggested by the decreasing financial leverage.
With property appreciation, the loan,to-value ratio was declining rapidly.
In order to maintain the high leverage ratio required to sustain such high
vields, the property mu-st be sold in favor of more levered propertv or
refinarced.
Income and Value Decreas ing
When net operating income and the fair market value of the property were
both decrea-sing, zrn average suggested holding period of over 28 years was
recorded. In mmt cases, the related after-tax rates of retum had been skrwly
ri"sing from the start and had not reached their crest by the thirtieth year,
when rates below 7'i were being attained. This indicated that the prop€rty
owner should have acquired other investments (such a-s municipal bonds or
other investments in the same ri-sk category that offer competitive after-tax
o
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ratei). However, once the hypothetical subject property was acquired, capital
losses and operating income declines were sustained immediatell. When
combined with the potential selling c<xts (stipulated to be 3', of the grtss
sales price), the early kx;.se; depleted purchase capital to the extent that ther€
was no reason to sell. Investment inflows from the property, n() matter
how small, were handsome compared to the remaining amount of equitl'. In
such ca-ses. a long holding period Ls suggested.
Shortest and l,ongest Holding Periods
The shortetit itverage sugg€sted holding perirxl wa-s recorded in lhe category
where operating income wa-s increasing and propertl value dec'lining. Such
a situation ma.'- (rcur, for example, when the only hotel in a town reache
old age. The value declinm for various rcasons, including anticipated modem
competition, but, because of the present lrral monopoly, operating income
remairs high. Such a building should be sold before the declining value
severely' depletes the equitv.
When value was increa-sing bul operating income declining, the longerit
suggestd holding pericxl was recorded. An example would be an older office
building or theater in a key location on land that Ls steadilr- appreciating
in value. The owner could hold out for further prop€rt]- value increases for
an indefurite time but. whenever an offer is tendered, he should review alternative investment opportunities and cortsider a sale.

OTHER VARIABLES
The depreciation methrd, depreciable life, and mortgage amortization term
peritd.

each had a surprisingly slight effect on the suggested holding

Depreciation Method
The use of the sum of the years' digits method of depreciation (with 1969-75
recapture rules applied for conventionally financed residentia.l property) extended the suggestd holding periods slightly, as compared to other methods
of depreciation. Despite the full depreciation recapture provision that was
applied when the 150', declining haiance depreciation method was used, the
suggmted holding periods under that method of depreciation were slightly
shorter than when either of the other depreciation meth<t's was used.
Ranges of suggested holding periods under the three methods of depreciation
were very narrow and indicated that the method of depreciation has only a
minor effect on the suggested holding period for income-producing real estate.
This also implies that a property owner need not be particularly concemed
with Section 1250 in determining whether to hold or sell income-producing
property. It also implies that the best year of sale should be sought on an
individuat case basis, considering known amounts and rates, expected or
forecast occurrences. and the individual situat ion of the owner.

Depreciable Life
The use of a 25 year depreciable life (rather than one of 35 or 45 years) tends
to decrease the suggested holding period, but only slightly. Within any of the
Friedmzut: V'hen Should Rea[ Estate I]c
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three depreciation methods considered, a 20 year change in the depreciable
average suggested holding
perird by more than one vear. The widest range ( ba-sed on averageii of resulls
from nine combinations of net operating income and value change) was 5.6
years. The range ofveas in that case was from a low of 14.8 veam to a high of

life (25 years versus 45 ),ears) did not affect the

20.4 1,ears.

Mortgage Amortization Term
The findings of this study indicate that, as the mortgage amortization term
increases, so d<rcs the suggested holding period. ThLs is becau-se the longer
mortgages provide a greater degree of leverage over an extended time peri<d.
allow more tax deductions per dollar of debt sen'ice paid, and provide more
cash flow, though at the sacrifice of proceeds from a sale. Typicatly, however,
a five-year increase in the mortgage term led to onlv a une-year increase
in the suggested holding peritd. which might lp considered a minor effect.
Effect of Income Tax Brackets
Thrxe in the highest tax bracket considered (l'r0'i), have shorter suggested
holding perirds. especially when both mortgage terms and depreciable liver
used are short. This shows that a high-tax-bracket income-property owner
who uses a short depreciable life and mortgage term reaps after-tax benefiLs
early and should consider a relatively early dlsposition; otherwise the taxshelter situation will be reversed. Should either the mortgage term or the
depreciable life be extended, benefiLs will accrue over an extended period. In
that case, the high-tax-bracket owner should retain the property to claim
more depreciation and interest deductions while prxtponing capital gairls
taxes. Longer depreciable lives tended to increase the suggested holding
perird for tax-paying property ownerc. Resulls for thme in lower tax brackels
were shown to be less sensitive to changes in variables which affect taxable
income. The minimum tax was not considered because the amount of tax due
(ifany) depends upon the personal situation ofthe individual investor.

The Interaction of Mortgage Principal
Payments with Depreciation Charges
Depreciation charges and mortgage principal paymenls have opp<xite effecls
on cash flow and project taxable income. Depreciation charges are permitted
as income tax deductions, whereas loan repayment is not a tax-deductible
item. Cash payments are needed to reduce the principal ba.lance of a loan. In
contrast, depreciation claimed for income tax purp(nes requires only a
bookkeeping entry that involves no trarsfer of funds. Therefore, tax-paying
property owners who are interested in retaining cash would prefer to claim
tax-deductible depreciation expense rather than pay non-deductible cash to
reduce a mortgage loan.

As stated above, mortgage principal pavmenls and depreciation charges have
2.
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opp(xiite effects on cash flow and the taxable income that Ls generated by
the propertv. As long a,s the depreciation claimed for the vear Ls greater
than the mortgage principal pavment for that year, before-tax cash flow will
exceed the amount of propenv-generated cash flow that is subject to income
taxes. In lhrxe vears when the reverse holds true (that i-s, when mortgage
principal pat'ments exceed depreciation charges), the taxable income
generated b1' the propertl will exceed before-tax cash flow. Thi.s will rrcur
with time, as depreciation declines under accelerated methods and the
mortgage principal increases. When accelerated depreciat ion is claimed and
the prop€rtv owner Ls in a high ta-x bracket. income t axes attrihutable to
ownership of the propertv mav exceed the cash flow generated bv the
prop€rtv. In other words, after-tax cash flow may become negative.

TWo TURNING POINTS
The effects of depreciat ion charges and mortgage principal

paymenls
combine to create two tuming poinls in the ownership of income-producing
property. One of these i^s the point at which principal paymenls for a given
year exceed depreciation for the year. The other is reached when after-tax cash
flow lrccomes negative. These two points and their implications are di.scu*sed
below.

First Turning Point
Test resulls showed that property should normally be held at least until the
time when principal pavment-s exceed depreciation charges. Before that time,
the amount of ta-xable income will be less than the amount of cash flow.
and at least some of the annual cash flow will be tax-free.
Turning Point
Test resulls also showed that income-producing propertlr should lr sold
before the time when after-tax cash flow becomes negative. Although thls
point did not (rcur in all of the trials, when it does (rcur the owner must
pay cash to relain the propertv. If the property is held beyond thi"s point,
greater after-tax prmeerls of sale can be realized but the trade-off (cash
outflows finit, additional prmeeds later) is not normalll- worthwhile because
Second

of the time value of monev.''

A GOOD POI,ICY
An important financial

rea-son for the sale of income-producing property
(other than in distress situations or to settle estates, etc.) involves the principal of substitution. It is a good policy to be continually evaluating alternative investments, particularly th<xe considered to be in the same category
of risk as the subject investment. The "pull factor"r shows the after-tax
rate of retum needed by competing altemative investmenls to match foreca-st financial resulLs for the next year of the subject property. It Ls computed
3. ThLs deFnrls up(,n thr per.('nal situalr()n of the propenv o*Tl€r. Some ()wneN mar' prefer ro p<r.rgrne
a salr unl il rel in,menl ()r (,ther circumsrancel ma)_ caus€ the gain on a sale to he raxed at a loq ratt,
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for anr- given year bv dividing the sum of forecast after-tax cash flow and the
forecast change in after-tax reversion for any year by the ending equily of the
preceding 1-ear.

Anv subject pr()p€rtv considered ma1- have "peaked out" or jusl begun to gain
momentum in terms of the fin:rncial benefits provided. Still, the decision to
hold or sell should resl on the anticipated future pr<rject income comparxl
to altemative inveitment opportunities. Past performance does not give this
information: it i-s the expected future income that is important.

CONCI,USION
Rapid depre<iation methods. longer a-sset depreciable lives and longer
mortgage amortization periods tend to lengthen suggested holding peri<xls
for income-pr<ducing real estate. Property performance in terms of value and
operating income changes have a significant effect on holding perir>ds. Llnder
conditions of propertv appreciation and operating income increase, shorter
holding peritxls were shown to be preferable since the use of favorable
financial leverage diminlshed rapidly. Longer holding peritds were suggested
under other conditiorls, especially when large unrealized capital ltxises were
incurred shortly after property acquisition. Favorable mortgage refinancing
tends to extend the suggested holding period.
There are many variabls which have an effect on income-property holding
peri<ds. Some variables arlse from within the prop€rty, otherc are extemal.
Some are uncont rollable wherea-s at least some control may be exerclsed
over variables. Since determining the best year of sale Ls a complex matter,
that determination Ls better performed on a ca-se-by-case basLs, considering
all relevant factors including the personal situation of the individual property
(
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Survev of U. S.,

Europe Reveals Strong Office Market;
Rates on Int'rease Almost Evervwhere

bt Rrnald R. Pollina

The excess of office space which, in recent yeani, has characterized the office
markets in almost every major city acrms the nation Ls rapidly being absorbed. As mcupancJ- rates have rlsen in the nation's principal business
centers. so also have rental rates. lmg)rtant to the reversal of the previotl-s
trend ha.s been the improved economv and the lack of office building construction. With the tightening market, developers acr(xi.s the country are gearing
up for a new wave ofconstruction.
As our national ec()nom-v- has indicators which help economi^st.s in evaluating
economic trends. so drrcs the office market. One of the best of these indicators i-s rental rates and the best sign of an improving office market is rapidly
rising rental rates. Figure 1 represents rental rate changes over the last year
for Class A office space in ten of the United States' major office markets. Thls
figure also provides comparative data for five major European markets.

The rental ranges depicted in Fig,ure 1 are ba-sed on a survey of the European
market conducted by the lntemational Division of Romanek-Golub and Company. The data gathered illustrate the relative differences between the cities
listed and provide an indication of rate changes over a one-year period. In
the LI.S. and abroad, Iocal practices vary as to the criteria on which renta.l
rates are based. In Europe, for example, common area co6Ls are not included
in quoted rental rates. Appropriate adjustments were made to the data in
Figure I to make the European rateri more comparable to thtxe in the U.S.,
where common area c()sts are generally reflected in quoted rental rates.
Ronald R. Pollina, Ph.d.. is a r€al estaie e(ononr".t ard director ol torporate l(rl'rion and market rcsearch for Romanek (i,,lub and ('ompanr'. ('hrcago. 'Ihe l-rrn) s chief sprikesn:tn in lhe area of real estate markel Kst'arch.
trends. tu)d pr()je('tion-s, he sen'ed in a similar capat.itr- as arell rttearch
officer li,r tht, ('rlnlinenlal lllin,,Ls tldnk b€fore Joirring Romanek (irluh. He
rereivert hr. d,rtoral degree in (((,n(,mic ge,,grdphr from the t niver"it\ t)f
Illuxrls and r. on the lacultr ,,f I )t, t'aul L-nir er."itv s geographr depan menl.
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LONDON, PARIS SUBSTANTIALLY HIGHER THAN U.S.
In comparing the U.S. market-s listed to those abroad, it can be se€n that renta.l
rates [i)r (]lass A olfice space in l,ondon and Paris are substantially higher
than thtxe ol U.S. cities. London. which has the highest rental rates ($29.(X)$33.?5) of the sun'e."-ed European cities experienced a substantial increase in
ils rental rates between tear-end l9?6 and 1977. R€ntal rates for Paris, while
high (S2t).5{)-S25.50 ). remained stable during l9?7. With the exception of Lon-

don, the other European citieri listed have had little or no increases.'I'he
overall range for rental rates in the U.S. is $7.(X) (Atlanta) to $20.00 (New
York) while the rental rates for the F)uropean cities listed range from $10.50
(Amsterdam)to $ll:].75 (lxrndon). While London's and Parls' rental rateri are
much higher than th<xe ol mmt [].S. cities, Brursels, Amsterdam. and Frankfurt are more clmel-"- al igned to the ll.S. rates.
While mrst major American cities are showing signs of improvement, some
cities are progressing much more rapidly than others. New York, which had
one of the m(Et depr€-.i.sed office markets in the nation at the height of the
office market slump (1975), is currently experiencing a str(,ng recovery in
mid-t()wn Manhattan. An improved leasing pace ha^s resulted in the removal
of muit large blrxks of contig.rous space in prime mid-town buildings.
funtal rates for Cla*s A buildings have firmed up in the $9.i[-$20.00 per
square f(x)t range in the better lffat ions and many local expert^s foresee an
increase of 25' , or more in the next one to two vears.
rl
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Llnlike New York's market, Atlanta's market Ls rebounding more slowll'. Recent signs indicate that the rate of recovery Ls increasing: however, Atlanta s
oflice alxorption rate is still lagging far behind what it wa-s during the Jrrerecessionary boom 1-ears. R€ntal rates for Clans A huildings remain low. in the
$7.fi)-$9.00 range, and crtncessions such as free rent and above-standard
tenant improvemenls are still frequently oflered.

DENVER MARKET CURRENTLY STRONG
Denver. on the other hand. a citv which did n()t experience the mansive
building programs characteristic of most other major cities. maintained a rel'
ativelv healthl' market through the recession and cunentll' has a ven- strong
market. Becar.r-se of the overall smaller market in [)enver. the little overbuilding that did trcur during the pre-recesionan peritxl was readily absorbed bv
the recent rapid growlh in demand. Helpful in holding the vacancy rate down
has been the steady influx of engineers, scientLsts, and other spec ial ist-s whtr
are making Denver their home base in their effirrt.s to unlcrk the energv
strrkpiles of the Rrrky Mountains. Rental rates for Cla:ss A Denver office
buildings increased from a year-end range of $U.50-$I0.(X) in 1976 to $9.50$12.50 at year-end 1977. according to James F. Hurltrcrt. Jr., senior vice
president of Romanek-(iolub and Companr'. Llnlike other major citim which
are on the verge of renewed building activitt'. f)enver i-s currentll' experiencing
a lrrxrm in construction of new office buildings.

CHICAGO'S RECoVERY RANKS AMONG STRONGEST
While Chicago's office market was not as healthy as l)enver's during the

re-

cerision, Chicago's trcupancy rate remained allove average when compared ttr
other major ofhce markeLs acrtnis the nation. The recovery of Chicago's down'

town off-ice market certainly ranks among the strongest in the nation. The
city's economic vitalitv as a business and financial center is in a large part
reriponsible for iLs rapid recovery. In addition, the lack of new building opening; and improved econttmic conditions have resulted in a downtown trcupanc-!- rate which began to inch upward during 1976 and c<.rntinued upward
at an increasing rate through 1977. The remahder of thls report will examine
the cycle of rental rate changm in Chicago. ln many resp€cts, the tr€nds in
Chicago's rental rates reflect thtse of most major urban office markets in the
United States.
F'igures 2 and 3 illustrate the trends for the mtst frequently quoted rental
rates (mode) for Classeri A, B. C, and D office buildings in Chicago's Central
Bu-siness Distict (CtlD). The data from which thi-s chart was developed are
taken from Romanek-Golub and Companl"s computerized office leasing
surve,,-. Every building in Chicago's CBD i-s surveyed three times per -'-ear b1'
Romanek-Golub to determine the existence of available space and current
rental rat€s. These data are used to aasist corporate clients with their
relocation plars. The claqsification of buildings into four groups is ba-sed on
the concensus of opinions of leading office leasing exp€rts. The classification
was subjective, in that the experts were asked to group the buildings according
[)ollina: .Surcer I?t lt,ols
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to the wav in which mrxt office space users perceive them. Variables entering
into and affecting the perception of a building commonlv include such fat,toni
as lrrcation, interior and exterior condition, building pre,.itige and name recognition. and rental rateri.
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AGI.] NOT ONI,Y CRITT]RION F'OR CI,ASSIT'I('ATION
(llansification of buildings has lrcen done in the 1rasl, however. m()st o[ t hc\ie
clansification schemei have depended quite heavilv on age as the principal or
onlv criterion. While there Ls certainl-"- a high correlation between newer buildinp and the buildings classified here as A and B there zrre man)'excepti()ns.
For example, there are a numl)er of buildings in Ohicago's linancial district
that are quite old but are highly competitive with many newer buildinSi
Irrcated throughout the ClllD.'l'hese buildinp are not only competing for the
same tvp€s of tenanLs hut they are also, in some cases, charging similar
rental rates. A building's relative newneris (p(xtt,l970) did not guarantee iLs
clansification as a CIa\s A building, although all newer huildings did receive
at least a Cla-ss B designation.

NINETEEN CBD BUII,DINGS RATE CI,ASS A
Of the 1?9 CBD office buildings for which data were available, 19 were classified as A, llll were classilied a-s B, 78 :u C, and 49 as I). Of all the Cla-rs A and
Fi buildings, 14 were constructed prior to 1950. 'l'he oldest Class A building
wn^s constructed in l9il:] and two Cla-rs B buildings were op€ned prior to lg(X).
Rental rate changa; for each cla-s.s of buildings has an effect on the rental ratei
ol the other classes. When (rcupancv rates are krw, the differences between
rental rates for each clans of huilding tend to be ckxier. For example, as Figure
2 illustrate, there wa^s a difference of $ 1.50 per square f(x)t between Cla^sses A
and B office buildings in October, 1976. Since then the market has improved,
and the difference has rlsen to $2.50 per square fixrt. During periods of low
(rcupancy, many firms find that they can aff<rrd space in higher quality
buildings than they normally might during a tight office market. The reiult
is that the total potential market for Cla-rs A buildings is greater as is tnre for
8o
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the total market for Classes B and O buildings. 'Ihe potential market for
Clars D buildinSi cont racls a-s it ltxe many ol ils prospective tenants to
Clars C buildinp. The increases in the p()tential markets for Classes A. tl, and
C buildings do not neces.sarill mean that more space will be Ieased; it simply
means that man-,- tenants who would normally be financially reiitricted to a
lower cla.ss of space have the option of leasing higher class space during a
tight market.

FIGURE 3
TRI.INI) IN MOS'I' FRE(lUENTLY (IUOTEI) RA'IES
l'oR ('l.ASslls A.D oFFI('E BL.rU.I)tNGS 1976-1977
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AS OCCUPANCY RISES, RATE SPREADS INCREASE
As a greater variat ion in rental rates develops, man.y- users who would prefer a
higher class of space are restricted bv price to lower priced space. .ds rrccu-

pancy rates rise, the spread of rental rates between the various clas,ses of
buildings tends to increase. Competition for as many tenanLs as possible tends
to keep the spread in rental rates between classes at a minimum during
perirds of low <rcupancy rates.
When the market b€gins to improve, space in the higher cla-ss buildings is
generdly absorbed first. As thls occurs each class of building tends to raise its
rental rates at a different pace, with increases in Class A buildings occurring
I)ollina: ^Surlr"r /ilcccls.Strong { )ffite Morkct
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fist and being the highest firllowed by Classes ti, C, and I) in that order.
Figures 2 and ll illustrate t hls phenomenon. Figure 2 shows that the m<st
frequentl-v- quoted rental rates increased b1" S2.tX) Iler square lixrt for Clars A
buildings. S 1.(X) per square f(x)t for Clars ll, $.5() f or Cla-ss C. and no increa-se
for (llnqs D for the period October, 1976 to October, 1977.
LAG PERIOD DEVEI,oPS IN RATE INCRT.]ASES
Figure ;) illustrates that a lag perird devekrps. In the beginning. Class A demand i,s highet lirllowed by Classes ll and C. As a result of higher dem:rnd
and det reasing space availahility, the price of Clars A space rlses and the differente in price between (llas.ses A and ll space broaders. More pr(xp€ctive
tenants then eliminate ('lass A space a-s ar altemative and seek Clans B
space. (lertainlv therc are some useFs who will pa1- whatever the c<xt to have
better space, but many will take the krwer priced space if the difl'erence in crxt
is great enough. 'l'he wave that is created begins with Class A space and
affects each succe..i"sive cla.qs to a decreasing degree. As the cvcle runs it^s
course the rate ol increases in rent-s lirr (llass A space will slow. The rate of
rental rate increases for Classes B, C, and D will also gradually decrease in
tum as each clas.s's rental rates come clrxer to approaching the rates of the
next higher clans.

For the developer thls i^s a ven'imponant phenomenon; as rental ratai for
new Clas.s A buildings rise, the size of his potential market diminishes. However, countering thLs decrease in the size of his potential market Ls often an
increase in the number ol tenants who actuallv relocate, provided the er.onomv remairls

st

r(,ng.

THRT]E FACTORS CAUSE RATI.] DECRF]ASE
The three principal factors that will cause a decrease in the rate of rental
rate gr()wth are: I ) overbuilding of new Cla-ss A office buildings. 2) downtum
in the economy which culs back demand, and:l) Classe B, C, and D rates
which lag far behind increasing Cla-rs A rates. F'or the tenant seeking space
the hest time to negotiate a lease i^s when the spread between rental rates
for various cla-rse" of buildingrr i-s at a minimum. Ohicago's office market has
moved past that pomt and Ls now entering a peri(d in which the spread will
widen.

For the prrxpet'tive tenant seeking oflice space, one of the mrxt complicated
tasks he has is to determine which oflice facility offers the m(xit for his firm's
rental dollar. Certainll-, one of the mrxit difficult problems in comparison
shopping for office space is that there are no two buildingr that are truly
identical. All buildings vary in degree of prestige, lrration advantage, condition, sewices, and so forth. If we aqsume that two identical buildings could
be found, it is highl,,- unlikell- that both buildings would quote rental rates
calculated in the same manner. Comparison shopping would be greatly simplified if all rental rates were calculated based on a comparable list of lease
terms including such items as utilities, maintenance, operations, and building
standards.
it2
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DETERMINATION OF- "RENTABLE'' VF]RSUS "USABI,T]"
IMPORTANT
One of the most important considerations in compari'son shopping of rental

rates is determining whether the rental rate per square foot per year Ls for
"rentable area" or for "usable area" and how thel'are calculated in a particular building. "Rentable area" re{lects a lower per square foot rate bcause it
mav include space such as washrooms, corridors, and other areas common
to all building tenants. "Usable area" on the other hand often refes tlnll to
the space which is used solely by the tenants. Within Chicago a firm can be
safe in assuming that most Class A and Cla-*s lt buildings and many Class
C building." calculate their rental rates based on rentable area.
Even if a tenant knew that all of the buildings he was con-sidering u-sed
rentable area as their criterion firr quoting rental rates. the tenant would still
tind it necensary to compare manl' other c(xits that ma-!- or ma-y- not be included in the rate. C,eneralll- items such a-s utilities. maintenance, and security are included in the quoted rate while electricitv c(Ists are not. With rising
energy cost^s, the enerry efficiency of a building becttmes a very important
consideratkrn when comparing the short and long-range ctxts of rrcupancv
space in different buildings.

DIFFERENCES IN VALUI' I'OUND IN I]UII,DING STANDARDS
Differences in value for a firm's rental dollar can often be found in the area
of building sta-ndards. Building standards refer to thrse items such as floor
covering, partitions, painting, air conditioning, window coverings. telephone
outlets. lighting fixtures, and other such items that ma!'or may nol [r hcluded in the rent. The tenant must determine which of these items are included. the qualitv of the items. and which he will have to in-st all or pa1'
extra to upgrade in order tO meet his own needs. Some prtnpec t ive tenants
may find it s.rsential to be represented by a professional in order to irlsure
the greatest value firr his rental dollar.
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ol'Corrrrrron Stock arxl Iil al l'lstutr'
bt Moshe Ben-Horim

In a recent article, Michael S. Young suggested a methodology ['r>r comparing
common strrck and rea.l estate investment retums. His proprxal deserves
severa.l commenLs.

We shall start with Young's proprxal for a measure of investment return^s. He
suggests to make "the simplifying assumptions that the starting value Ls the
purchase price of the asset and that the income generated adds dollar-todollar to the value, while money to cover operating lmses decreaseri the
value." He recognizes the fact that the resulting measured retums are naive
but says that ".
we will take comfort in Professor Milton Friedman's com-

ments: 'the relevant question to a-sk about the assumptions of a theory is not
whether they are descriptivel-'- realLstic, for the-'- never are, but whether they
are sufficientl-v- g<md approximations for the purprxre in hand. And this question can be answered only by seeing whether the theory works, which mears
whether it yields sufficiently accurate predictions."'With naive ansumptions,
it is hard to see how we can "take comfort" in Friedman's commenls when we
have not yet seen whether or not the measure suggested by Young really

"works."

As a measure of central tendencl-, Young suggest-s the geometric mean retum
on assets, which equals the nth rrxrt of the prrduct of n wealth relatives m inus
1.00. He says that whether the wealth relatives used are monthly, quarterly, or
annua.l is a matter of "convenience, accuracy and availability." The fact is,
however, that a-s long as the average is taken over a given perioC, the choice

between monthly, quarterly, annual, or other wealth relative will yield the
very same resulls. To illustrate, supprxe nine end-of-quarter wealth levels are
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denoted b1- \\Io" W r,
(\['R ) will be as fo]krws

\\'R

\\';.

W.,. The respective quarterl)' wealth relatives

=
\\11-T

"'".=*

,ro.=*
and the quarterly geometric mean retum is given by:

l)

R=v-(wRL) (\\'rt,')

(wR,)

l.(x) =

W

r

l.O0

As we see, the intermediate wealth relatives do not add any accuracy to the
calculation since R is a function of the wealth at the beginning and at the end
of the entire period and the number of intermediate sub-periods in between.
As an example, the monthly geometric mean retum in the above example Ls
,{ -fI\
- 1.00. andthe infrrrmation on wealth levels of endof months for the

Ei

period will add nothing to that measure.

Let us tum now to the rlsk measure and the measure of diversification. Young
recommends using the beta coefficient in combination with the correlation
cefficient: he adv<rates total reliance on these two measures and abandonment of traditional policies, particularly the self-imprned constraint.s of a
maximum percentage of investment allowed in an.l- one companv or industry.
Young demonstrated-using a hypothetical example-that the increased proportion of investmenl in real estate could reduce portfolio risk.
I do not wish to argue that Young's hypothetical example could not have a
real life counterpart. But I do want to examine some potential problems with
the approach he advocates.

Consider a portfolkr consLsting of a real esta-te investment yielding retum Ri
and the "market portfolio" yielding return R-. Denoting the proportions of
investment by z; and z- respectively (zi + z.^ = I ) we may write the retum
on the portfolio (Rp) as follows:
2) Rp = ziRi * r- RThe expected retum and variance of the portfolio are given by:

R4t olt = /ioi'r^om+:/.iz*t,rr
:i)

RO =

2;Ri

Ben'H<rrim:

+

zp

('ritiqut

tRi.rtn,t

('omparotiL'e lnL'estment I\,rfrtrmante

ilir

where a bar over a random variable denotes exl)ected value and where oi. and
!nr and o1, are the variances ()l Ri. Rm-and Rp reipectivelr'. and tor'(Ri.

Rm) is the crnariante l)etween Ri and Rm.'l'he morginal contribution

asset t to the portf<rlio variance is given b1':
clo

i)

<lz

l' =:;r;rri

<>t

I

llliomt+ /rio; om(l

\\'hen z; is very ckse l() zero. the aisel's ( )\r'rl variance (si ) is a negligible
element in the marginal tontribution to the portlirlio rlsk. As zi rist's. the
varian<'e of R1 becomes more and more im[)()rtant in mea-suring the ntarginal
tontritrution of asset i to the rlskiness ol the portlirlio. It seems unjustilit<l
then. to recommend tota.l reliance on /, as a meilstrre of rlsk on one hand and
to allow z1 to rise with no restriction on the other.'I'he above expression lirr
marginal risk (i.e.. do I / dt,i is an improvement ()ver /i as a ri-sk meeLsure of
I h(,.^ie (

ilses-

Other problems with the beta cmfficient are relaled to its estimalion. As we
know, true beta coefficienls are unobservahle. We can only obtain estimates
of tme beta coefficienls, and th<xe are subject to sampling errors. Furthermore, even regardles.s of the sampling erroni, there exLsts the question of the
stabilitl- ofbeta: is next peri<)d beta going to be the same as toda)"s beta'l
Several strrk market studies'? indicate that the heta crrcfficient is not realh'
stable, and thus the ex-ante beta coefficient would have been subject to uncertainty even if we knew the the ex-post beta with certainty. The sampling
errors of the beta mea^sures of real estate investmenls a,s well as their stability
over time have not as yet been evaluated and thus it seems somewhat premature to make investment policies so dependent on quantities whrne qualit ies are still unknown.
'l'he best protection against sampling erron and uncertaintt' of other tvpes is
divenification. Thus the self impmed constraints on maximum inva;t ment in
any one asset compzmy or indu-stry should still make a lot of sense for portfolio managers.
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Michael.S. lbung

Without going into a.n elalxrrate discussion of all the Lssues ralsed by Professor
Ben-Horim in his Critique, let me say that we are no1 in dLsagreement with
regard to the pmsible instabiilty or unpredictability of "lrcta" as a measure of
risk or the occasional usefulness of marginal analysis. H i,s argument is not
wrong; we are simply talking about different thing;. He i^s delving into areas
ber-ond the rudimentary pr€rientation I made, and into regions of academic
theory and research in which debate especialll with regard to beta estimation
and stabilitv is currentll' raging.
In other areas of Professor Ben-Horim's comment he app€ars to have
mi-sinterpreted my intent or mv Engli-sh. For instance, I suggested that both
betas and correlation crrcfficients be used to specify investment policy for
holdeni of portfolios. ln hLs dlscussion following the marginal contribution
formula, he has kxt sight of that which he earlier recognized. However,
irrespective of the correlation crrcfficient restriction in the model, those who
wlsh to trv the computation will quickly discover that successive additions of
an aqset whose beta is lower than that ofthe portfolio to which it ls added will
not consume the entire portfolio but will reach a point of equilibrium unless
const rained earlier b1- phvsical

Ii

m

itat ions.

Perhap I got a little ahead of mvself when I said that the choice of the
perirxlicitl- of wealth relatives Ls a "matter of convenience, accuracy, and
availabilit-,-. " Obviously, the geometric mean des not depend upon the
intermediate wea.lth relat iv€r.i but other computations such as the variance
clearly do. In a paper addressed to a wide, genera.lly non-academic audience,
there Ls never the opportunity to go into all the minute details ofproof.
Professor Ben-Horim's ckxiing paragraph gives me reason to believe that the
myth that diversification is enf<rrced b1- specifuing maximum percentages of a
portfolio that should be invested in various a.sseLs will perci-st. Specifying
percentages or quotes will nerrer ensure diversification. Profes.sor Ben-Horim
and doubtless manv othen are guiltr- of this m isunderstanding.
M1- article was intended tostimulate further discuri.sion of advanced analytical
techniques that might be applied to real estate. As a profes.sion, real estate
lag; decades behind finance and economics. I had hoped that s{)me institutional holder of real estate anset^s such as the insurance companies who maintain
real estate portfolicx [<rr pension funds would submit or suhject their portfolio
to the kind of analysis necessary to sulxtantiate or refute the proposition that
real estate assets behave like common stock assets in such a way that usefirl
compari.sons could be made. [)nfortunately no one has taken up the challenge.
a real t*rare con-sulrmr qrrh Shlaes & ('(,. ('hi.
finrnce tn,m rhe I ni!ers(\.of ('hicago
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